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.839
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"II!,otlon, a 9 Scrurb 'herd, record ot 174 Sowing (poem) 768 Thlsler. O. L : 108
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'1:' dairy cows 391 Sears, F. 0 682 a .good bn>od 643 ThompSon.;t. A .. :
·

: =0"Od products. the.468 Seaton. O. A..................... 8 SOWB east the pig'll why 640-3 Thompson, Gene........ . ..

1�. the 360 Second famine In Russla. 34 Spalding. Susan M 694 Thompson. S. O I lI6�::the 682 Second place. the (poem) 694 Spanish-American war. the 75 :}:toro��:redB none tqo goo·
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306
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Van Leeuwen. Henry 257. 821
Van Va.lkenburg, i\I. ''" 480
Various matters 3g
Vege ta.ble garden. the 339
Venice 855
Ventilation and sunltght for
the burn 174

Veterinarian. state 40
Views of an expert. 512
Vlneless sweet ootato, grow-
Ing the 163

Visit. a portentous 776
Vlssertng, J. P 231

Wages, he got hi" 418
Wagner-a "Parsifal" 6"�
Wa.lla.ce, Henry 257
wanace, R. V{ 27
Walls. James........ .. 204
Warrta Kansas butter 275
'Val' money. and how Eng-
land raises It. 854

Warner. A. B 248
War of clothes-ttnes 336
'Yllishlng crocks and milk ves-
sels 646

Wuahlug ton as a farmer l�a
Wasrnngtons boyhood 869
Washington. S. ·W 667
Water 567
Wwter for stock, clcan 351
'Vaters. L. C 305
'Vaters. W. H 1'82
'Vater storage........ .. 389
Water supply on tarrn, the S69
Water supply to animal dis-
eases. relation or 446

Watson. D. H 50
Watson. Geo. W 41
Watson, Wm 695
Way found at last to keep the

Trust magnate. attitude of a .. 436
Trust methods 6S0
Trust questton, the 648. 6��
Trusts......... .. 220. 320
Trusts. after the 484
"I'r-uats , new views nf 272
Trusts. what of the 18�
'I'rust , what Is a 452
Tuberculosls 659
·.ruberculosls in :llill'gland 134
Tuberculosis. practical con-
clusions as to 415

'l'uberculous cattle. quaran-
tine against 447

Turkey-raislng 65
Turkeys. hatching young 192
Turkeys. management or 878
Turkeys. ralslng 120. ISS
Turkeys. the young ........•.•.. 344
'l'urkey talk 140
Two lilies (poem) 22

u

Udder, let blood :low to ........ 62
Uncle Jerry's b a c k stidlng'
(poem) 467

Uncle Rastus has something
to say on shows and scoring.538

Unexpected alwaya happens,
the 499

Up garret (poem) 23
Up the Himalayas 790
Use 'Of the hump 758
Usury, a lesson In 447
UtUlzation 0 f 0 U r native
fruits........ . ....... 502

v

Van Deman, H. E 322
Van Houghton, Geo. H .......• 437

hall' curled 630
Weak argument, a. 5a9
Weaf th of the Urnt.ed States .. 462
Weather - crop bulletin-247 269,
288. 300, 321, �39, 357. �69. 385. 401
417, 433, 449. 469, ,105, 497. 513. 645
561, 597, 586. 612, 629, 645.

Weather report fOl' March.
1899 233

'Veather report for M·ay. 1899 .. 384
Weathers, J'. C , 246
'Vebster, Ed H .

...... 239. 551. 275. ,;75. 40S. 440. 455
'Veeds In stubble Helds 632
Weeds, notes on 67
Welch. D. H 116. 635
weue-, Geo. A................... 4
Wetthouse, Waltcr ..............•a4 I
Welfhouse & Son, Fred 190
Were I again a Kid (poem) 547
'Verner, H. B 421
Western Kansas as a dairy
country 43

'Vestern tenant and his east-
ern landlord 680

Westgate, J. M 314. 632
'What I know about alfalfa .... 50
What now and where next? .. 132
What of the distant future? .. �3g
'Yhat's the game? 114
'What would you do (poultry) .242
'Yhat yo' gwine to tell de
Lawd (poem) 663

'Wheat and corn, prices of, In
1898 �

Wheat as hardy as rye 561
Wheat 'as the trader sees it 517
Wheat belt, out 111 the 776
'Vheat drlll experiments. the.446
Wheat drill suited to Kuusas,
wants a 421

\Vheat experiments, Oklaho-
ma 446

'Wheat rarmlng, successful. 146

w

'Vheat-growll1.
ton, cost of ...

Wheat. improve.
Whea t In Mirmes,
Ing .

'Vheat lister, need
'Vheat, methods .. ('
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Wheat , preparation of
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Vi beat, the position of ..

Wlir.at. wants pure-bred ..

Wh&'l.t with corn, pro teeth,
of.�

..
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When It pald 6�
When spring returns (poem) .. 563
When the girls wore calico

J���m) ii:le ..

'oid
..

to;'5'" were483
young (poem) 254

When the sun's In the west
(poem) 56

When we grow old (poem) 586
White. Robert 141
Why Captain Dreyfus prom-
ised to IIve ; .515

Why he complained 253
Why they never feel the cold .. 560
Why they twinkle (poem) 371
'Ylchlta. a hot week in 713
Wife, caution to the busy 402
'Vild animals that adopt the
young of other species ........ 219

Willard, J. T 462. 510. b50
\Vllliams, J. W 406
Wllllamaon , Dr. Charles 082
wtutams, R. B 162
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SPECIAL ClUB LIST.
In order that we may . save our regular

subseribera some money, and at the same
t.ime supply the very .best ,newspapers and;
nq,gazines, we have ..selected a .few repre
IIlntative journals, such as are most in -de
nand, which we .offer at.a very low eom-.
)ination rate, ,exclusively for subscribers ,of
·;he Kansas Farmer. If .more ·than one

''_per or m�zine is ,desired, -in each case
mbtraet, one dollar from .the combination
ate; the remainder represents the amount.
supply sample -eopiee of the Kansas Fanner
only.

UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACI-
This set

many atr
shop. 01
do a bit
as can,
er enjoJ
than sua
the orber
can not do
setbut yo'
It cons.,

Drill. Hardy.
Olamp, Shoe
and ,,-Inch D.
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Olubb,,!
lIellular 1vlth
price. Fa.nne,·

American Agriculturist $1.00 $1.75
American Bee Journal. ••••..• 1 • .0.0 1.75
American Sheep Breeder...... 1..0.0 1.71)
American Swineherd ...•....• .5.0 1.25
Breeder's Gazette ....••... ,.. 2 . .0.0 2.0.0
Oapi+al, semi-weekly 1.00 1.5.0
"hicago Daily Herald 6.00 6• .0.0
hicago Horseman .•..... ,... 4 • .0.0 4 • .0.0
hicago Saturday Herald ...... 1.5.0 2.25
lark's Horse Review .....•.. 2 • .0.0 2.5.0
reamery and Dairy 1.00 1.75
ally Gazette, Kansas City,
Kansas 4,.0.0
ail� K�nsas Btate Journal. .. 4.00
anciers Review .35
'armers Advocate 1..0.0
'arm, Field and Stockman 1..0.0
/arm Poultry 1..0.0
Fruit Growers' Journal •....• 1..0.0
Gentlewoman ..,.. 1..0.0
Globe-Democrat 1..0.0
Harper's Magazine 4.00
Harper's Round Table 2 • .0.0
Harper's Weekly 4 . .0.0
Hoard's Dairyman 1..0.0
Holstein-Friesian Register 1.5.0
Housekeeper . . . .. .5.0
Irrigation Age 1..0.0
Jersey Bulletin 2 . .0.0
Kansas Oity Daily Star (new). 4 . .0.0
Kansas City Daily Star (ren'l) 4 . .0.0
Kansas City ,Journal 1..0.0
Kansas Oity Times . . . . . . . . . .. 1..0.0
Kansas Oity Wceky Star...... .25
Leavenworth Daily Times 3 . .0.0
Leavenworth Standard 1..0.0
Literary Digest .....•........ 3 • .0.0
National Humane Alliance. .. .5.0
National Nurseryman '1..0.0
New York Verdict ..•........ 4.00
New York World (thrice a

week) 1.00 1.65
Practical Dairyman .5.0 1.25
Saturday Evening Post (during
1899) 2.00 2 . .0.0

St. Louis Daily Republic 1.0.00 1.0 . .0.0
·St. Louis Republic, Tuesday

and Friday 1..0.0
Swine Advocate ,.... .25
Swine Breeders' Journal 1..0.0
Topeka Capital (semi-weekly) 1 • .0.0
Topeka State Journal. • . . . . . .. 1 . .0.0
Weekly 'Gazette, Kansas Oity,
Kansas

, 1..0.0
Weekly Wool and Hide Shipper 1..0.0
Western Agriculturist 1,1.0
Western Garden and Poultry
Journal........ .5.0

Western Horseman 2 . .0.0
Western Poultry Breeder...... .25
Vestern School Journal 1..0.0
"estern Swineherd .5.0
estern Veteran ..•......... 1..0.0
,man's Home Oompanion ... 1..0.0

111

-=::::====RETA I L PRICE,

KANSAS FARMER ONE YEAR,
UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACHINE,

By purchasing direct from the manufacturers the KANSAS FARMER Co, Is enabled to secure the machines at a low wholesR'vantage of which we give to our subscribers as follows:

$5.00.-

1.75
1.1.0
1.4.0
1.5.0
1.5.0

Kansas City Weekly
Journal

4 • .0.0
4 • .0.0
1,2.0
1.5.0
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.75
4.0.0
2.5.0
4.25
1.1.0
2,5.0
1.4.0
1.75
2 . .0.0
4 • .0.0
4.5.0
1.15
1.75
1.2.0
3 . .0.0
1.5.0
3.0.0
1.15
1.75
4.00

$1.00
$5.00

Total· .. · .. · .. ·· ........ ···· .. ···· .. ··· $6.00

Kansas Parmer1.35
1.35
1.75 -AND-

Send $5 to the Kansas Farmer Co.• Topeka. and. we will send you the Kansas Farmer for one rearUniversal Repair Machine at your R. R. station, all charges prepaid.

"FEEDS AND FEEDING." r·································A Hand-Book for the Stockman. by Prof.

I BLOCKS 0F 1w. A. Henry, of the Wisconsin Experiment
Station. Price $2. Lt Is a large octavo vol
ume of 657 pages. Years of time and thou
sands of d.oHars In cash were spent In Its
preparation. Part I.-Plant Growth and
Animal Nutrition. Pan II. - Feeding
Stuffs. Part III.-Ii'eeding Farm Animals.
In addition to the thirty-five chapters
enumerated In above parts there Is an ap
pendix containing elaborate and up-to-date
tables gIving the average composition of
American feeding stuffs, their digestible
nutrients and fertilizing constituents. feed
Ing standards for farm animals and a
glossary of scientific terms. The volume
closes with an extended Index arrangedfor easy and quick reference. Throughoutthe work there are numerous cross refer-
ences so that any subject may be quicklyand exhaustively studied. Of this work.Thos. Shaw, Professor of Animal Hus
bandry. Minnesota College of Agriculture.
says: "You have made the entire live stock
community your debtor." This valuable
book wlll be sent by prepaid express to
any address for $2. or with the Kansas
Farmer one year for $2.75.
Address. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kaa.

1.35
2.IiO
1.2.0
1.9.0
1.25
1.5.0
1.4.0 BOTH A WHOLE YEAR FOR $1. I 5

. he farmer who would keep up 0 d 1
'" ith the process' should take the

I
r er rom

"old reliable" I{'.. "s Par,.,er. " " l\.T40: A c:. r

Two new subscriptions for'
each, and, in add';4-·· q,
one year frep
two new :

Or, if you have
two new subsorib
KANSAS FARMER S1

the blanks and SE

KANSAS FARMER I

You may send
year, on your "1
not send the two at.

six months from tln
subscription.
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CIIlNTRAL i ,'4��TOCK FARM.-F.W. ROSS,
Alden, RI .�

.

, "s., breeds pure-bred 8hort.
horns, Pol&n' �I ;"s &nd Barred Plymouth Roote.
8took for s&l'

. .;.

NORwool. ,. ,i-�-T-'-:H-O-R-N-S---V-.-R-.J!I-ll-Is-,-G-&-rd-n-e-r.
K&s. Rose of Sh&ron.. L&dy IIlllz&beths &nd .

Young M&rys. Rlohest breedlnlJ and Indlvldu�l s-

merit. Young bulls by GOdwin 115bi6 (he&d of LI"'·' __ -'_..�_
wood herd). Sir Ch&rmlng Hh now In service.

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863. l
VOL. XXXVII. NO.1. r TOPEKA, KANSAS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1899.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Of the Best Stralnll.

SWINE. SWINE.

Cows barren, 3 years1MADE TO BREED. _"u;.
r::.Moore Brothers, Albany, N. Y.

"

'#,
,;'"

Breeder 01 Registered CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE. KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth (JUppers, 33 centll by maU.

aa,.tb 1»(11 b. ins•..ua i.. the Breed.,..' Dlrectof'V 41

'ollow.: 1I'o1w 1(... ca,.d on.l/ear. ,16.00; 8(., I...... ,za.oo;
.

&en Knu, $30.00; .ach additional ti... $3.00. .A COPlJ oJ
tile pap.,. wm be ....t to the adverU••,. duri..g the con

tm.II,ancs oJ the card.

Bo&rs &nd gilts for s&le .

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kas.

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS-Reglsterell Stock,
Scnd st ..mp for 6(-p&ge c&t.. logue, Illustr&ted.

Prices &nJ.h��o��ONEBRAKER, Panola, In..
(JATTLE.

"'NGLJ�H RED POLLIIlD CATTLlIl-PURIIl-BRED.
. .I!I 1 :oi:,ng stook for sate. Your orders solicited. Ad

dre��
),. K. H&seltlne, Dorchester, Green oo., Mo.

Iller '�ir,n this p&per when writing.

'T: OSHO VALI,IIlY HIIlRD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lleuten&nt 12001D &t he&d of herd.
ung bulls &nd heifers for aate. Address D. P
rton, Council Grove. K&s.

hA:I��� �e��Pn��:�,��A��;����: ���l��;�:�
bred to U. S. Tecumseb (20�(\8), be by old bluek U. B.
Also some line boars by U. S. 'I'ecumseh re ..'!Iy for
service; and one 'recumseh-bred boar. Address ��. P.
Magulro, Haven, Kans.

VERDIORIS VALLEY HERD PEDI-
OREED POLAND·CHINAS.

Ai:�t�:yg[�� �:�e�b�r 'i:&�:o:��, ��:."1g!�!f::
Prices reasonable, Farmers and Stock Hog
Raisers cordl&lly Invited to write or visit us.

Altoo�t�ll:'n�!�ltall.

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle " Son. Props.. Rosemont. Osage Co•• Ku.
For s&le. live young pure-bred bulls of servlce&ble

age. Also one c&r-Io&d of hlgh-gr&de cows &nd 'one
c&r bullc&lves.

.

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Kall., breeder of

Improved Chester Whiles.
8took for s&le. F&rm 2 miles
northwest of Reform 8chool CLOVER cu FF FARM.

Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaeh, 8&ddle &nd
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburg Co&ch st&l
lion. Habbo, &nd the s&ddle
st..Ilion, Rosewood. & 16-h&nd,
1.1000pound son of Montrose, In

service. Visitors &lw&ys welcome. Address
.

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chue Co.. Ka••

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.

Spring crop of pigs by Wren's Model. Wh&t's Standard Herd of POland-Chinas
W&nted Wilkes and '1'&nner by Hldestretoher. Dams

�o!I"��I��:wJ.�c�:��� M:�\��' J.ro����I�:g�:
Get a Corwin Beneatton, Darkness Ist, or Moss Wilkes
M&ld boar before my sale this fall. Some extra line

gilts for sa le now. 'i'&nner pigs are marked perfectly
&nd h&ve line 1IJ'.ISlt -:i�'i.�Mf� Ki'��r���riias.
� 1 d Chi

H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
--=-0 8::t::1.. - ::t::I..8S

BRED AND FOR SALE POLAND-CHINAS

H&s some line sows. I ye&r old this fall, sired by Te
cumseh Cblef (he by Chief Tecumseh 2d). &nd are bred
to Look Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an IlxtrI1.
lot of Spring Gilts. bred the same, and some good
Spring M&les of the s..me breeding. Come &nd see. or

write &nd get prices. Wm. McGuire. HAVEN, KAS.HORSES.

PROSPIIlCT FARM.-CLYDESDALJ!I STALLIONS,
8HORT-HORN CATTLE, &nd POLAND-CHINA

,{OGS. Write for prices of finest &nlm&ls In K&nsas.
• W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. DEER PARK FARM.

H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglet.ered Jersey c&ttle. Young bulla
. and heifers for s..le.

Registered Polanll- Chln&
awlne. Young boI1.rs for s&le.
'Farm two miles e&st of To

peka. on 8lxth street roI1.d.

T. P. (JRAWFORD. MlP'•• Topeka. RH.

SWINE. At .home ot Model Boy 18545 and A.'s Ohlet
21014. ohotce spring pigs, either sex. Also a

few well-bred sows and gilts. bred to either of
above boars, at reasonable prices. Brood sow

sale January 8,1899. E. E. AXLINE,
Oak Grove. Jackson Co•• �[o.

of the f&shlon&ble prize-winning Chief I Know
·str&ln. Cheney's Chief I Know &t he&d of herll.
Pigs for s&le. Prices.lllw.

.. .

[OWIIl. Wlchlt&. K&s .• M&ple Ave., Herd Du
lersey hogs I .noiee stook for sale, Reason
ces.: Person..l Inspeotlon and correspondence T. A. HUBBARD,

Rome, Kanlall,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred heoo. All agea.
23 boars &nd 4.3 sows re&dy for buyers •

,'/ -

I
"

�
er .Sprlng Herd Poland-China Hogs.
,d by HADLEY'S MO))1!lI, T. Bred sows. gilts
ars of enotcest breeding for s&le. Address
1& RoswunM, Beman, Morris Co., Kss. Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.
Percheton and Roadsler Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle SIallion; also
Shorlhorn Cattle. Stock of each class tor sale.

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bulls
tor sale. PedIgrees guaranteed. Address

O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Kas.

Cblef Tecumseh 2d. Klever's Model. U. 8. Model.
Moorish Maid lind Chief I Know strains. A seleoted
lot of bred BOWl and young stock for sale ..t very re,,
"on&ble prices. Over thirty years in the business.
Stock equ&l to any. Satisfaction given.

.JAM.II:I!I �[AINS,
Oskaloosa, .Jefferson Co., Kas.

.iLASS, M&rlon, K ..s .• breeder of thoroughbred

�".. �r::!:'�;:�';.{�����������.&��R��g�n�n��I'b�

W�lte
Leghorn chickens, pe&cooks, Pekin ducks ..nd

!_!-all& '_be_e_s_. _

KAJ. 8AS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

... H�'S
live choloe yearling sows brod to my black

u. S. DOI1.r, &nd one '!'eoumseh boar ..nd thirty-live
f&ll p 19B by Model S..n1ers (20.92) by Klever's Model.
Tbey h..ve typlc&l eors &nd show line m&rklngs. Ad-
dress F.P.lIl&gulre. H&ven, K&s. ,

I;d V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.

Wamego Herd Imp.ChellterWhltell
and Poland-Chlnas.

M&ted for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred :l'lymouth
Bock chickens and eggs
for s&le. Corres ondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention �ABMEB.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

.M:. C. VANSECLLt,
Mnscotah. Atchison, (Jounty. Kansas,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Chln& Swine and Short
horn C&ttle of the wost deslr..ble str.. lns.

For Ready 'Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

Sedgwick, Harvey (Jo., Kas.,

Bl eder &nd shlpP'er of thoroughbred Poland- One ..nd two ye&rs old. bred for f&ll f&rrow; very
-Breeders of-

Chl &nd Lar_ge EnlrUsh Berkshire swine &nd choice; price low If ordered soon; must m&ke room Sbort-born Cattle and Poland.Cblaa Swine
III... er-Laced Wyand'otte chickens. for 170 pigs now on h..nd. Come &nd see or write.

THE SEDOWICK NURSERY CO.,
AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION.
Composed of breeders of G ..llow&ys In &11
p&rts of the United St&tes &nd C&n&d&.

Stephen M. Winslow. President. - '- Oskaloo... Mo
Frank B. Hearne. Sec'y-Treas., • Independence. Mo
For &ny Inform&tlon relating to the breed. write t

the Secretary.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF VI����k for s&le. Correspondence &nd Inspection In-

�15 0 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALE POLAND - CHINA SWINE. N t· , P I d ChiSILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES Thos. Symns. Prop •• Hutchlnson. Has. a Ion soan - Inas
uy now and silve hIgher prices next spring. They , I

&rf from birds that have won prizes wberever shown. C:;Herd boars. Darkness Qu&lItyand Reno Wilkes.
,

F r prioes, etc., "ddress J. P. John.on, JUNCTION For ready s .. le '5 very cbolce pigs out of Bessie Fifty boars and glltll for thllll_lon I trade.

CI TY KAS Wilkes. Beauty Sedom. Chief I Know. Stand&rd My herd boars cODslst of D&rkness QU&lIty 14361,
-

• . Wilkes. Ide&l BI..ck U. B. &nd Chief 'i'ecumseh 2d Princeton Cblef 14M8. Col. ·Hldestretohe, 87247 &nd
sows. F&rm one mile west of Hutchinson, ne&r St&r St ..nd..rdWilkes. My sows &re splendid Indlvldu&ls
S&lt works. &nd of the right breeding Person&l Inspection &nd

correspondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinson, )[all.

POULTRY.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEJl:RS.

URE-BRED POULTRY. GIIlORGE W. BARNES, Auctioneer. V&lenc!&. K&.
Lowest terms. Extensive experience both &S

breeder &nd s&lesm&n. All correspondence given
prompt &ttentlon.B&rred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks.

•
&rtrldge Cocblns,White Cochlns. Buf! Cocblns, Light

; f:�:'J��&��It1��w�l:���;���'w":��t"r,e�tio"'r':,����'}r
· ,

.eghorns, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Pekin Ducks
· nd Pe..rl Gulne.... Single Birds Pairs, Trios and

reeding·Pens. Extra FIno Breeding &nd Exhibition
Irds. Also, Pet Deer. Prices reason&ble. Write me

, your w..nts. A. H. UUFF, Larned. Ka8.

F. L. and C. R. OARD. Proprietors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CIDNAS
VASSAR, KANSAS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood SOws of the most popul&r str&lns &nd Indl-

���r:�c,:e�!� b�e��.be;;r�&�n,::o�:a �"n��:ll:�11:; Young bo&rs old enough for serviCe. &IsO sows &ud

ROCKS WHITE and south ..nd h&lfmlle e&stof V&ssar, K&s.,on Missouri
gilts bred and unbred for sale. 81red by 2d Seven

. . ,BLUE BARRED Pacillc r&llro&d. ���\��lt���sp4A��;, �;�r:,C;::e����I�p���:.oth-

EmpJi.e, LAsh and Clinger Strains.
. BLUE MOUND HERD

MANWARING BROS •• Lawrence. Kas.

IIllght ye&rs experience In breeding Rooks. 03xclu -
. .. HieH L N '

slvely. H&ve the best young stock thlsye&r I )1::;;;; BERK'�SHIRE SWINE. A 0'
.

ever r&lsed. Perfect, hl"h'scorlng, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets ..nd cockerels now re&dy POLAN0 CHINASfor shipment. A few cockerels from Ill. B. Thompson Herd bo..rs, vieWr Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), B&rkls =

egJ{s for s&le. Write for descriptive clrcul&r &nd 3O(U0 (weight 800 ItT�.), Prince Jr. 17th. from World's

is.
Printed recIpe for m&klng &nd using Liquid F&lr winner. Choice j}!gs from live dllferent str&lns. Ten chOice f&ll bo&"s &nd & number of line spring

Klller,250. Address Also breed Mhropshlre sbeep, M. B. turkeys &nd B. P. boors sired by Knox All Wilkes 1817U S. &nd Hlgbland

. "T. E. LEFTWICH. Larned. Kall. Rook chickens. Write. .... Cblef 18334 8. by Chief '!'ecumseh 2d. Young sows of

___,_
\

Allen Thomas BlueM:lund. Linn Co•• Kas. same blood bred or open. Wrl te us.

EXC
. DIETRICH a SPAULDING,

•

I, _..' ELSIOR SUNNYSIDE t1BRD Richmond. Kas.

p(jULTRY AND FRUIT FARM PEDICREED POLAND ..·GHINAS.
TOPEKA, KAS.. Herd Bo..rs are GrandSons of J. H. SAN'!:>ERS &nd Geo. Groenmiller & Son,

We &re now well est&bllshed In our new loc&tlon SHORT STOP. the World's Fair P,'lze Winne·rs:·· Bred
with plenty of free range. aDd the flnest lot of young to 20 I&rge mature sows of Oor'win Black U. S. &�d Centropolll, Franklin Co•• Kas ••

chicks we ever h&d. Stock growing IInely, &nd will Black HeBS blood. We aim to produce tbe money,'

i
RED POLLED CATTLE

be ·re&dy to olfer October 1.1898. Write your w&nts m&kers, not sacrificing size and fcedlng qu&lItles to 'OlREEDERS OF COTSWOLD SHEEP and
&nd 1 .. 111 quote prices. A full line of Poultry Sup- f&ncy points. Choice young stock for s"le &t reason- ..

, FANCY POULTRY
plies. C. B. TUTTLE, ProprIetor. &ble prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona. Kas. \

•

Send 10 cents In silver or 2-cent st&mps for Guide For:.8ale-A few bulls; also young bucks.

to Poultry Culture &ud price list. PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
'.

SWINE. REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE \�ILVER CREEK HERD

D TROTTABILIIlNIIl, KAS., f&mous Duroc-
For sale. King Perfection 4th 187H S. and Lambing SHoRTYlHORN CATTLE

• , Jerseys &nd Pol&nd "hln&s.
Ide&I1405O S. Also sow. bred to&bove bo&rsor D..ndy

•

-v U.8. by Frazur's U. M. by Frazur's Black U. S •• d&m
BI&Ck Be&uty by Ben Harrison sire Charle F 8cotch &nd Scotch-topped, with the richly-bred

brother to Look Me Over. Write for p&rtlcUl&rs.yAd' Clt&mpld.n'S Best 114671 In service. Also hlgh-clas>

dress either DURO u-JERSEY SWINE. C&n Ship on 8&nta

W. E. JOHNSON E. A. BRICKER, Fe, 'Fr�sco &nd Missouri P&clllc railroad••

Colony, Kas. WestphaUa, Kall. J. 11. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., K•••

,

G. W. STORRS,

AUCTIONEIIlR. BURLINGAMIIl, K.AS. THIRTY
ye&rs' experience. Extensive. &cqu&lnt&nce.

Correspondence solicited.

RIDOEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES THOM'"S J. CLAUK, •

AUCTIONEIIlR, HO r, KA.NBAS. M&ny years ex-
perience. Exten "acqu&lnt&noe. Correspond-

ence solIcited. ,�
,

J. N. B rtSHBER�R' fi
.

LIVIIl 8TOCK AU<l'! ,�NEER. LA 'RJ!lmJlIl, KAS.
Ye&rs of 'experle "e. Sllles ma a�here In

the United St&tes. T�r-,s the lowost,\ W"te bef!olaImlng date. .1Is "'�� � :-t
S A. SAWYlIll.t"b�;,/�:�I; STOCK AQCTIONEIIlR,"",
• Manhattar f"!O"�" ;01, Kas. Have:t tblrt-een dif

ferent sets of s._. b•. �kS &nd herd boOks of c&ttle
.and hogs. Compile c&t&logues. Ret&lned by the
City Stock .YI1.ros. Deuver. Col., to ma·ke &11 their
I&rge combln&tlon ...Ies of horses &nd cattle. H&ve
sold for ne&rly every Importer &nd noted breeder of
J&ttle In Amerlo&. AuctIon s.. les of line horses &

8pecl&lty.: L&rge &cqu&lntance In C&lIfornl&. New
Mexico. Tex ..s ..nd Wyoming Territory, where I h&vR
made numerous publio s&le's,

KS FOR SALE.
I hllve for salo twelve J&cks.

aged 3 and 4 yellrs next spring.
'I'belr breeding Is from Spanish
Kentucky ..nd TenDessee bred
.Jacks &nd Jennies, bl&ck with
wblte points.

L. O. HINGSTON.
Richmond, O�la

K·AYi VALLIIlY HIIlRD POLAND-CHINAS-One
of the best sons of Chief I Know &t the he&d.

P&lrs &nd trios not &kln; of &11 the le&dlng str&lns.
Ill. F. T&tm&n, Rossville, K&s.

.>
..
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Als'o Had Creat Difficulty With H
Heart- How Cured•.

/

found, as reported by the Torrey Botan- cost, for material, of $1.40. It is aston-

Swollen Nee'ical Club, that a single crop of beans as- ishing how soon after a rain this tmple-
similateS and fixes in the soil 225 pounds ment will work and restore the mulch.
of nitrogen per acre, equivalent . to In the cultivation of the corn this single

SOIL SOIENOE-THE GROWING OF:' about 1,400 pounds of nitrate of soda. harrow is as rapid in its work as the two-

OORN. In preparing the seed-bed for corn, horse cultivator, and leaves the soil

By 001. Guilford Dudley, read before the Oak deep plowing mechanically improves its mellow and level.

Grange (Shawnee .County) Farmers' Instl- ventilation and percolation properties, During the season of 1898. we planted
tute. as well as temporarily reducing the cap- a piece of corn on the 17th day of May.
Every farmer either plants or has Illary force of the soil. In the normal It began to show tassels ·on the 4th day

Factories withel some time planted and raised corn. The condition the surface foot of soil is one- or July, forty-eight days from the time

Facts about cir' question under consideration is how half soil grains and one-half air. The or planting, which is about three weeks

��fl�r:� ���nt practically to raise more and better corn. plant cannot grow while the spaces be- earlier than the corn under the old

Fair, Allen COl' There are three constituents essential to tween' the soil grains are filled with regime. We planted another piece May

�:1�':t ��If��; corn growth, and the better we under- water. It is' stationary till the percola- 30. It was tended with nail harrow and

Fair, Chanute'.' stand their relations to one another, and tion Is sufficient to admit the air to the commenced to tassel In forty days. On

Fairchild, liJl'nI to the plant proposed to be cultivated, roots. It extracts Its water from the film the ninety-second day from planting, we
Fairchllds, F. I the better are our chances to success. of moisture surrounding the soil grains. plucked an ear from the first field
Fair, Clay cou,

Fair, Coffey co' These constituents are soil,' water and The soil water, percolating down, or which measured eleven inches long, was

Fair, Coffeyvlll heat. drawn sidewise by diffusion, or upward filled to the end, and had commenced to

����: ��ff����nc It is only of recent years that thephysi- by capillarity to restore the equilibrium, glaze, while the grains of corn measured'

Fair, Kruw vall. ologist has learned that' bacteria pro- or expanded by the heat of the sun, is nine-sixteenths of an inch long. This

Fair, Miami C( duce disease, and that the medicos, gen- kept-well in motion. field, with a poor stand, welshed in fifty
Fair, Neosho C( erally, have accepted the germ .theory

.

Three hundred and .ten pounds of bushels to the acre when husked. Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Fair notes......
-

S Idb lid I I f
Fair notes, Fr' in nearly all diseases. But, we are begin- water are required by the corn plant to Professor Storrer states that the corn 0 yo. rugg sts. $1; s x or $5.

Fairs in 1899, K ning to realize that this Is only a small every pound of dry matter produced. plant shows by analysis only a trace of
Hood's PI'lls easy to buy, easy to take

Fairy' stor�': '�;oi part of the purposes they fulfill. We are The greater dissipation of soil water Is nitrogen up to near the time of tassel- easy to operate. 25c.

Falk, GeQ. W. learning that these same organisms are through evaporation rather than through lng; that from the time of tasseling to =================
Fame for youru single-celled, colorless, microscopic veg- consumption by the plant. The use of maturity it increases 4.8 times In weight
Famine in Rust h
Farm cattle, ir etable animals, and t.hat to tell' pecu- such tilth as will produce a fine aerated of dry matter. From the time of full

Farmer and th liar action many of the normal processes mulch over the surface will reduce the sllking to maturity the increase in dry
Farmer and th In nature, are due, and that to their evaporation to the mlndmum, This matter was 2.5 times.
Farmer coburr
Farmers, amoi agency the growth of plant life of the mulch can be acquired by harrowing the The corn plant stores, deposits, and
Farmer's ba.nq: higher orders Is largely indebted. One land each day as fast as it is plowed,with uses nitrogen In the growth and forma-

�!�:��� rufle of the most surprising discoveries In this a large- and a small-toothed harrow, or tton of its seed, which begins just before
Farmer's drea, connection has been the relation of bac- better the latter. Three small harrows, the tassel appears, and this is the time
Farmer's ind , teria to the process of nitrogen assimlla- each' three feet wide, attached to a pole, when available nitrogen Is specially
F��;:�r��' 'ins I

tion in the leguminous plants-the having about 100 teeth each, say of sixty- needed. The aerating, hoeing, or eulti-

001, 608, 652, plants that have pods. penny spikes, will be found efficient. By vatlng the soil, produces nitrogen
Farmers' Instrc, It Is well known to all botanists that attaching a pair of cultivator handles through bacterial ferment, hence the

F�:::"i;':fiii't: nitrogen is an absolutely necessary food to these small harrows, an Implement Is more need of eultlvatlng with the one-

Farmers' inst for plants and animals. Plants in their made than which I know no better for horse, or the hoe, when the plant Is ab-

F::m(;�s" 'read ordinary vegetation are capable of ob- cultivating between the rows of corn sorbing and using nitrogenous food,

Farmers' vie' taining nitrogen from the soil alone, and at all stages of growth. It conserves the which is required up to the time of glaz-
Farmer, the n unable to use the free nitrogen of the moisture and the heat. ing of the corn.

Ffc� .::�ac�ri� atmosphere. This conclusion is the re- While we may not know much about The enriching of the soil with clover,
Farm Idyl, a , sult of very many experiments. the nature of sunshine, we realize that It the. deep plowing, the crosa-tertlltslng
·�"armin",- in ci In 1888, Professor Hellriegel, a Prus- Is some sort of motion which comes to the seed, the timely system of dry earth

����inl�n��Ot sian, reported a series of careful exper- us from the sun, traveling through space mulch culture, the continued manufac-

decline of... iments wherein he found that tubercles at the rate of 186,000 miles per second of ture of nitrogen when the plant specially
Farm notes... grown upon the roots of leguminous time, and, after reaching us and- being requires It-that is, when forming its

�:r� �!�se�o: plants were abnormal productions transformed into one or another form of seed, the frequent hoeing of the cross-

Father to the caused by the agency of some organism energy, it does almost the work of the fertilized rows, are large factors in

FavilJe, Prof. in the soil, related to bacteria, but diller- entire world. We can only in part com- bringing the results which we seek.

j;.���e����fl��� ent from them. So he called them bac- prehend the important part which al- They may truly be compared to the es-

February not· teroids. tered and direct sunshine plays in plant tabllshlng of an Irrigation plant, to a

Federation, a Prazmowski, a German, found that growth. We have no control over the field hot-house frame, and to the manu-
The United States Department of Ag

Federation, tl
Feed and wa they live normally in the earth, collect amount which may come to a 'given field, facturlng of fertilizers without any out- culture has just issued another of

ping.... ...... on the outside of the roots of various but we can and do control the amount lay of cash. popular publications known as' Far

�:�e;:,rl{he' legumes, and that some of the organ- stored in the soil, and we also determine Such husbandry can but make a large Bulletins. It is No. 85 of the series,

Feeding....... isms succeed in forcing their way into the number of plants that shall stand Increase in the product in the near fu- is entitled "Fish as Food." It

Feeding and � the tissues of the young root. For a upon the field to utilize the sunshine ture, over the corn-growing area of our pared by C. F. Langworthy, P

F:e����ng�ui"l while they remain as free bacteria. Soon which does come to it. Professor King State. The experience of the wr.iter

Feeding masl a thin membrane is formed around the states that Lord Kelvin estimates that shows a gain of nearly twofold:
the ·office of Experiment Stati

Feeding mal masses enclosing them like a pouch. the power of the sun upon the surface of
treats of the chemical composi

tion of...... The ones which do not succeed in getting the earth during the three or four sum-
tritlve value, digestibility, and

.

Fi��:-s ...��� into this pouch return to their regular mer months, measured by horsepower, Is Peanuts. cial importance of food fis

Feeding prob ways of bacteroids. Those In the pouch equivalent to about one-seventh of a Editor Kansas Farmer:-In your issue
aquatic invertebrates.

j;.�:�l�� :tt�ii now begin to grow with much vigor. horsepower to a square foot, equal to of December 22, I noticed an inquiry con-
In relation to the widesprea

Feeding, systc The pouch .grows in thread-like masses, one horsepower to seven square feet. cernlng the value and proper cultivation
that fish contains a large pro

Feed just 'befe making Its way among the cells of the One horsepower is rated as a force suffl- of peanuts. Having had experience
of phosphorus, and on that ac

�::ls,pr�oar�a. roots, branching more or less as it grows, cient to raise 33,000 pounds one foot in with the crop in MIssissippi, Kansas and particularly valuable as brain f

Feed YS. test.. soon permeating the roots with a fine one minute. 'The power of the sun upon Colorado, I will give your readers the
bulletin states that in the speclm

Fellow's moth. branching filament which looks much one acre of land would be equivalent to benefit of what I have learned.
far analyzed the percentages 0

�:�I�I�:r;:;�S� like the mycelium of a mold, but In 6,222 horsepower. It has been proved The nuts should be planted In rows
phorus are not larger than are f

Fenclng........ reality it is nothing but a branchcolony tha,t the sun will pump up, evaporate, about the same distance apart as corn.
the flesh of other anlmais used f

�:��lrl't:inLth' of bacteria enclosed in a thin mem- and carry away in seven days, from un and from ten to fifteen inches apart in
Hut, even if the fiesh be richer i

Fertility, the ( brane. The growth of this colony of acre of land not stirred, a rainfall of one the row. Cultivate carefully throughout
phorus, there Is no experiment

�'eyshad..... bacteria among the cells of the roots and three-quarters inches-47,OOO gal- the season; but, after the blossoms be-
dence to warrant the assumptlo

�ln?�� st}';�n� attmulates the roots to an unusual Ions, or 198 tons of water. This would gin to appear, be careful to not disturb
fish Is more valuable than meats 0

Financial pa growth.. The cells multiply more' rap- be at the rate of nearly 7,000 gallons pel' the vines. The bed below the vines
food material for the nourishment

Finishing to idly than usual and soon produce a day per acre. NOT is this loss of water should be moderately mellow, at the time
brain.

.

�l��g�����: swelling on the root, whicb Is the begin- all the adversity which befalls our own the plants begin blooming, in order to
Fish contains the same kind of

Fish as foo' nlng of a tubercle. Inthe meantime the corn fields. The evaporation of one permit the fruit-stems, which grow
ents as other food materials. It

�\��;;�a�:y; bacteria pouch continues to grow and. pound of water from a foot of soil causes downward from the biossoms Into the sentially a nitrogenous food, and i

Fish that ur swell out .Into rounded vesicles filled the temperature to fall 10 degrees lower ground, to readily penetrate the soil.
respect resembles meat. Neither fis

Flag of dist with expanded portions of bacteria than before this evaporation. Good hus- (It is a common belief that the blossoms
meat Is a source of carbohydrates.

�l��g�, i�l'� thread. The relations of the bacteroid bandry will save the most of this water, must be covered, but this is not neces-
ters contain some carbohydrates, b

Flies, to

rll
and the legume are of symbiosis-living as well as conserve the larger part of this sary, as the fruit-stems grow downwards

foods which supply this group of

Fodder ere together' with mutual advantage. Soon wasted heat, which is very desirable to Into the soil and produce the nuts under
ents most abundantly are the c

�g���' f1��' the root cells form a plastic covering warm the soil eal'ly in the season. ground.)
grains. Fish, meat, eggs, milk, etc.,

Food for' around the nodule containing the bac- One hundred units of heat will raise Before frost comes the crop should be
cereals and vegetable foods, all su

Jggg I���se terla threads, but Impervious to them, the temperature Qf one pound of water dug if the vines are to be used for for. 'fat, the amount varying in the dill

Forage ar and confine them within i,ts limits. The 100 degrees F., while It takes 966.6 units age: In places where pe.anuts are raised max.:a����I-digeStion experiments .de
Forage pi I bacteria family now undergoes a change. of heat to evaporate one pound of water. on a large scale, a special plow is used with fish indi t th t it' 1

-

I kly
nous.... It Is thought that the vesicles In the cen- The dry earth mulch alluded to, will re- which is run on each side of the rows.

rca ea. IS ess quu to

f::g�:\i�e�; tral wall swell until the membrane cov- duce evaporation to the low mark, while Others run on each stde of the row with digested than beef, bemg about equa
-

products. ering the bacteria becomes so thin that It the heat thus saved Is now free to warm a small turning plow and then throw the
lamb In this respect. However, as C

i
Foreign wh bursts, and the bacteria themselves are the soil. Enterprise and vigilance early vines out with pltclhforks T·he vines are

pared with other t�C};ill!..��he d:ffl31'enC
n

Forerunnel'l
. dlgestlbf lt+; ,'"

-_ ry

Forestry, a extruded Into the plasma of the root In the season have their reward, so that put in windrows to dry, or are slJ.rtked t
.. ' Actual digestion experi nts

Forestry f cells, where they soon begin to undergo when corn-planting time comes, during around stakes. After curing!cr
� �

"!l
.
�:�••h man show that fish is very com-

F���' 'trei involution chang",,; into higher com- the first days of May, the conditions for they are put under cover r.��
ntll con�':l1' pletely digested, there being practically

Forever (p pound forms In thurmg.,t structure. active, vigorous a,nd hardy growth are lent to pick the nuts. �.",ome men Ire no difference between fish and meat In

.r.��t�\h�? As to the methou' .. 2'hic'h this aBSO- favorable. The soil will be ven.tilated, cheap labor to pick 1i..ftt
Ie �uts by �an�; this respect. The place of fish In the diet

the........ ciation of organisms e:l&tact free nitro- moist, and, compared to the adjoining but It usually pays)�; e�r�t���: s��e: Is discussed In considerable detail.
\ {

Fourth of gen from the air, science has not yet unplowed land, warm. machine, made � and f3JStening the
The bulletin shows

that;Me
::na.

�g';:ISJ.IIfu:: indicated, but experiments have proved The saying, "Whatsover a man soweth across a fra�ide no peanut can pas� t!� weight of fish (including the or-

France to : that larger amounts of nitrogen can be that shall he also reap," has not lost itR that on one,!':I, while at the other nuts of
tion of shell fish) taken from alt

����H�,; assimilated through some of the le- meaning. If the seed has been grown tween th�readllY fall through With this
and fresh waters of this country !\bout

Fraternity gumes and bacteria than by the same under favorable conditions" its prepo- all sl�es.!e a skillful hand wlil pick the 1,696,000,000 pounds yearly, represeiiting

Fraud, a.. plants If they are fed with nitrogenous tency, vigor, and power to reproduce machl� rapidly by gathering a handful
as the va.lue.of the catch $47,180,000.

���;t-rm�t;l. foods. The amount of nitrogen asslml- itself in slightly Improved form, will be- n '�f'�;ines and placing them roots down-
The bulle�m concludes with a chapter

Frost, notes ", lated and fixed in the soil Is large. Hence, come more intensified. e: ward, on the frame and ,then working
on the pOSSible dangers from eating fish.

Fruit crop reo T we must look to t'he legumes chiefiy for Nature pays much attention to the d"�h tJhem around gently until the nuts have
The bulletin is for free distribution

���l� :::rg:�: 1
the enriching and re-stocklng of our soils taUs In the contest for the

surviva�og� o� fallen through where the wires are far
and may be obtained from members of

Fruit not all with nitrogen. fittest in organic life. The till "i th apart, after which the bunch Is drawn Congress or by applying �o the Uni$�d
j;.��\isrer��t t· Red clover seems to be our most cer- c?rn, the kind of cl1ltivation, telL m' c�ndi� across the frame and raised, tbus pulling

States Department of AgrIculture. ..'

ing........
tain, cheap and available source of le- Yield. The mellow, moist, waif 1 h d b ff 11 th t t Th t
gumlnous bacteria for fertilizing 'the soil. tlon is desired and can be eas adYe Oaf 2 bYY 0 a e nu s a once. e nu s are

Fruit sou

�
assorted afterwards.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

F��rr:�pe·r.,_. With clover the farmer can enrich any using the small nail 'harrow
.. ''Iond three The peanut hay Is nearly equal to Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet&.

Fulcomer. Jot. field at will, preparing the soil for in- 6 oak planks, five feet long l' p clover hay as a feed for stock. I have All druggists refund the money it it fails
Fuller Mrs E creased production of corn, wheat and feet wide with about 100 s �- enny

, .. . 'liltlvator worked horses hard while feeding them to cure. 21ic. The. genuine has 1.. B. Q.
j;.����' �yf:ig�·Bon. other food-producing plants. spikes for teeth, and a pair of

�;sel! at a peanuts in place of grain, and I have on each tablet.
Furnished an appet\+.. In a recent experiment it has bean handles. You can make it YOUl L

(With L.

L

"old reh, I
L

Gabe, Ludolph....... /. b:
Gaited saddle horse, the...... II r)
'alloway breeders. American .. v_

. ILi�\
alloway herd-book 19 ill , T

\,.lIoways, about 432 '
"e .. ,, __ , _. )

,oa

_

I

Eyer, Prof. B. I
E�'es, ears, and

..My daughter had a swollen neck

also heart trouble. After the least exert

she would breathe so hard she could

heard all over the room. She could

sweep the floor or even move her ar

without affecting her heart. Her lim

were badly bloated. Her father insist
that she must take Hood's Sarsaparill
and we gave her about six bottles, whe
she was cured, and there has been no re

turn of her ailments." MBS. EllUl

THOMAS, North Solon, O�io.

Hood's 'S:!:;�ia

seen horses do well when fed on peanut
hay. I have seen hogs fattened by al
lowing them to run in a field where pea
nuts 'had been raised and not dug clean.
Experiments have shown that peanuts
are a profitable food for hogs In' places
where the soil and climate are adapted
to the growth of the crop.
Concerning varieties, the Spanish

seems to be about as good as any, it It
Is to be used for stock.

Bll�ru
..

6
-

the large white sorts would c: oys Yan�
best if they are grown for the "

girls who "use them at spelling
. �te

I would suggest that tbe inqul 'tlture
a card to the Department of Ag lp of
Washington, D. C., asking for a c. 1-
Farmers' Bulletin No. 25, "Peanuts, 1-
ture and Uses," and also Farmers'
letln No. 84, "Experiment Station

' ,

VII." These two buHetJlns will glv
figures as to value and uses of the pe
nuts. J. E. PAYNE.
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

Fish as Food.

s

,�thehus
p os-
n in
tood.
phos
evi
that I
other I
f the
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will tollow those laws, he will ev�ntuany
reach the object ot his ambition. It is

just as easy to . produce a type of trot-

ting horses as it is to produce' a type 'of

GOOD BIG TROTTING-BRED HORSES. cattle, such as the Hereford, Devon or

At the recent meetings ot breeders at Jersey.. Horses can be bred so "-8 to

Springfield, Ill., Hon. Norman J. Colman,. match as exactly as cattle do, but it wtll

ex-Secretary of Agriculture, delivered take generations of sklllful breeding to

perfect such a type. It can be. reached

an address from which we make the t�l_' only by slow degrees, but it Js progress

lowing extracts: in the right direction, and leads to ultt-

While speed is a quality in the trotting mate success.

horse which should never be lost sight If a community of breeders could agree

of, there are other qualities of equal im- upon a type in advance as to size, color,
portance which must ever be kept in style, etc., and all breed constantly to
mind and duly regarded by the breeder. wards that type, they would attain the

Size is an element of great value, and the end much sooner than would mere indi

fact that two. of. ·the fastest harness vidual efforts, and they would establish

horses in the world, Star Pointer and
a. popularity tor their horses" as they

Joe Patchen, are both over sixteen hands advanced, which would create a demand

high, goes to show thatd lathrge sizebi.s n� and bring the best buyers from all parts �T'hOe' DyeUanr&haCso'n'oNteWonYlyorbek:en one nt
detriment to 'speed, an e num er or f th t d f E
heats in which they have made the fast-

0 e coun ryan rom urope.
11 victory, of important increase in ter-

est time ever made in harness show that
The type determined .�pon, and we wi. ritory and of incalculable expansion of

they possess the endurance to resist wear say In. color it is a bay, size, 16 hands, the infiuence of the United States among

and tear. As. size is an indispensable weight, about 1,100 pounds; body well
other nations but has surpassed, all

quality in many classes of harness work, formed; , g�d necks, heads. and tailsi 'other years i� financial and industrial

the intelligent breeder will be sure to well carried, action bold, � at gracefu. results.
'

The center of financial power

h t if th h h Here we have a type that would be in
has crossed the ocean. After paying

��c��e ��O��dt �ot ha�e o��::t �i!��� general favor and in general demand.
debts of several hundred millions abroad

they will have enough to meet the wants The breeders should aim at the type and conducting a war to an honorable

of those who may want them as road- desired and mate horse and mare com-
end the country is lend!ng so many mil

sters, carriage teams, coachers, or for bining the characteristics described 'as liOn's in Europe that, for the first time,

some other kind of work.
nearly as possible, and then by selection

banks abroad look to New York to dic-
of the best of the produce continue the

tate the rate of exchange, Exports have
STYLE. work of breeding, and in time a race of

been about $1 250 000 000 and the excess

Another quality that should be re- horses can be established as true in
over imports 'abo�t ,61'7',000,000, against

garded by the breeder is style. Why will color, size and general ILppearance as is
$357 000 000 in 1897 and in only two

one horse bring double or treble what to be found in well established breeds of prev'iou� years has ,the balance risen to

another will of equal size and speed? cattle, sheep, hogs or any other animals. $300,000,00,0. In no past 'calendar year

It is because he is handsomer, mote styl- Combine with this type the most
have net imports of gold reached $75,

ish and will attract greater attention. valuable qualities of the horse, say 000 000 but this year they have been

The day of breeding plain horses, trotting speed (and plenty of good mare: abo'ut $140,000,000. November passed all

homely horses, has passed, and particu- and stallions answering to the .describe previous months in value of produce ex

larly if profit is one of the objects of type and having great trotting speed can
ports over imports, but December has

breeding. While in the formation of be found) and we can have the best, the gone much beyond November.

the breed, size and style did not cut most valuable breed of horses In the "Power in the world's markets comes

much of a figure, with some breeders, world. Breeding in the unsystematic, with a demand for breadstutts and other

yet the day has come when these qual- haphazard way the American breeders necessities never before equaled. Exports
ities are indispensable to success in the have been doing is all wrong. It is not

of cotton have been over 7,700,000 bales,

breeding business. Breeders must pro- necessary to take the type we have de-
about 3,936,000,000 pounds, lind in no pre

duce such horses as the public .wants if scribed if any other suits anyone better. vious years as much as 7,000,000 bales, or

they expect to sell them.
'

The public Let one have a clearly defined object as 3,500,000,000 pounds. Exports of bread

wants horses of size and substance, of to the kind of horse he wants to breed, stuffs have been, in value, $283,918,294,

beauty and style, with speed combined. and then breed towards that object con- in eleven months and have never been

Such horses can be produced. One need stantly-never �way from it. Aim to-
as large in any o'ther year. Exports of

but go to any of our large trotting meet- wards the mark set, II:nd if you cannot wheat for the year, lacking a day or two,

ings to find stallions of the choicest reach it come as near It as possi·ble. Go have been 218 594 686 bushels fiour in

breeding that have size, style and speed forward, not backward. There has been
eluded, slightly e�ceeded only by 225,

combined that would be suitable to put too. much promiscuous breeding of
665,812 in 1892, and of corn 200,979,077

at the head of any breeding 'farm. If horses. Visit any of our breeding farms, bushels nearly approached by 189217570

mares of similar qualities have been se- and you will find almost as many,colors in 1897: The heaviest exports �f both
lected and are mated with such a stal- in horses as there were in Joseph s gar- grains and 1I0ur in any previous year

lion, and the produce have the proper ment, and they will differ more in size, were 59,000,000 bushels smaller, having

care and attention, the result cannot be form and action than they do even in been 360,220,513 bushels in 1897.

questioned. color. "The triumph in finance has been

REGISTRATION. SOUNDNESS. largely due to industrial progress. The

The breeder should aim to produce an- output of ,pig Iron has been about 11,
imals that are absolutely sound. To this 645,000 tons, the greatest, yet reached in

end he should know that not only; are any year by 2,000,000, and greater than

the parents sound, but tha't the families Great Britain ever reached by 2,800,000
from which they descended had no de- tons. Yet the consumption in manufac

fects that were liable to be transmitted ture has been still larger, In spite of net

to their descendants. Tendencies to un- exports of pig, In ten months, 163,089
soundness are just as liable to be trans- tons. Exports of iron manufactures in

mitted as are the choleest qualities. One ten months were about $87,644,538 In

must not expect that the virtues only are value, against imports of' $13,497,817.
transmissible. The vices and the wealt- Prices shown for the year in the table

nesses are transmitted as well as the of comparisons have been unusually
choicest qualities, and sometimes they steady, varying not 5 per cent from the

will skip a generation or two, and then lowest to the highest, and for finished

break out with great violence. producets not 6 per cent.

But anlmals may be sound and yet lack "Textile industries have been retarded

the necessary stamina to be highly lise- by high prices of wool and abnormally
ful. Wear and tear qualities are of the low prices of cotton, both deterring pur

highest value. Some horses have strong chases. In three months cotton reached

constitutions, just as some men have, 5.31c, the lowest price for fifty years, the

and -can endure great trials and receive greatest yield ever known being followed

no great injury therefrom, while other by receipts since September 357,000 bales

horses are faint-hearted, so called, and larger than last year. Exports have in

have not the pluck and courage or the creased, but not as greatly. Toward the

physical or mental qualities to compete close, recovery came with accounts of

In great trials of speed or endurance. some destruction by storm, and the price
The wise breeder will alm to breed the reached 5.87c; giving a strong impulse to

best, knowing that it is only from the the manufacture, so the takings . by
best that the best can be produced, Northern and Southern spinners In the

Parents with weak constitutions .trans- calendar year have-been. 3,425,200 bales,
mit weak constitutions, while from the a little greater than in any previous crop

strong, good constitutions may be ex- year. Goods were reduced in price 5

pected.' per cent to the middle of November, but

As the trotting horse Is a very Intelll- have .rtsen '1 per cent and closed at the

gent, tractable and serviceable horse, in highest point for the year.

almost any capacity, he should be bred "In spite of enormous stocks held,
of sufftetent size and strength and style wool was so lifted that buying, both of

to fill alj.y requirement. If this is done wool and of goods, was checked early In

he is salable for the carriage or coach the year, but slow decline began in Feb

team, for the surrey or buggy, for ruary. Sales have been only 232;451,131
use on our st.reets in our cities and pounds at the three chief markets, so

towns, for all purposes. He makes the that the mills have probably used less

model cavalry horse, and indeed he fills than a full year's supply and the stock

almost any requirement for which the of goods was also excessive a year ago."
horse is needed. As a horse for general
farming purposes he has no superior, as

I know from an experience of half a cen

tury. As all horses that are bred for

speed do not possess enough to become
successful race horses, the point I wish
most earnestly to enforce is to breed

such a class of trotting horses as will
command good prices for other purposes,
so there need be np blanks in breeding.
Horses 16 hands high, of good color and

style, good bone and muscle, heavy quar
ters, wide and deep around the heart and
lungs, sound and ot good disposition,

\

The law of breeding, that "like pro

duces like or the likeness of some ances

tor," Is Inviolable. And here comes the

rub, "or some ancestor." How Impor
tant, then, becomes the-matter of ances

try. If of high character and excellent

qualities, it matters but little whether

the progeny takes after the ancestry or

the parents. But if the ancestry are of

low character and poor quality, the pro
duce are liable to inherit their traits,
and the results will be most disappoint
ing. The breeder must know positively
of the ancestry of his breeding animals.
There is only one way by which he can

property get that knowledge, and that is

by the records of the breed which he Is

producing.
Those who have neglected to register

their breeding animals grieve over their

error. Only last week I was on the farm

of a breeder who had quite a lot of very

flne Shorthorn cattle, equal to any I had

seen for a long time. I asked him If

they were pure-bred, He said yes. I

asked him if they were registered. He

said no; that he could have registered
the stock from which they descended at

one time, but had neglected it, and now

it was too late, and he was selling them

at less than half the prices the same ani

mals would bring If he had attended to

registering them when this could have
been done. What an argument this is

in favor of breeders keeping their breed-
. ing animals properly registered. It Is

the only way that the genealogy and hls

tory of domestic animals can be per
petuated, It Is the only way that pur
chasers may know what they are buying.
It Is the only way to perpetuate a breed.

. THE IDEAL OF THE BREEDER.
The breeder should form in his own

mind the type of a horse he desires to

produce and keep that type constantly In
mind as the polar star of his hopes.
He should. have some definite object In
view. He should have In his mind's eye
some goal to reach. He should have a

purpose in breeding, and every coupling
should be in the prosecution of that pur
pose. He should have an Ideal In his
mind of the horse he wants to produce,
and every step he takes· in breeding
should be towards that object.
.Havlng in his mInd a. clearly defined

type of the horse he wants to produce, if
be understa.nds the laws ot breeding, and

BUsiness of 1898,

t3l

••••••••

Panoakes and Honey Are Now in Order.
Comb honey' is rather expensive tor

general use, and from this time on it is
liable to be more or less granulated ..

Pure extracted or liquid alfalfa honey is
the best, and If ordered direct from the
bee-keeper It can be had as fresh and

good as ever the year around, and In

quantities to suit, at wholesale prices.
Write for delivered prices to Oliver Fos
ter, proprietor of "The .Arkansaa Valley
Apiaries," Las Animas,' Colo.

Money talks I We guarantee that

Tuttle's
Elixir

will cure anything that a liniment can
cure-$Iooreward for you if it-doesn't,
Reference, publisher of this paper,
Send for circulars and full particulars .to

DR. S. A. TU1;TLE, 27 Beverly s-., Bostoll.

possessing good' action, can be raised
with much certainty' and at a profit, and
will find buyers in every market, even '

if they do not possess 'Phenomenal speed;
but if a system of wise breeding has been

pursued, and sires and dams have been

selected of the kind we have mentioned,
possessing in addition tothese desirable

qualities trotting speed of a high order,
there is no reason why champion trot

ters should not now an-d then crop out,
commanding thousands of dollars; but

even if they do not, the breeder has pro
duced a class of horses of which he may
be proud, and which will bring him good
returns, always being In demand for al
most a.ny purpose.

The
. Semi-Weekly

Capita' .

�TBBP�MERSOP�
The war with Ipaln hAIl empha,

mea the fact that a weekly new-.·

paper, tor cener&! new.; Is too lIIow

tor the up-to-date, progresslv.
fanner. Thouaanda Who could not

take a daUy bav. ..oured In

The Semi-Weekly Capital
.. complete summary of the new. ot

the war, beside. &11 the ot'her�.
of. tIlle world, especially everythlq
h&ppen1nc within the borders .r
KanBIUI. The settlement of the oon

trover�' wit'h Sl>8in _4 t� bltre-

41J.cUon of American government In

tJhe newly acquired territory ..111 af
ford a great tund of .Interesttn..
news and Information. Subscriber.

. to the 8em!-Weekly Ca.plta.l wUl re
ceive It all at the n.me cost All aD

ordinary
.

weekly paper. Sampl.
OOPT tree upon requB8t.

.1.00 por Yr.

THE LEOISLATURE.
A 8UbscrlpUon t. the S'EMI

WEEKLY CAPITAL now will se

cure tlie best and most complete r..

pOrt of the proceedings of the com

Ing Ka.nsas LegIslature which' wUl

appear In any paper published In ...

out of the state.

The Semi-Weekly Capital
and

The Kansas Farmer

$1.60.

ADDRESS

The Kansas Farmer,

tor ..hi. flnt...cl.. cooker and water henter.

Juat.thetblngfor cooking feed for .to(·k,

ro�.:c:lXf:�\:,:.:�d ��r�:a!��d �1��:
The Farmer's Feed Cooker
I. made of heat ca,at Iron with No. 22 gnl-

�V�I:�k��� bo�le��k!aho��d 22IFta���:�
prices on app'lrcation. Send for fret>, clren1.rl8.

Reliable lacb. a Bnlr. Co. Bo x 62, Quincy, III.

A C!llm FENCE·CHEAP
That is what every tanner
is seeking. when you buy

THE ADVANCE
FENCE

h��3;:n�f��ch���eCl\ll�ltt��tit�i:e �:� :'Jc�o:n���aIT��
We Sell Direct to the Farmer at Wholesale.
That saves you the tle&.ler'� profit. It'p. all interwov

en, no loose ende to UIlI"8.Vel. Cross wires can't slip.
Our prices are 8.13 low at'! they can be made for a. good
fence" Don't buy until you get 0\11' rs-ee elrculorl and '

.peel•• dhtcount8. Write for tbem at once.
f'

Advance Fence Co. 410 t Old St., Peoria, III.

ELY'S CREAM BALM 18apo8Itt'vecure. /
Apply Into the no.trilL It Ie quickly abiorbed. 110 . \

centa at Drnp:gIeta or bymall; lamplea lOe. by 1IIlI" }
BLY BROTHERS, 116 Warren St., New Yor��

.IfIl
".�
"
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FARKFENOE-THEKOSTEOONOKIOAL ton of number nine smooth wire, ,Live St40k �tiontdor 1899,
AND PRAOTIOAL stretched it on our posts, and it does

'
,

,

not give satisfaction." I don't doubt it.. The. regul!l-tions of the Kansas Uve
By 'Geo. A. Weller. read before Vlnland stock sanitary commission for the com

Farmers' Institute. December 13. 1898. in the least. I 'Presume your cattle
" -

would walk through it anywhere your nlg season. which commenced, Sunday.
The most economical post for a fence hogs would only, laugh, if the cor� field have just been Issued and are as follows:

Is Osage orange. The best way to set were on the other side of such a fence Section 1. It is hereby ordered by the

the end post and brace post is to dig "What Is the trouble?" you ask. Yo� live stock sanitary eommtsslon that no

for end post not less than 3 to 3% feet used annealed wire. which will stretch.
cattle originating below or on southerly

deep by 1lf.a to 3lf.a feet; then. In center either from stock running into it or
side of the quarantine line, described in

of hole. where post comes. dig six inches from the effect of heat and COld'. 'You Governor Leedy's proclamation daterl

deeper. so the post can have two pieces will have to provide for the' contraction January 31. 1898. may come into Kansas

framed on the bottom. not less than 3 to from cold. You should use first quality during the month of January. 1899, ex-

3% feet In length. These should be tempered steel wire that will not stretch cept as provided in our dipping bulletin,
floored over and well tamped to prevent though your posts 'wm pull up, or yOU� dated November 5, 1898, hereto attached.

post from pulling up or turning side- wire break. The only practicable and or for Immediate slaughter, in accord

ways. The proper place for the brace. economtcal wire fence is one with the ance with rules 1. 2. 3. and 4 of aald

is., three-fif,ths the height of the fence. horizontal wire made of the best tem- proclamation.' and amendments thereto.
The foot of the brace should be cut Into pered steel. woven together with cross- by bulletins of this commission. All

the bottom' of the brace post above the wires close enough. so that the wire will Southern divisions of stock yards 10-

ground line; then draw a wire from not readUy spread. and with a eontlnu- cated In Kansas for the purpose of un

three-fifths the height of the brace post ous coil in each of the horizontal wires. loading, feeding. and resting of Southern

to the ground line of end post, and twist This should be slight enough to give the cattle in transit for immediate slaugh

together with a small bar of iron. Re- desired elasticity. You notice I say coil tel' or for dipping during the year 1898

move the twister when the wire is tight and not crimped. A bend or crimp won't shall be maintained during the month of

enough. do. Draw the crimp straight and it will January, 1899; exclusively for Southern

Farmers, like other people. are look- stay straight. Draw the coil straight. or infectious cattle.

Ing for their money's worth. Whether then let up on the tension and the coli Sec. 2. Notice is hereby given that cat

they 'buy land. stock. farm implements. comes back. It must be something that tie infected with the Boophilus bovls, or

or fence. they wish to spend their money will give elas,ticity th"_+ will stay.
Southern cattle tick. dtssemtnate the

judiciously. and get the best possible The coil is tH'e "only thing that will do contagion of splenetic or Southern fever

returns. They, do not buy a farm that. "Well." you say. "I will buy a (Texas fever). Therefore. cattle orlgt

among the sand hills at '50 cents-an acre. hand machine. get some wire. coil It. or nating outside of the district prescribed

but rather pay $20 or more an acre for get it already coiled. and build my fence by this order or amendments thereof,
rich bottom land. because it returns a cheap." Beutel' not try it. Do your best

and which are infested with the Bo

better net proflt. A successful feeder and you can't compete with steam. :You ophilus bovls tick, shall be considered as

'does not buy scrub stock at any price. may think you can. and try to make infectious cattle, and shall be subject to

because he knows it wlll not payout; yourself belleve you have struck it rich' the rules and regulations governing the

but puts more money into good. thrift� but when you count all the cost-yOU� movement of Southern cattle.

__eattle.. that will grow and fatten at a machine. which is short-lived; your la- Sec. 3.. Stock yards and railroad com-

profit. That farmer who buys broken- bor and other expenses. saving nothing panies receiving cattle infested with said

down. ring-boned and spavined horses. about the annoyances-you will quickly ticks shall place such cattle in the pens

at a small price to do his farm work. cuts conclude that life is too short and steam set aside for the use of Southern cattle.

his wheat the first of August. lets his too swift. for you to waste y�ur time in and transportation companies are' re

stock harvest his corn for him. and. that way and Ilke a host of others will quired to clean and d'isinfect all cars

while they are busy harvesting it he throw yo�r little picket plaything i� the which have c�iJtalned the same. accord

sits around the stove. growling because scrap pile and buy what you want. ready lng to the requirements of this depart-
he does not succeed like his neighbor. made., ment.

who buys everything first-class. The Coiled horizontal fence wire is pat- .

'Sec. 4. All cattle origi-nating above or

same principle applies to fencing. Be- ented; any person or comrpany buying.
on the northern side of the quaraattne

cause it costs little is, no sign it is cheap. selling or using the Page coiled wire line. except as above set forth. wlll be

An article to be cheap. must do what it without their permission is liable to
admitted to Kansas without any restrle-

is intended to do. and do it well. Wl1at them f'or damages.
tiona.

then can we use for fencing. and do' it Notice the dIfference in the strength of OFJ'ICE LIVE STOCK SANITARY OOJIIMIS8ION. l

economically? Not the old-fashioned the annealed wire and that of hard steel TOPEKA. KANS .• November 5. 180S. f

rail fence our fathers built in the ,East; wire: No.9 soft wire. tensile strength. Whereas. The Secretary of Agriculture

that ,Is out of the question. Board fence 1.440 pounds; No. 9 hard wire-nearly
of the United States. by order (B. A. I.

is too expensive. Wire seems to be the double, 2.660; No. 11 soft wire, 1.060; No.
Order No. 23). has announced that

<?nly material that will answer the pur- 11 hard wire. 1.920; No. 7 soft wire.
Southern cattle, when properly dipped In

pose in Kansas.
_

In what form then can 1.600; No.7 hard wire. 4.100.
a solution of 86' pounds of flowers of sul-

this be used effectively and profitably? phur to 1.000 gallons of extra dynamo 011.
Shall we use barbed wllie? The major- can be safely shipped.
ity of the farmers in Kansas. up to the .', Farm W��n for Only $1)1.96.

'

Now. therefore. thls commission

present time. have answered this In the In order 10 introduce their' Low Metal hereby modifies its quaranthie rules

amrmatlve; yet if an accurate account-or Wheels with Wide Tires. the Empire against Texas or splenetic fever. so that

the losses from this cause could be ob- Manufacturing Company. Quincy. 111.. cattle are not excluded from Kansas by
tamed, the balance would be so far 011 have placed upon the market a Farmer's this commission. If accompanied by a

the debtor side. that the law-makers Handy Wagon. sold at the low price of certificate of an inspector of the United

would be 'warranted in paestng' a bill $19.95. The wagon is only 25 Inches States Bureau of Animal Industry that

forever barring its use. Then it is not high. fitted with 24 and 30 inch wheels they have been properly dipped and have

effective. If you wish a hog fence it with 4 inch tires.
- fully complied with the requirements of

must strong and close enough to hold said order No. 23.

hogs. even the little fellows. because the JOHN BRYDEN. Chairman.

little chaps are getting their education. TAYLOR RIDDLE. Secretary.

and. ,If they can get through when young.
th�y wlll do their level best to continue.
Barbed wire Is no good here. If you
make the fence' secure. it is too expen-

slv�.
.

.

11 you use hedge. Osage orange or

honey locust will do the work. It may
be possible that this wlll do. if you have
been very fortunate In getting a stand.
and have tended it as a mother watches
her only child; but even then you very
seldom make a thorough success. ' Your
little chicks. pigs. and sometimes the old
hogs will go through. But this is not
the worst. for. when you have succeeded
best. yo,u have failed the worst. Your
hedge has grown up. It stands even and
nice. and it turns your stock perfectly.
It is trimmed to a symmetrical oval. The
time is June. You look over your fields
with pride. The crops are growing lUX
urlantly, bordered with your fence of
green. It is- a pretty Sight. and you con

sider yours'elf a fortunate man. Harvest
time; you go to reap the benefits of your
toilj never were crops more profuse;
but what is the matter with the .border of
your fields? For a rod or more on each _

side of your fence the crops are struck
with blight. You stop and think. and
think again. Ah, that fence. It has
sucked the life blood from the soil and
killed your crop. Your harvest is past;
weeds grow prolific. and ripen; fall
winds blow over the fields. clipping the
seed tops and landing them by the side of
your beautiful hedge. and deposit seed
enough to grow a crop large enough to
seed a county. Underneath the lodged
weeds are all kinds of vermin. from a

chinch' bug to a coyote. ready to pounce
on the results of your labor. and secure

the profit that should be yours. The ing stock in a healthy, condition. pre
dearest fence on earth is the hedge. but venting hog cholera among your hogs
the very pest post timber is the Osage and insuring the hens laying freely dur
orange. ing the winter months. On, application to
',Shall we use smooth wl,re for our the Empire Manufacturing Co., Quincy.
fence? Certain,y; it ts the cheapest 111., a catalogue giving full descrlp
nd the best. "But." you say. "we havo tion, may be obtained. They are made

that; we went to the store, bouiht a in all sizes. ,

Oured of Oane,!r of Twenty-four Years
, Standing.

I was for twenty-four years a sufferer
from a eancertfie size of a quarter of a
dollar on the temple. I am rejoiced to
bear witness that. under the care and
treatment of Dr. Rinehart. I am perma
nently cured. and there remains but
slight evidence. even by scar. that a can

cer ever, existed there. I can most heart
ily recommend his treatment and skill to
all afflicted with cancer or skin diseases.
and will answer all letters of Inquiry if

Farmer's Handy Feed Oooker,
a stamped envelope is enclosed. Re-

spectfully. BENJAMIN CORBET.
Reader's attention is called to this de- 225 Douglas St .• Indtanapohs, Ind.

vice. which is sold at $12.50 for 50-gallon Persons affllcted can have home treat
capacity. By feeding poultry and ani- ment sent at moderate prices. No burn
mals cooked food during winter at least Ing plasters used. For further informa
one-third of the f�d is saved; also hav- -tton send for a free book to Dr. E.

Rinehart. Lock Box 221. Indianapolis Ind.

This, wagon Js made of best material
throughout. and really costs but a trifle
more than a set of new wheels and fully
guaranteed for one year. Catalogue
giving a full description will be mailed
upon application by the Empire Manu
facturing Co .• , Quincy. Ill .• who also will
furnish metal wheels at low prices made
any size and width of tire to fit any
axle.

,

The old year just past will be made mem

orable. In one respect.' by our 1899 Sup
plement. which contains our offer of the
Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine 'and the
paper. for $18.98. This Is one of the best
things offered In the way of combinations
for the New Year. This office has never
received a single complaint from any of our
purchasers. Just as good sewing machines.
when sold by agents. bring $45. while a

year's subscription and the Kansas Farmer
Sewing Machine. delivered to any point lit
Kansas. only costs now $18.98.

In no way Is the march of progress bet
ter realized than by a comparison of the
early and modern modes of travel. and a

study of the development of the street rail
way system In a city like Boston. The com
pletion of the subway has led Mr. George
G. Crocker of the Boston Transit Commis
sion. to make such a comparative study. and
he contributes to the January Issue of the
New England Magazine a capital 'article on

"Passenger Traffic of Boston and the Sub
way." which Is accompanied by many fine
illustrations. "It would have been simply
Impossible." he says. "at the beginning of
the century to have predicted this wonder
ful .development In, transportation. It Is
equally Impossible for us at the end of the
nineteenth century to predict what will
happen In the twentieth."

'

B.&B.
GOODS

AND

PRICgS
DO THE TALKING HERE. _

We 'believe in advertising-and prac
tice it-but bIg type alone doesn't bring
such great and increasing mall order
business.
It·s CHOICE GOODS and LESS PRI

CES that PROVE what .we say. that's
bringing results.
'Our announcements are simply to let
you know about this store-where Lt is-
now extensive and well prepared to meet
'your -wants-and that you can save

money buying here.
Soon as you write and give us an idea.

of your preference-silks, Dress Goods or
other sampleable goods-we'll send sam

ples--widths and prices marked on them
so you can see for yourself what's bring
ing business here from Maine to Cali
fornia.
See what handsome Black Bourette ef

fect Dress Goods. 46 inches wide. 50c
yard-made and imported to sell for a
dollar.
Samples cost you nothing.

Neither does, our 250-page catalogue.
I

BOGGS & BUHL,
Department G. G. Allegheny, Pa.

$2.76 BOX RAIN COAT

_Il REOULAR 1&.00 WA.TERPRUOF
__ _

B.l.CKIIiTOSH FOR $2.75.
Send No Money. ��� t:��3�o ':,':.�
state your belght aDd welillt, state
number of inches around body at
breDlt taken over vest under coat
close up under arms, and we will
sond you thts coat b) express, C. O.

, D•• 80bJeClt to ex••laatloBl examine

��:B��o\���riJ It°��u��a�8:C�t;
&8 represented and the most won

dertul value you ever saw or heard
of and equal to any coatyou can buy

for 85.00, pay tbe ezprell aleDt our .peela.

°a:r.fr···�9A��·K'r�T�S'if' r�t:;f::t
1899 sty'e, made trom hea"y waterproor,
tan eolor, geDulneDa"".CofertClothl extra
long, double' breasted, Sager velvet
collar, fancy plaid llntng, waterproof

8:�ti�,t!t�r����:hn:.I�e::;����a.:�
�uaranteedmatednlae ever (ltrered1lr.J'=.��I::'!f ��t:.����'l:'1:;t!�e:;

. to 111.00 and MBde-to-Me."ure Suit.
and Overcoats at from iI;.oo to 110.00. writ. for rn.

�E�;88�O��G'2:"k '" CO� CHICAQO JLL.
(Sean, Boob_.II" c:o. ... &IlO...._,r.., HUablo._:ild'l"•• )
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THE. KANSAS ·FARMER un

.sent·out to be

Spayuted on Shares
How Much FIoney

I do you make from your

cows?· No matter; you

would make a half more

If you used one of our

SAFETY HAND
SEPARATO�S;

It w11l not only increase
the amountofbutter you

get from the same cows

but it w11l also improve
the quallty to such an

extent that you can get
a. much better price.
The skimmllk is always
sweet and much better

for ferding calves, pigs.
poultry, etc., than skim

milk from pans, etc.

BBANOHIIIS: P. M. SHARPLES.
Toledo O. Omaha Neb. West Cheliter, Pa.

. Elgin, ill. St. Paui, Mln·n.
Dubnque, II'. llIan Franolsoo, Cal.

Paint Talks--XII,

•

CAUSES OF THE DESTRUCTION OF
PAINTS.

There is no paint that does not look

well when it is new. The 'poorest mixture

produced looks bright, glossy and clean

when it is fresh from the brush. But

rain and snow, wind and sun quickly test

the quality of paints. The best paints

will still look quite respectable at the

end of five or eight years; the poorest be

gin to look shabby at the
end of as many

months. What is the cause of this un

.ference? .

Briefly stated, with very few excep

tions, the lasting pall}ts are compounded

with pure linseed oil and contain a

goodly percentage of zinc white, while

the fading, crumbling, discoloring paints
contain materials which destroy the oil

and are based on pigments which are

themselves not permanent.
If a paint darkens, loses its gloss and

begins to grow "chalky" after a short

time, it is probably a pure white lead

paint; if its colors fade or change in the

sunlight, it is either colored with ani

line dyes, or It is a white lead paint tinted

with one of the many colors that are

destroyed by lead; If it "deadens" or

"flattens" and begins to peel and chip

off It probably contains an alkali which

has destroyed the linseed oil, or a min

eral oil which has evaporated; If It shows

cracks like the lines on a checker-board,

the painter has probably been at
fault In

not allowing sumclent time for the under

coat to dry before applying the next; and

it It shows blisters, one or more of the

coats have probably been applied in

damp weather or at a time when the air

was saturated with moisture.

But there is another cause for the. de

struction of paints which, though seldom

taken into account, is very important,

and that is the action of the dust, sand,

etc., carried by the wind. If we have two

paints, one of which retains its glossy

surface, while the other becomes dull and

powdery, we shall find that the
latter col

lects and retains dust while the other re

mains comparatively clean, and that of

the two the dull surface will be worn

away much more rapidly than the glossy

coating. The reason for this is that the

glossy surface is elastic while the dull

surface is brittle; the wind-borne dust

acts like a sand blast, and cuts away the

brittle surface, while upon the elastic

surface it makes n.;, impression. Remem

bering that pure white lead paints l!-�waY::l
• lose their gloss and become dry and

powdery In a very short time,.while

paints containing zinc retain their gloss

indefinitely, it Is easy to understand one

of the reasons why a combination paint
based on zinc Is more durable than other

paints. The additional reasons are the

greater stability of zinc white itsel�, and
its superior oil-carrying capacity; for

it should never be forgotten that so long
as the all endures the paint will remain

good and sound, but when the oil Is gone

the paint crumbles and washes away.

·The most lasting paint is the most

economical. The comblnatton paints us

ually cost less and cover more surface per

pound than the .so-called "strictly pure"
paints, and they last fully 50 per cent

longer; therefore the paint consumer will
see that it will profit him to insist that

the paint used on his buildings sha.ll be

based on zinc white and that it shall be

mixed only with pure linseed 011 and the

necessary driers-the less of the .'latter
the better tor the paint.

STANTON DUDLEY.

.. Big Drop in Dress Goods.

EverY-one can now buy Dress Goods of every
descrlpt.\on and from one yard upwards, tor
just as little monewas the larllest merchants
can buy In quantities. You.will receive free

by mutl n08tpald, a book of 60 cloth samples of
lat"st thlnl1;s In all kinds of Dress Goods, at
12�c to $1.25 per yard, also full InstructIons

how to order, etc .. It you 'VIII cut this notice

out and mall to t.he bIg rel able house of
SEA RS. ROEBUCK & 00. (Inc.), Chicago.

When writing advertiael'll pleue mention

Kan.... Farmer.

"

"

\."

Gossip About Stook"
The Texas Live Stock Association wlll

hold its eighth annual convention at Gal

veston, .January 17-19, 1899. For detailed in

formation address Vorles P. Brown, secre

tary, San AntoniO, Texas.

The fifth annual convention of the Okla

homa Live Stock Association wlll be held

at Woodward, on February 12 and 13, 1899.

Half-fare rates on the Santa Fe line. Will

E. Bolton, secretary', Woodward, Okla.

"The Domestic Sheep" Is a new $1.50 book

by Henry Stewart, the highest authority on

sheep. This work gives all the essential

facts about sheep, the science' of breeding

and feeding, diseases and treatment. This

new book contains 372 pages and 165 Illuatra

tions. Sent In connection with 'the Kansas

Farmer, both for $2.25.

The next annual meeting of the Amerl··

can Tamworth Swine Record. Association

will be held at Flint, Mich., February 20,
1899. Edwin O. Wood, the secretary, writes

that the increase in popularity and great

demand for thts, the largest and most pro

lific of the bacon breeds, indicates a most

encouraging outlook for the future.

Genial Tom Hubbard,. of Rome, Kans.,

writes: "Stock looks very well and thero

Is plenty of roughness. My .
hogs never

looked better. They are In the, pink 'of con ..

dltlon and I have about twenty of the Large

English Berkshire males and' it few Poland

males for sale and a grand lot of sows of

each breed for sale, bred or no'l: bred. Come

and see me."

Carl Frelgau, secretary, Dayton, 0.,

writes: "The· American Chester White

Record Association will hold their fifteenth

annual meeting at the Great Southern Ho

tel, Columbus, 0., Wednesday, .January 11.

A swine breeders' institute wlll be held at

the same place the evening of Tuesday,

January 10. All persons who are interested

In raising and feeding swine are invited to

be present.
Attention is directed to the new adver

tisement of J. W. Higgins, .Jr., Hope, Kans.,
who otlers a lot of poland-Chinas, by such

sires as Eberly's Model 2854, Duke of Wes

ton 16974 and Wren 17172, and out such sows

all Princess Eulalle 26748, Short Stor.klngs

2d 37728, Kaw Chief Sow 22221, Black no

many 29608, Hadley White Face 48319 lionel

May Tecumseh 47011, all of which show a

very desirable line of breeding of animals

that w1l1 be sold at prices that -wlll cer

tainly please the customer. -.

Prices for heavy drafters remain good de

spite the fact that many of the export buy

ers have gone home for the holidays. Last

.
week the market for' these sorts closed

strong at Chicago, National 'Stock Yards,

III., and Indianapolis, the figures for 1,700·

to 1,900-pound horses ranging' from $150 to

$225 and the top at $250 In the auctions.

These prices are- somewhat lower than the

·top on the bulge of last April, but this

·comlng spring values will go even higher

for there are not as many horses to 'go to

market.

Until a few years ago lump jaw was sup

posed to be Incurable, and even now the

treatment usually prescrtbed
'

falls to cure

the larger number of cases. We are glad to

Inform our readers, however, that this dis

ease can be cured with even more certainty

than any other of the diseases and aliments

to which cattle are subject. "Fleming's

Lump .Jaw Cure" has been In use now long

enough to thoroughly test It and a Iarge
number of cattlemen all over the country

testify to its efficacy. It Is easily applied
and the Instructions which are furnished

with It are easlly followed. Our readers

who are Interested should write for their

circulars giving valuable Information as to

the cause of disease and showing that this

remedy is scientific and etlective. Write to

Fleming Bros., Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

The Farmer's Friend Feed Kill.
The illustration on this page is of the

Farmer's Friend Feed Mill, manufac

tured by Kelly & Taneyh1ll, Waterloo,
Iowa. It is a mill that has been thor

oughly tested by hundreds· � farmers

throughout the country and has given
satisfaction in every instance.

The Farmer's Friend Feed :Mill is con

structed on entirely new prluelples, ann
contains many features not found In

other mills. It has a double ear-crusher,

which is constructed in such a way as

to shell the corn and break the cob at the

same' time. The cob-crushers also run

on steel ball bearings, which makes the
draft on the team light and the mtll

easy-running.
There are no cog wheels, in this ma

chine, and all power is applied directly
to the burrs. The machine' is adjusted'
by means of a hand wheef and screw,

and the grain can be ground to any de

-gree of fineness. The grinding rings or

burrs are made of the very best

material, in fact the wh�le mill

An experienced art critic 'glves It as his

opinion. that there will be no handsomer

piece ot color work Issued this year than

Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendar for 1899.' It Is

not only useful, but artistic and bea'u�ful,·
and up to date. The charming "American

Girl" whose beautiful face appears with a ",,<

delicately painted tla�; in the background;�-_'::'·__ .�
makes a pleasing reature which anyone will

be pleased to have before him the whoie of

1899. We suppose druggists will have this

Calendar, or a copy 'inay be obtained by
sending 6 cents to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass.

.

-----'""---

SWEET POTATOES
No experience required. Directions for sproutlJl,g free with order, Also Vinel�s

Sweet Potatoes for sale and on shares.. :

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas,

is made of the' best ma.terial,
and of the best workmanship, and every

mill is thoroughly tested before being
placed on the market.. This miH is sold

on its merits and guaranteed to do first

class work, and any,thlng that may be

found defective in the ma.terial or work

manship will be furnished free by the

manufacturers.

Illustrated circulars and terms will be
sent to dealers upon ,application to the
manufacturers.

sponslbllIty of the Hapgood Plow Co. Is

unquestioned, and their honorable methods

make It perfectly safe to entrust any remtt
tances or orders to their care. They otl�r

to refund any money If goods are not found

perfectly satisfactory by the purchaser. '
.

Those of our readers who feel an Interest
In Improving their yield of corn wlll find

.some valuable Information by securing the

annual catalogue rrom our advertiser, Mr.

.J. C. Sul'lerll, of Voorhies, 111., who has

made a specialty of si;ed corn for a great

many years. He has also favored ,the

Farmer with a special article along this

line that will be published this month.

Publishers' ��pha,
The Kansas Seed House' of F. Barteldes

& Co., Lawrence, Kans., is out with an ele

gant descriptive seed catalogue that should

be In the hands of every farmer who is In

terested In reliable seeds. This house is one

of the largest and best' In the country and

has a reputation second to none: Write

them for catalogue .and say that· the

Farmer advised you to. ',do so.

We call special attention to the 9.dvertlse

ment In this issue of T..J. Skinner, Colum

bus, Kans., who advertises a vineless sweet

potato which' is a great producer. The de

mand for sweet potato l'lants In season is

becoming quite generai and the buatness of

sprouting them can be learned wJthout risk

of loss, and now Is the time to consult Mr.

Skinner on this question.

From the factory to the farm is the prin

ciple of the Hapgood Plow Co., of Alton,

II!., whose "ad." appeal's . elsewhere in this

Issue. They send free, to all who write, a

catalogue illustrating and describing a

thousand articles they sell farmers at a

great saving over regular prices. If you, Dr. Hull's CoughSyrup call be relied on. If

get the catalogue and Ilon't find the prtces YOllsul'lerfromcoughs,oolds,hoarseness,bron

enough cheaper than you are pay1ng, there chitis or other throat aDd lung atTectlons; this

Is no obligation to buy. anything. The re- old rellable remedy wllJ'pure )'ou.

We are In receipt of the 1899 catalogue of

the Des Mollies Incubator Co., which should

. b� In the hands of all who are interesteil

'In looking up the question of Incubators.

Pages 87 to 105 are devoted exclualvely yto
poultry' buildings and the general care of

dltlerent varieties of fowls, put In such

form that It Is sure toJ.nterest and Instruct

every breeder ot· poultry. A copy of this

valuable catalogue will' be sent free to any'
of our readers who may request It.

;'. Will continue to give week by week during ,899, by means of illustrations.

and text, all the important news of the world in a clear and concise manner,

POLITICS
Independent of parties, devoted to

good government, it will not hesitate
'to approve or disapprove, whatever

. the situation may be.

.AR.T
The leading artists of the country
will contribute to the pages of the
WEEKLY, as heretofore, making It
the foremost illustrated weeki,. .

Cuba and the Philippines
Special articles will appear on these

two countries by Messrs, Phil.

!tobln.on· and F. D. Millet, both
of whom made special journey. to the
islands.

Hawaii and Porto Rico
These placeswill be similarly treated
by Ca.par Whitney, and W.

Dinwiddie, who likewise made a

study of the places.

•.• THE BEST.

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF tHE YEAR
i. what HARPER'S WEEKLY has been in the past' and will be. in the

future. The great work accomplished in the late Spanish-American war is

characteristic of the WEEKLY'S live and energetic policy.

SERIAL STORIES

WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES.

WITH SWORD AND CRUCIFIX.

THE CONSPI!tATORS

By H. O. Well.

By E. S. Van Zile
By R. W. Chambers

W. B. Norris
B. F. Benson

Some Short-Story Contributors

Owen Hall F. J. McCarthy H. S. Merriman

H. S. Williams John Corbin M. S. Briscoe

THE WEST
and its industries will be treated in

-,

a series of articles by Franklin
Matthews.

The London Letter
will be written by Arnold White,
and will be full of timely matter.

CasparWhit�ey
ALASKA

and its resources will be the subject
of a series of papers by Edward J.
Spurr.

This Busy World
by E. S. Marttn, will continue to

amuse and instruct its readers.

AMATEUR' ATHLETICS
will be continued weekly by its well-known editor,_Mr�.Cupar Whitney

10 Cents It COJ�I' SlIb.'icriplion,14 00 a Y�Qr )
Addres. HARPER A B!tOTHERS, Publl.hen, New York, N. Y.

I 7Franklin Matthews

.. ..
� ,
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LIFE'S S(JARS,

They say the wor'Id-Ia round, and yet
I. often think It square;

So many little hurts we get
From corners here and there.

But one great truth In life I've found,
_ While journeying to the West:
The only folks who really wound
.A,re those we love the best.

The man you thoroughly despise
Can rouse your wrath, 'Us true;

Annoyance In your heart will rise
At things mere strangers do;

But those are only passing Ills. .

This rille all lives will prove:
The rankling wound which aches

thrills
Is deait by hands we love.

The choicest garb, the sweetest grace
Are oft to strangers shown;

The careless mien, the rrowning face
Are given to pur own. .

We flatter those we scarcely know;
We please the fleeting guest;

And deal full many a thoughtless blow
To those who love us best. .

Love does not grow on every tree,
Nor true hearts yearly bloom.

Alas for those who only see.
This cut across a tomb!

But, soon or late, the fact grows plain
To all through sorrow's test:

'l'he only folks who give us pain
Are those we love the best.

-Ella ·Wheeler. Wilcox, In History.

TEDDY'S FIRST ROUGH RIDERS.
George Cromwell, a boyhood friend of

Governor-elect Theodore Roosevelt, re

lated a number of amusing incidents the
other day connected with a voyage to

Europe' he and his brother made
with the Roosevelt boys thirty years ago
next May. Lt was a great event in 1869

.

to cross the Atlantiil, partcularly for

youngsters all of
" them under 11 years of

age.
"As I remember Theodore," said Mr.

Cromwell, "he was a -tall, thin lad, with
bright eyes and legs. Ilke pipe stems, for
he had grown very raptdly.Indeed, and I
don't believe ·that he was ever quiet in
those dayssexcepttngwhen hewas .asleep.
He was constantly inv'estlgating allparts
of the vessel, asking 'questtons of every
body he met.

.

"The Scotia was considered a very fast
boat in those days, yet It took her almost
two weeks to cross the ocean, and that
is plenty of tlme for four American boya
to become acquainted. Theodore and
Elliott Roosevelt went in one direction
when we reached Liverpool and our tam
Ily in another. The next time we met to

play was in: the garden of the Tullerles
in Paris. I was strolling about there one

day when I 'heard a most blood-curdling
whoop and then an arrow come whizzing
past me.

"Naturally I turned in alarm, and saw

coming from behind a tree a tall, thin
boy dressed like a North American In
dian war chief, a quiver full of wooden
arrows slung. across his back, one hand
waving a bow; whlle the other rapidly
struck his .lIps while Ihe yelled at the top

,
of his lungs, thereby producing the Ideal
war whoop of boyhood. As may be Im
aglned, It, was rather an upsetting sight
to meet wl:tih in Paris, of abl places; but
in a m-oment I recognized in the leaps
and bounds of the warrior Theodore
Roosevelt.
"Naturally we were delighted to find

each oth.er again, and after that we all
used to play i� the gardens every day un
til the time came for my brother and I
to leave tor- Florence.
"Just 'before Christmas we ran across

each other in Rome, and learned that
both fam-illes Intended to stay there for
some time. As soon' as Theodore heard
this he decided right off that he would
have to 'organize a company of soldiers,
and he bustled right out and gathered all
the boys of the American colony he
could find and formed his first command
-the original rough riders, I suppose
you might call them, for, whlle it was

an infantry company, I'm afraid we did
ride roughshod over the prejudices of
amazed Roman cltizens-certalnly of
their pet dogs which happened to be in
the streets.
"The first thing Theodore insisted

upon was that every boy In the military
company must have a gun; and, as we
couldn't get real muskets, we -obtalned
somehow enough toy ones to go around
and an immense quantity of paper caps.
Just. where all the ammunition came

from I don't know to this day, but Theo
dore managed to have plenty for every
body when It was needed. Nobody
thought of questioning his right to com

mand, somehow, and he was absolutely
relentless when it came to the matter of
discipline and drill-such dlsetpllne anrl

.

such drill as an 11-year-old boy would
know of, I.mean. Just what his idea

s I don't know. Perhaps he imagined
Italy might go to war with the

St�te�: some .tlme, . and that It
ot be a bad idea to let the city of

how ferocious a company' of

. ,
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and

.

American soldiers would look. At any
'rate, by the time Christmas arrived we

were drilled suftlciently to suit, Theodore,
and on the 25th of December he marched
us about the city, much to our satisfac
tion and greatly to the entertainment of
observers, I have no doubt.
"While we were in Rome we spent a

great deal of our' play time on the
Pinchon hill, where we had great hunt
ing expeditions. Dogs were our game,
and they represented anything from a

fox to a grizzly bear or a tiger. We used
to creep up close to the poor beasts and
suddenly bang away at them with our

paper caps and toy guns, and they al

ways fled in terror.. It seemed that they
were not used to such treatment; they
didn't understand the fun that American
boys had, I guess. Anyhow, they didn't
seem over fond of us.
"It has been nearly thirty years since

that company of original Roosevelt
rough riders broke up in Rome, when it
was time for our. families to separate;
and very few of us have met more than
once or twice since. But as I look back
at Theodore Roosevelt, the masterful,
energetic boy of 1869, it seems perfectly
natural that, even as a young man, he.

.

Where Woman is·Master. vulsive movements Showed only too well

should already have reached a command-· Montrouge, who has just returned
what he felt. ,I saw big tears roll down

I I Id' the cheeks and fall on his moustache,Ing position In national affa rs. t cou from seventy years' residence within a from which icicles were hanging. Then,not have been otherwise. The soul of few miles of the north pole,. tells of a I If turn ng to me: "Really, compatr ot, I dohonor, truthful, free rom any mean ae- curious custom existing among a colony not know whether I am asleep or awake.tton or thought, he must have shown, as of Poles who dwell there. The woman I weep because I have seen our Emperor
a boy, to his elders; that a remarkable Is the head of the house and the family, marching on foot, a stick in his hand-
future bid fair to be hls."-Inter-Ocean, and she has an ingenious sys�em ,of he that was so great and who made us
Chicago. keeping the husband out of mischief dur- so proud!"�From "Memoirs of Sergeant

ing her absence. The method Is sim- Bourgogne." • .

plfclty Itself. As she is leaving she pours

Ia pailful of snow water over the en-
'.

Tragi S Sto
trance to the snow hut. This instantly c sa ry,
freezes, and the husband is thus safely There are now two ships in this port
imprisoned within the house, as he is which collided off Cape Horn one dark
too -lazy to dig out, and is therefore 'com- and stormy night In a thick snowstorm.
pelled to stay at home until the return They are the Glen Ericht and the Bal
of �is lady. Unfortunately, climatic moral. Captain Davies of the Glen
conditions and others prevent the adop- Erlcht beHeving that this vessel was on
tion Of. this sy�tem in England, where the point of sinking, seized his wife and
something of this sort Is much needed.- threw her onto the Balmoral and rushed
London Judy. to get his child to pass aboard that ship.

Meantime the two vessels had separated

I'
.

. Encyclopedia Britannica, and could not communicate with each

The wife of the sculptor Flaxman was other in the.midst of the raging storm.

gr�'atlY responsible for her husband's I
In the morrnng they had drift?d out of

. , . sight of each other. As Captam Davies
success. Sir Joshua Reynolds, chancing threw his wife aboard the Balmoral he
tomeet :':Iaxman soon aft.er his wedding, heard a scream which greatly distressed
said to him t�at his marr�age _was a mrs- him afterward, for It sounded to him as
take, since It would rum him' as an .the despalrtng cry' of one lost. His ship,
arpst. On. reaching home Flaxman s�t was 'not so much damaged as he sup
down �y his wife, took her hand In his posed, and he made for MontevIdeo.
and' said: which was reached in due time A few
::Ann, I am rui�;d �s an al:�lst." . . days since the Balmoral made the same
How so, John .. said she. How (lid It port and then Captain Davies learned

happen and who has done it?" that'hls wife had fallen short of the ship
"It happened In the church, and Ann and the cry he heard was the deatl{

De�man has done ·it." shriek of his wife, who perished through'
'lhe� he told hel: of wh!1t �Ir Joshua his attempt to save her.-Montevldeo

bad said' and how Imperative It was for Times'
.

a student to give himself heart and soul
.

� _

to his art and also that if he would be
come a great artist he must study the
works of Michael Angelo and the other
great masters in Rome and Florence.'
Then Ann declared that great he should
become and that no one should say "Ann
Denman ruined Flaxman for an artist."
Their means were small, but by work

and economy on the part of his wife
Flaxman at the end of five years was

able to go to Rome, where he studied for
seven years. For thirty-eight years Flax
man had in his wife a cheerful, wise and
appreciative helper. He was himself a

, perfect child in business matters, but he
fully appreciated his wife's cleverness
and in questions of difficulty he would
say: "Ask Mrs. Faxman-she is my die
t1onary."-Syracuse Standard ..

THE BEST

WASHING POWDER

Emilio Aguinaldo.
Aguinaldo was born on the 22d day of

March, 1869,. at Cavite Viejo, and his ed
ueatlon was such as the schools of the
llttle country town. were able to provide,
and his life was spent in business to his
twenty-fifth. year, when he was elected
Mayor of Cavite. On the 20th of August,
1896, the Governor of ,the Province of
Cavite reported to Manila that every
thing was quiet in Cavlte, and noInsur
gents to be found anywhere. Aguinaldo,

.'

His Memory Was Faulty,
The late Justice Keogh was in the

latest years of his eventful career af
flicted with failing memory. On the oc

casion of a "bar dinner!' at his house he
went upstairs to dress, but did not re

appear.. The- company sat patiently for
some time; till at length-just as their
hunger was getting the better of their
manners, and an emissary was dis
patched to hunt up the missing judge
his. lordship appeared and explained with
many apologies that, Imagining that he
was retiring for the night, be had un

dressed and got into bed. After an hour's
sleep he awoke, when it suddenly struck
him that he had not yet dined, on which
he hurried down to his guests. He once

attended a representation of "Macbeth"
in' the Gaiety Theater, Dublin. It will be
remembered that the wltehes, in reply
to' 'the thane's inquiry what they were

doing, declared they were doing "a deed
without a name." Catching the sound

of: the words, and no doubt Imagining he
was on the bench in the Four Courts,
Keogh explained, to the astonishment of
the' audience, "A deed without a name!
Why, it's not worth stxpence! "-ian
Francisco Wave.

F:ml.1O AGUlljAl.nO
Fro'm HARPER'S WE�"I,Y. f'np)",:;ght, ISOS, by Harper &

Brothers
..

on hisway homeon the clay after,-the 21St The Retreat from Moscow.'
of August, 1896. heard that a warrant It was on November 25, at about 7
had been issued for his own arrest on o'Clock in themorntng, when We saw the
the charge of siding with the insurrec-

head of the column. The first we saw
tionists. Instead of going home, accord-

, were generals, a few of whom; were on
ing to Captain W. A. Harper, In Harper s

horseback; but the'majority on foot. The
Weekly, he gathered twenty of his

latter painfully dragged themselves
friends around him. and waited for the

along, alriioit all having their feet frozenarrival of the warrant. On the 22d a and bound:' "Up' in . rags and pieces of
captain of the civil guard and two ser- . .

geants appeared to arrest him, and were sheepskinj" and 'dying of hunger. We

promptly killed. This started the revolu- then saw'Whlit, was"I�ft of the cavalry of

tion which has culminated in making. the guard. Th.e E!Dpe�or came next on

him President of the Philippine Repub- foot, With 3: stick in his hand. He was

li .

muffted up in a large capote lined with
c.

fur, and wore on his head an amaran

thine velvet cap edged with black fox-
Factories Without Ohimneys, skin. On jits right marched, also on

To horseless carriages and smokeless foot, King Murat; on his left, Prince Eu
powder add chimneyless. factories as the gene, Viceroy of Italy; then Marshals
newest in 'nomenclature. Heretofore it Berthier, Prince of Neufchatel; Ney,
has been necessary in order to secure Mortier, Lefebvre, and other marshals
plenty of draft for a furnace to build an and generals, whose corps had been
Immensely tall chimney. Now It is partly destroyed. ,

found that Instead of pulling the draft by They .were followed by 700 to 800 offl
a chimney you can push it from below 'cers and subofftcers, marching in order
with a fan. A plant running three boil- and bearing in the "greatest silence the
ers of 26� horsepower tried this experl- eagles of the regiments to -whtch they
ment with a fan whose wheel had a had belonged and that had so often led
diameter of' 54 'Inches. The draft was so. them to victory. . They were the rem

much bettered that the firm .saved. nearly.l;na'nt of over . 60,000 men. My poor.
$1,000 a year by using a cheaper grade of Plcart, who had not seen the army for
coaI.-San Francisco Chronicle. a month, gazed on silently, but his con-

Mothers I Mothers II Mothers III
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP baILJleen naed
for over FIFTY YEAUS bfJMILLIONSOll'll"OTHIIIRM

����eIJ8�lkfs�lIIl: B'�:I'f:eI��lrJ�sl>�:
IIINS tbe G.UMS;·ALLA·Y8· ,,11 PAIN'; CURIIISWIND
COLlC, l>nd Is tbe best remedy for DlARRHacA.
Sold by DrullJlista In evel'J part of tbe world. ·B.
.,ne and ask for "Mn.Winslow'. Sootblnlll!7RP,"
and taU no ot!le! l<Ind. Twenty-iln oenta .. iIO\\le,
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lltle ltfouno loffts.
sings loudly when they bring him his

bride; If he knew what they brought
him he might well weep." This Inscrip
tion dates from 1576.
'Whlle we were admiring the beauties

of the old rooms, we heard the chorale
of the chimes, which sound every lialf
hour from one of the towers of the
Church of St. Mary, which adjoins one

wing of the Rathhouse. We spent the
next twenty minutes in v_isiting the fa
mous "Hall of the Hansa," where the

deputies !rom the eighty-five cities of the
Hanseatic League used to meet; and then
hastened to the Church of St. Mary to
see the famous clock, which performs
every day at noon for the edification of a
never-failing audience.
The church is a fine example of the low

German brick architecture. Its many
interior decorations are all different from tury, Its very newness has given it ae

each other, and not like any I had seen tive life, so that one. would think it was

in other German churches. Every stone lIirgely inhabited by "formerly of Kan-

in the fioor has. an inscription and a sas" people. .

name telling whose remains lie beneath. While Hamburg had an existence as a

There are a half dozen small chapels, all town long before, yet it became first of

fantastically decorated. There are slabs historical interest when Charlemagne
ofmarble and brasses onthe walls mark- built bis castle there in t.he years 808

ing the vaults of different families. The to '810. In .1215 the Emperor Otto V. 'of

church has three immense organs, the Germany made it an imperial city, and

largest having 5,134 pipes. In' one of in 1241 Hamburg and Lubeck arranged
the galleries I saw a Danish fiag which the 'foundation for the "Hanseatic

had been captured by the Lubeckers in League," which fostered the commercial

1427. The whole churcn, by reason of interests of northern Germany for very

its decorations and contents,· seemed many years. .

more like a museum than a .sauetuarv. The city is situated on the northern

But it is "on the stroke" of 12 o'clock branch' of the' Elbe, .about ninety-five
and we hasten behind the high altar to miles from the mouth of that river, and

see the clock strike. The clock's' face at a point where the Alster river joins
�

represents the signs of the zodiac as well the Elbe. The Alster river has' been

as the hours of the day. There were dammed· near its junction with the Elbe,

fully one hundred people present to see and water thus turned back makes prac

the performance. The top of the clock tically two' lakes, called •.•the "Blnnen

is decorated with a sort.of miniature al- Alster" and "Aussen kIster," around
which the handsomest portion of the

city' is built,
The' Binnen Aister, or Alster Basin, is

a quadrilateral sheet of water covering
about sixty acres of surface, and on

three sides are quays planted with trees

and flanked with palatial hotels and
handsome private residences; the fourth
side is bounded by a magnificent bridge
which separates the basin from the outer

Alater, which 'is a much larger body of
water. Many steamers and electric
launches enlivened' the surface of both
-the inner and outer basins.
It was near night when we reached the

city, and our first visit was to the Alster
lakes. We went aboard a steamer in the
outer basin and had a delightful ride to
the Elbe junction and back, which af
forded us a fine view of a large part of
the city. On our return it was nearly
dark, but we determined. to enjoy a ride
on the inner basin before closing our

day's work. A ride on an electric launch
on' the "Binnen Alster" in the evening
of a beautiful July day is the most de
Ilghtful excursion I can imagine. The
large hotels and palace-like houses on the
banks were brilliantly lighted. and if we
had not been exceedingly tired from the.
long day's travel we could have en

joyed it for many hours..
tar; the Christ stands in the center and .

·The following morning we visited the
above him and behind him are eight market place-a point in a German city
small figures of angels, and at the ex- I never 'shall neglect when my object is
treme sides stand Gabriel and another sight-seeing. Here we saw plenty of

angel whose name I did not learn; both ancient German costumes; women with
have large wings and :flowing robes. wooden shoes, with yokes on their necks,
When the clock struck, Gabriel and the carrying baskets and palls. These we

other one blew their trumpets: but they knew were not from Kansas, but were

have blown those horns so long that the characteristic of the "Old. Country" sure

sound was not very loud and nothing like enough. We crossed over many bridges,
what I would have imagined would be for Hamburg might be called a northern

the sound of Gabriel's trumpet. A min- Venice, from the fact that many of its

iature door opened and the "twelve dis- streets are canals and the residents along
ciples" came to the altar-and bowed very ·these canals must travel by boat from

low to the Lord and then passed out at point to point.
a door on the opposite side. Lubeck has We did not neglect the churches of

three other interesting churches, all of Hamburg, for this was to be our last
which are worthy of description, besides point for visiting before returning to

the Burg 'l'hor and many notable build- Berlin. .

inga, but there. are other places to be St. Peters', St. Nicholas', St. Oath
talked about. The population of Lu- artne's, St. James' and St. Michael's are

beck numbers about 70,00Q. the names of the most prominent

HAMBURG.
churches' of Hamburg, and they give the
names to the five oldest city parishes.
The church' of St. Nicholas is the most

prominent of the five, and its architec
ture is quite plain. It has one of the
very high spires of Germany, and only
two others in Europe are higher. St.
Nicholas reaches an elevation of 473
feet, while St. Ouens, at Rouen, is 492,
and the Cologne Cathedral 511 feet from
the ground. .

<,

Shortly after noon we took the train
tor Berlin; and sixteen miles from Ham-

.

burg we passed' near Freidrlcheruh, the
bome of Prince Otto von Bismarck,
whose official funeral I attended in Ber
lin a few days later.'

trips each day to the depot, was waiting
at the stone gate, and In it we enjoyed
a swIft ride of one mile in twenty min
utes or so to the depot. .

LUBECK.

A railway ride westerly trom Rostock
of nearly sixty miles, through a country
not very interesting to the eye, brought
us to the free city of Lubeck, which is

located on a ridge between the rivers

Trave and Wackenitz.
Like Rostock, this city is more re

nowned for its past than its present com
mercial importance. It is visited every

year by thousands of tourists who desire

to view the characteristic memorials' of
its former greatness. Here may be seen,

as in the days when Lubeck stood chief

among the elghty-flve cities of the Han

seatic League, the old· gabled houses, the
quaint churches with their wonderful

carvings, and the imposing remnants of

the ancient fortifications.
The present city dates from 1143, when

It was built, :five miles from the site of
an older Lubeck, of Slavonic origin, by'
Count Adolphus II. of Holstein.

.

Four

teen years afterward "Henry the Lion."
Duke of Saxony and Bavaria, forced
COUIit Adolphus to surrender the city
to him and the Duke made it his capital.
About fifty years later, Waldemar; King
of Denmark, conquered Lubeck, so lts

early years were marred by much war

like enterprise.
Instead of ·stone and wood, which were

always scarce in northern Germany, Lu
beck is built of variegated brick, chie:fly
red and black. The churches, unlike

those in the Rhine Talley, have no :fly
ing buttresses, but are exceedingly plain
as to their exterior, but are surmounted

by very lofty towers.

THE SCHOOLBOY'S FAVORITE.

Fer any boy 'at's little as me,
.

Er any little girl,
That-un's the goodest poetfr-Plece
In any book In the worl .

,

I\.n' ef grown-peoples wuz little ag In
.

I bet they'd say so, too, .

,

Ef they'd go see their ole Gran rna,

Like our pa lets us do!

Over the river and through the wood

Now Cran'mother's ca.p I spy;
Hurrah fer the fun! Is the puddln' done r

Hurrah for the punkl�-ple!
An' I'll tell you why 'at's the goodest

piece-
'Cause It's 1st like we go

To our gran'ma's, a-vlsltun' tll.ere,
When our pI! he says so;

An' rna she fixes my little cape-coat
An' little fuzz-cap; an' pa

.. "

He tucks me away-an' yells Hoo-ray!
An' whacks Ole Gray. an' drives the sleigh
Fastest you ever saw.

Over the river an' thro'ugn the wood
Now gran'mother's cap I spy;

Hurrah for the fun! Is the puddln' done?
Hurrah for the punkln-plel.

An' pa 1st snuggls me 'tween his knee�
An' I 'he'p hold his lines.

An' peek out over the buffalo-robe-

An' the wind 1st blows!-an' the snow It
snows!-

.

An' the sun It shines an' shlnes;-
An' the ole horse tosses his head an'

coughs
'I'he fl'ost back In our face;-

An' I'd ruther go to my Gran'ma's
Than any other place!

Over the river an' through the wood
Now Gran'mother's cap I.spy;

Hurrah for the fun! Is the puddln' done?
Hurrah for the punkin-pie!

An' all the peoples they Is In town
Watches us whlzzln' past

'1'0 go a-vtsttun our Gran'ma's,
Like we all went there last;-

But they can't go, like 1st our folks
An' Johhny an' Lottie, an' three
El' four nelghbor-chllderns, an' Rober-ut

Volney
An' Charley an' Maggy an' me!

Over the river an' through the wood'
Now Gran'mother's cap I spy;

.

Hurrah for the fun! Is the puddln' done?
Hurrah (or the punkin-pie!

-James Whitcomb Riley.

Written for.Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOUNTRY,
lIY ANNA MARIB NELLIS.
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ROSTOCK.

On the left bank of the river Warnow

and eight miles {rom the Baltic Sea, is

situated the capital of the Grand Duchy,
Mecklenburg-Schwerin. It is a very an

cient town and lpng ages ago it was of

more importance, commercially, than

it is no-w. The railway. depot for Ros
tock is ·nearly a mile from the gates of
the city;'. and when we left the cars we

. found not a single means of conveyance
in waiting by which we could ride to the

city: A street railway extends to the

depot, but no cars were "running" so

early in the morning.
However, we found walkhig not disa

greeable, and we arrived at the market We entered the city through the finest

place in time to see the German women specimen of medieval' gateway to be

arrange' their shops or stalls for the found In all Europe. The "Holsteln

day's business. The market place of a thor" is composed of two beautiful and

German town is nearly always the cen- Immense towers, many stories in height;
.
ter of the business portion; and the the picture herewith will give a better

market bouse In Restock is of such idea of its construction than a printed
quaint and interesting appearance that description could.

it is worth walking a mile to see it. From the gate a short walk brought us
The Rathhouse is the most promi- to the market place and Rathhouse. As

nent feature of the market square, and in German cities generally, the city
it was .. built just 633 years ago. When building is one of the most interesting
Columbus discovered America this build- objects to be visited. The one- in Lubeck

ing was 'over 225 years old. occupies the northeast corner of the
All the buildings around the market market platz, It is built of brick, in

square are ancient in appearance, thQ1lgh Gothic style, with huge gables and quaint
kept in excellent repair. The city has spires. I.t is' peculiar in that it consists
several very old' and interesting of two buildings adjoining each other at

churches, but I have described so many right angles. On the two buildings I
that I will omit these in Rostock. The counted eighteen spires, and as I could

population of the place numbers nearly not see all four sides at once, I presume
50,000" but not much evidence of com- there are more aplres than I counter
mercial activity did we see. The interior is as interesting as �::::J
In the middle ages it was a mem- exterior. We entered under a huge

bel' of· the "Hanseatic League," and for arched doorway, and found we had taken
hundreds of years wa�a center tor the the wrong entrance, as this led to the
Baltic Sea tramc. "Rathskebler," which is tantastlcallv
We visited the grand ducal palace, painted and reminded me of the Raths

which is even plainer and smaller than keller in Bremen. A- corps of university
that in Neustrelitz, described in a former students were in the Rathskeller, slt
letter. ting at the tables drinking wine and sing-
Rostock has several very ancient gates, Ing German songs. We simply took a

which were erected many centuries hasty look and then continued our search

ago, when .. it was a walled town. The for the city hall. On the ground floor
gates are worn by the storms of ages, are the exchange rooms, in which we

but are ·still very interesting as objects found nothing to interest us particularly.
for inspeotion. One I especially admired The staircase is a gorgeous affair, sup-
is called the Stelnthor (stone gate). It is ported by pillars of very brightly-colored
two stories in height and very solidly tiles and with richly-painted arches.' In
built of . huge. blocks of stone. Over the the hall above we saw a fine mural paint
gateway are several rooms for the occu- lng, representing "Henry the Lion reeetv
pancy of the keeper and his family. Ing the homage of Lubeck." The many
The. streets are paved with cobble- chambers of the Rathhouse date from the

stones ...and .. are· generally quite narrow. sixteenth century, so far as their in
It was .. 10 o'clock when we had finished terior decorations are concerned. In one

our examination of· the Stelnthor and "saal" there is an inscription over the
had seen all of the city we cared for. chtmneypiece which amused me, which,
The little street car, which makes a few translated, would be: "Many iI. man

HOLSTENTHOR, LUBEOI{.

It was late in the afternoon when we

entered the cars for a forty-mile ride

southwesterly to Hamburg. The scen

ery along the railway was not very inter

esting, as the country, much of it, is
flat and sandy. As we neared Hamburg,
however, we saw many pretty parks and
wooded tracts of -land, besides plenty of
beautiful farms with green. fields and
ripening grain.
Hamburg is the largest of the three

free cities of the German Empire, Lu
beck and Bremen being the other two.
Next to. New York, London and Liver

-pool, Hamburg is the most important
commercial city in the world, and It
seems more like an American city than

any I have visited in Germany. Its popu
lation is over 625,000. The cttv.ean boast
of very few ancient structures, for It-has
suffered by fire several. times, and after
the great firo in 1842 it was rebuilt,
Comparatively few buildings in the city
date back further than the present cen-

.
The victory rests with Amerlca's

Greatest Medicine; . Hood's. Sarsaparilla,
when -It 'battles against any disease
caused or promoted by Impure or impov- ,')
erlahed . blood. /

''IiOod's'Pills are the favorlt� fa�iiy cal
thartic. Easy to take, easy to Op6ra.t...
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STOOK BREEDERS' ANNUAL MEETING',
, �he attention of every breeder of pure
bred stock, as wen as the feeders of live
stock'generally ... I� called to the program
'of the ninth annual meeting of the Kan
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tlon, the Kansas Swine Breeders' Asso
elatton,. the Kansas State Board of Ag
riculture, and the State Poultry Asso
elation's annual exhibition, all of which
wlll be held in Topeka next week-Jan
uary 9 to 14, 1899.
These programs have been published

in detall In the Kansas Farmer and
cover such a range of pertinent matters
of value to the general farmer that he
can III afford to miss them, It will be

,

time and money well invested.
The Kansas railroads' have all granted

for these meetings an open rate of Olle
and one-third fare for round trip ticket,
and no receipts or certificates wlll be
necessary. Tickets wlll be on sale Janu
ary 7 to 12 inclusive, and be good for re
turn passage until and including Monday
January 16.

, The breeders' associations intend tc
publish their proceedings, this year,
together with all papers and discussions"
and a list of the members with the class
,of stock bred by each, Such a publica
tion wlll provide a live stock manual
worth many times the cost of the dollar
membarship to any breeder or feeder In
K"nsas. Whosoever will may come.

escape the just punishment meted out to
smaller swindlers.

prepared, had nothing In particular to
say, but just wanted to talk a.ll around
every subject. At some meetings this
voluble IndivIdual Is numerously present
and seems never to remember that most
of the members have come considerable
distance, and are attending the meeting
at no small expense, and that it is little
ess than a crime for the mere talker to
bore them, simply because he has the
opportunity. It would be a good rule.
in all such meetings, to require that ev
ery address be reduced to writing and
submitted to a censor before it could br
presented, If, in 'addition ,to thls
speeches, in discussion of papers. were
Ilmlted to five minutes each and to one
speech from each speaker, the work 0
the society could be better done In the
time devoted to Its sessions.
The Kansas Farmer presents this

week the exceptionally fine paper read
before the society by Dr. H. W. Roby,
Other papers' and the more Important
parts' of the discusstons will be given in
future numbers.

KANSAS HORTIOULTURISTS,
The thlrty-second annual meeting ofTHE PLUNGER NOT YET OAUGHT. Kansas State Horticulitural Society, last

The .latest form of large-sized swin- week, showed a well-sustained interest,
dling is in the use of "cattle paper." For especially in fruit culture. The small
several years money lenders have found apple crop of the season may have in
desirable investments. for money in their clined the apple men to a little less prom-

��:::r�r. le;:!�: i!e���st��:����;e i�� !:::����h:�t .��:�eh!�: ��r?������i���f
crease in value, under competent han- abatement in ,the commercial apple 01'
dling, so that the security becomes better chard industry.
as feeding progresses. Cattle paper The study. of Insect and bacterial foes
brings high rates 'of interest. Com.petl- of the orchard and of methods of combat
tion for this class of paper has, of late, ing them, furnished subjects for several
been active. strong papers. An encouraging feature
The opportunity for a. bold plunger in of this branch of the work is' the Increas ..

themaking of cattle paper, tound its man ing attention given by the scientists to
in the person of G. G. Gillette, of Dlckin- practical methods of fighting the big and
son County. He handled cattle by little bugs, worms, scales, and other ltv
thousands, mortgaged them several lng and active foe3.
times over; and found ready takers for /I'he small fruit culturlsts and the veg
the paper. His operations were so roag- eta.ble gardeners had more of an inning
nificerut that he could sell a thousand than usual, and they improved their op
head of mortgaged cattle under the eves portunlttes in a �ay that could leave no
of the mortgagee and never be suspected doubt of -the growing importance of
He became the champion borrower and these industries and of the talent en
the champion seller of mortgaged prop- listed in them.
erty, The discussions on the irrigation ques-
But, a few weeks ago, the crash came. tlon presented a changing phase. In

He wanted more money and failed to stead of being confined to speculations
borrow it., He then disappeared, and as to posslblllties In the "short-grass"
'hla creditors found themselves possessed country, and demonstrations of results
o'f several times more Glllette paper than attainable by the application of water
.thevalue of the security. to the rich soils of western Kansas, the
The latest news is that Gillette has 1,.- question of irrigation in eastern Kansas,

cated at Chihuahua, Mexico, and there tor the production of potatoes and other
,engaged in' the bus1ness of shippln ,: Horticultural crops, became prominent.
cattle to Cuba. It is reported that he' It may be remembered, that Maj. J. W.
has compromised with his creditors by Powell, under whose direction many
paying $50,000 In settlement of several large volumes of the United St!lltes Geo
times as much Indebtedness. logical Survey were devoted to irrigation,

Aftel� going to Chihuahua, he wore dls- predicted that, while Irrlgatipn Is im
guises and assumed the role of a hunter. portallt In, and will do much for western
His attorney bought a large interest Ih Kansas, ItJl greatest development In this
the leading hotel and took care to cover State will come in the eastern half.
his principal's Identity. This attorney A feature,in which this meeting of the

l: "as also condilcted' the compromise ne- society differed from some of Its predc-
�t1atlons. cessors, was .the comparllltive absence of

Is a pity that such a pluncer should the perennial ,talker who had no paper

THE NEW RAILROAD LAW.
The Kansas legislature, assembled I

extra aesston, has' enacted a new railroad
law. The evident intent of this law is
to bring the railroads of the State under
a more rigid control by the powers of the
State than has heretofore been exercised.
This control is to be exercised by a court
which the new law provides.
Heretofore the differences arising be

tween the railroads and their patrons,
as to carrying charges, have been arlo
justed through a board of railroad com

mlssloners. This board had the right tn
hear complaints and to recommend
adjustments, but had no power to en
force Us judgments. The law made this
board's findings prima facie evidence as
to what was reasonable and just, so that
should they reach court the commission
ers' decisions were generally sustained.
Proceedings before the commissioners
were simple and direct, and not subject '

to long delays nor liable to create heavy
costs as before a court.
!l'he earlier plan of the ,advocates of

more rigorous regulation of railroads,
apJ)l<1R,'S to have been to clothe, the com
missioners )Ylth power to enforce their
decisions.. This however, met the con
sUtutional provision which confines ju
dicial powers to courts alone. The' new
law provides for the establishment of a

full-fledged court clothed with the powers
of a court. It also provides a method of
procedure, whereby cases may be
brought before the court and be disposed
of. This is similar to procedure in other
courts of' the State. The judgments of
this court are sub1ect to review In the
Supreme court of the State and may
doubtless be carried to the Federal Su
preme Court.
The new court, to which the law gives

the peculiar name of "The Court of Visi
tation," is provided with a solicitor,
wlth clerk and stenographher and a
marshal. It is given jurisdiction in
strike cases.
The board of railroad commissioners

is, of course, dispensed with. Its powers
of recommendation are substituted h,·

the court's power to make or revise
rates.
The friends of the new law are hope-

ful for its benign operation: ! '

The appointment of the first court is
by the law made the duty of the incom
lng governor. The three judges, so ap
pointed, will hold office until after the
next general electron, when their places
will have been filled 'by election for the
term of tour years. The, non-partisan
character of the board of commission
ers is not preserved, so that the new

court is likely to change politics with
the changing ascendency of parties in
the State.

_ ... --- �---- ... -

'THE KANSAS OITY MARKETS,
The most accurate compilations of

live stock statistics are those for which
the data are derived from packing
house and stock yards records. These
show for Kansas City, the market which
most interests Kansans, a flllirly good
growth for the past year, notwithstand
ing u considerable decrease in numbers
of several classes of stock. The total
number of animals reported for 1898, is
6,516.028, an Increase of nearly 73,OO()
over 1897. The value of animals mar
keted at Kansas City fn 1898, was $112,-
640,613, an increase of $2,120,000 over
1897. But there was a considerable de
crease in receipts of cattle, sheep, and
horses. The increase In the number of
hogs was from 3,350,796, in 1897, to 3,672,-
909, In 1898.
Kansas City's dealings in the classes

of stock known as feeders is very large.
During the year there were sent to the
country, for feeders, 583,663 catfle, 50,-
309 calves, and 235,944 sheep. The
largest purchaser of cattle and calves for
reeders Is Kansas. This St!llte took nearly
half of the entire number of cattle and
just half of the calves, sold as feeders.
Kansas took also 73,214 of the feeder
sheep, being exceeded only by Missouri,
and' leading Iowa by several thousands.
Prices of cattle ranged a little above

those of 1897, but lower than those of any
other year since 1890.
The bulk of hog sales were at prices

differing little from those of 1897. Prices
of hogs have been low for four years and
are this year, little more than half what
they were In 1893.
As a wheat market, Kansas City re

ceived nearly 29,000,000 bushels in 1898.
With the development of outlets to Gulf
ports this trade has increased greatly
during recent years. The Port Arthur
Route is doing more for Kansas City's
supremacy In the West than seems to be
realized. '.
Kansas City's corn trade was not so

heavy as in 1897, owing to the lighter
crop of the Season of 1898, but that mar
ket received over 13,000,000 bushels of
corn during the year.
,There can be no doubt but that Kan

sas City is to be, more emphatically in
the future than in the past, the great
marketing and distrfbuting center 'tor·
this section of the West. The raot that
this metropolis is spreading rapidly Oll
the Kansas side of the State line is no

objection In the minds of the city's most
numerous patrons.

PRIOES OF WHEAT AND OORN IN 1898,
The prices of the leading grains fluctu

ated through a wide range during 1898.
According to a comprehensive supple
ment issued by the St. Louis Market Re
porter, No.2 red wheat opened the year
at 93% cents, By February 1, it had
reached 97 to 97lh. During February
the dollar mark was touched and passed,
March opened at 9814. The dollar mark
WII;S touched once, March 19. April
opened at 99 to 99%, but $1 was reached
on April 4, and prices ranged above a dol
lar during the remainder of the month.
May opened at $1.09. The highest price
of the season' was reached May 9, for
which date the quotation Is $1.40. June
opened at 98. June 4, $1.0014 was bid.
and this is the last time during the year
when the dollar mark was in sight. July
opened at 75; August, at 64 to 65lh; Sep
tember, at'68%; October, at 67; Novem
ber, at 69I,4; December, a't 70; and the
year closed at' 72%. or 11 cents lower
than the figure at Its beginning.
No.2 corn opened in January, 1898, at

26 cents. There was less than 1 cent va
riation during January, and February
opened at 26. March opened lilt 271,4;
April, a.t 27; May, at 32 to 32%,; June; at
31%; July, at 30�; August, at 32; Sep
tember, at 29lh; October, at 29; Novem-

ber, at 31%; December, at�32%, and the'
year closed at 3614, or 10% cents above
its opening.

'INQUIRY ABOUT MANURE,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Belng a sub.,'

scriber and an admirer o:f the Farmer,
I wish to ask if there is any other fer
tilizer than stable manure that it is
profitable for praotical farmers to a'pply
to their crops here In Kansas'. And, If
so; what It is, and in what amount should
it be applied, and how?
I have no ambition to pose as a fancy

or "book" farmer, but wish to Increase
the net profit of the grain-growing por
tlon of, my farm. I raise alfalfa, "the
beef steer and 'his sister" to 'the number,'
of sixty, "the helpful hen" in lqur flocks,
numbertng perhaps fifty each, and ani
interested in "pork production" to the
tune of a hundred or more pigs a year.
All these are very good, Indeed.
Now, if lime, or salt, OIl' cotton seed

meal, or ashes will pay us here to sow on
'

grain crops, we ought to know the' fact.
Who has tried it and can advise us?
I take a half dozen farm papers and·

believe the Kansas Farmer best for Kan
'sans. When each pwper is read, it Is
given to some neighbor farmer. Have
given away, 'In the last three yoors, over
500 copies. O. A. SEATON.
Jewell,.Kans.
'I'he writer has had no experience with

the use of so-called artlflelal fertllzers
in Kansas. And, reasoning from the
facts in the case, 'it is safe to predict that
he will be in his grave a century before;,
artdflclal fertilizers can be used with
profit on Jewell county farm crops.Kau-
sas soils are exceptionally rich in the
mineral elements of fertility. Even the
often scarce potassium uttrate Is in many
parts of western Kansas found in the
soil in inconveniently large proportion. '

Lime is to but a limited extent a plant ..-_J

food. It has its uses, however, in the
soil, not the least of which Is to conn
teract the acid in sour land. Now, land
is often sour from acids formed by veg
etable decay. But, decaylng' vegetable
matter Is the one constituent In which
Kansas soils, especially western Kansas
soils, are deflelent. Lime cannot supply
this. I,t is, a fact that some Kansas land
contains too much alkal], Lime aug,:'
ments tJhe trouble with such solls, hav
lng, itself, what chemists call a powerful
alkaline reaction.
Most Kansas soils contain as much

salt as is destrable,
Cotton seed meal Is Ii vegetable fer

tlfizer. Its chief advantage above other.
vegetable matter results from the large
percentage of nitrogenous mwtter It con
tadns. But Kansas soils' are rich; In
'some places too rich, in nitrogenous mat
ter. It is, therefore, apparent that the
expense 'Of cotton seed fertilizer, upon
ordinary gradn crops in most parts ·of
Kansas, WOUld. not probably be returned.
If our correspondent could afford to

plow up an alfalfa field each year he'
would ameliorate the condition of his
soil more rapidly, and at less expense,
than by the use of any commercial fer
tilfzer on the market. But a well-set
alfalfa fleld is so hard to get, and. Is so
valuable, that the Kansan who can bring
himself to plow an acre of ,it has yet to
be reported.
Barnyard manure Is the most rational

fel1tilizer to use in Kansas. All trash
that can .be turned under and rotted in
the soil serves a good purpose. The'
chief difficulty about using this kind of
fertiliza.tion results from the Ilabillty
of the brash to remain dry, and com

paratively sound, In the soil. To be of
value it must be rotted. The speediest
way to get U rotted is by tramping of
stock in the feed lot. Trash that is
plowed under without having und'ergone
the feed-lot process, may be hastened in
its decay by thoroughly harrowing the
field immediately after plowing. If the
plowing is done soon after harvest con
slderable- trash c'a'" be turned to ac-
count. .

In general, the fertilizers made on the
farm are best in Kansas. Soi'ls that are .

deficient In some mineral, or other con
stltuent, may be improved by making
good the deficiency with commercial fer
tilizer. Such soils are frequently round
in portions of .the country where exces
slve raInfall leaches out the soluble ele
ments of fertility and carries them away.
Kansas solis have not been thus robbed,
but contain the well-'balanced propor
tions of elements of mineral fertlUty
derived from the rocks fl'om which they
were made. They seem fmm time Im-'
memorial to have had opportunity to
acquire 'but scanty stores of vegetable
mold. To Increase this will Improve the
color, the mecha.nlcal condltl.on and the
water-holding power of our solIs and wll.l '

thus add to their productiveness.

1t
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ALFALFA INVESTIGATIONS IN OEN- soil is gravelly and stony on part of the

TRAL KANSAS,
!leld, which is a sloping hillside on the

edge of the Lyons creek bottoms. The

By J. B. Norton, in the Industrialist. lower half of this .field waS

This summer, during the latter half re-seeded, this spring, at the rate

of the month of August, it was the of one-half, bushel of seed per

writer's fortune (or misfortune) to be acre; and, notwithstanding the prevail

allowed to go on an observation trip for ing belief that a field with a poor stand

the Experiment Station through the cen- cannot, be successfully .re-seeded, got a

tral part of Kansas. One of the principal good stand that was doing well at the

objects of my tuvestlgatrons was alfalfa" time of my visit. Besides this field he

and as usual in such cases I saw less had fifteen acres in the bottom on

alfalfa than anything else. But what which the alfalfa was several years old.

I dId see only strengthened my convic- From his thirty acres he got over one

tion th'at the most of the region visited hundred tons last year and expects more

ought to be given the treatment that this year. This hay commands a good

one of the men I met recommended for price, and Mr. Huston finds a ready sale

the farm he was living on. He said, for most of it right from the windrow,

"It I owned this land I would put every thus making his net and gross receipts

acre of it into alfalfa." almost the same.

MODE OF TRAVEL. MORRIS COUNTY.

My method of travel was more or less In Morris county, alfalfa grows well

of an experiment in itself. The outgoing on the bottom land, and w1l1 do well

trip was -made entirely on foot, and on upland, it given a fair show. I saw 1\

alone, except for the company of a col- piece near Skiddy doing nicely on the

lecting wheelbarrow that carried my top of the high h111s of that region, in

baggage, etc. Besides performing the soil that I could scarcely dig' because of

aforesaid function" it acted as business the clay and gravel. If you ever go to

manager, and determined' my route, at Skiddy, go up on that hlll and be con

least so far as good roads were con- "(inced that alfalfa wlll grow where its

cerned; always attracted a large and in- roots cannot reach the water. At White

qulsttlve. audience; started the conver- Clty I found the only piece of subsolied

sations, and so impressed ladies in styl- alfalfa,.on my trip-a three-acre piece

ish rigs and the drivers of 'mule teams- belonging to Mr. W. R. Bigham. While

the two classes of people who always the 'subsotllng-may not make a remark

keep the road-s-that they recognized my able difference in this case, still the

imperative right to the road, and al- field seems to enjoy the drought better

ways gave their share as well as mine. than the-unsubsolled fields near by� This
BARTON COUNTY. while low prices' for them make Popu-

In' fact, it made a profound impression field show� the superiority of alfalfa over From here until Ellinwoods in Barton lists Instead." Moral: If Wall street is
'

on' everyone except the Union Pacific red clover and timothy, for, of the three county, was reached I saw no alfalfa. 6pposed to the increase of Populists, give

baggage master a.t Abilene, who refused which were sown together, the alfalfa Much of the country is made up of sand us high prices for the products of our'

to let it go through as excess baggage to alone remains and yields 1% tons per hills, though there are large areas, like 'farms. Kansas is willing to take that

Manhattan, when I was coming in. 'cutting on each acre. All through this the Cow creek valley, which is broad and kind of medicine.

Starting at Manhattan, August 15, and region, which is on the divide between almost an equivalent of the Arkansas ------

goin,g by way of Junction Clty, White the two river systems and is the highest River bottom land, which should yield

City, Herington. McPherson, and Great land in this part of the State, there are great returns in this line.' From Ellln-

ood
At the beginning of 1899 Kansas loses

Bend, I turned up in Rush Center, over fields of alfalfa usually away up on the w to several miles out of Great Bend,

two hundred miles from home, August highest prairie country, and, at the time I was in the Arkansas River bottoms and Pennsylvania gains a valuable

31. In passing over this region, just in of my visit, growing and green in spite where alfalfa is a staple crop. The only worker, In the person of Prof. E. E.

the center of the State, I saw very little of the fact that they had had no rain diffi.culties in growing it are the goph- Fav111e, who has, since September, 1897.
'

land that could not be more profitably forweeks.'
ers that kill out patches' over the fields been at the head 'of the horticultural de-

devoted to raising cattle and hog!l on ,:,DICKINSON COUNTY.
'

where the ground is too sandy, and the partment of the Kansas State Agricul-

alfalfa than in raising the crops that In Dteklnson county, a mlle or two grasshoppers that work in from all sides. tural Co!lege.• Professor Favllle goes to

are 'now being .grown on it. This as- west of 'Herington, liv�s Fred Meyer, a The gophers do not bother much in the the 'pr8lidency of an agricultural col

sertion is made' without consent of the German farmer, who has had alfalfa on gumbo land, and this kind of soil yields lege recently established at Doylestown.

owners of the land and in spite of the his place for over eleven years and prob- as large crops of alfalfa as the sandy Pa., by the Reformed Jews. The wealth

opposite testimony of many of them. ably wlll continue to grow it for all tlme fields do. Along my line of travel in this that: is behind this college is ample to

"Alfalfa won't grow here, it's too dl'Y," to come. He finds no trouble in making region, I saw several fields of forty or provide every facillty for development

"The roots can't get through the hard- it pay and of course thinks It is the crop. fifty acres in extent. as 'rapidly as it can be made. The

��an/',,"No, good unleas you can irrigate,:: He often gets four cuttings from the Up Walnut creek, there is not much change, which Is a promotion for Pro;

Wont stand pasturing in dry weather, lower portion of his 23-acre field whlchIs alfalfa after one gets beyond the direct fessor Favme, has been earned �y hard

"M�,st be where the roots can reach wa- on the slope of tbe Lyons creek valley. influence of the river. What I saw work, efficiently performed. His latest

ter, and many similar phrases were This creek is lined with alfalfa. As Mr. seemed to be doing well and yielding service to .the State of Kansas was ren

heard; and, whlle there is some basls for Meyer says "most everybody has some good returns, but the farmers do not dered last week, in presenting before the,

these remarks in a few instances, yet alfalfa in h�re." think it pays them. They know of the annual meeting of the State Horticul-

on the whole, they should be suppressed
' successful ll'l1ds along the Arkansas, and tural Society some of the results or his'

as pernicious to the best interests of the
MARION COUNTY. get discouraged because their fields do Investtgacions of the questions of 'keep-

farmer who wishes to get the most good
In the northern part of Marion county, not yield like those. On the high lands, Ing and marketing fruits and' of

out of his land
along the Rock Island track, there was alfalfa, they say;,wlll not grow; it dies combating Jnsect pests. A bulletin, now

ONE HUNDRE� PER CENT INCREASE.
little alfalfa to be found, though what out in a few years. I heard of some fields In the hands of the printer, villl make

Th
was there clearly hfdicated its value in that were st111 growing after several available in more enduring form some

e acreage of the whole area is de- that region. Between Tampa and Dur-

cldedly on the increase, as at least 50 ham, Is a ranch belonging to Mr. J. Ja-
years trial, and saw some that were of the results of his work as to insects,

per cent has been lanted i th 1 t
doing well on the slopes of the hills. and should go into the hands of every

,
,

p n e as coby, of Marion. On this place there are

eig'hteen months' Th f b
Stray plants growing along the roadbed fruit-grower, gardener, and farmer in the

. e armers are e- over .two hundred acres of alfalfa,largely
ginning to find out that, even if alfalfa on upland soll, and doing well', used for

of the Santa Fe, in Rush Center, show State. ,It will be sent free on appltcatlon.

grown on th P'l dill t l ld lik
a fine growth, and indicate that the re- by postal card or otherwise, to the Kan ..

,

e u ian s w no ye e hog pasture in part, but showing up

that grown in Colo ad U de i ig tl
' glon is not altogether hopeless. Thus far .sas Experiment Station, Manhattan,

, ,

ron r rr a on, green and fresh amid the dried-up ap-

it will yield enough to give excellent re- pearance of the surrounding fields. With
up the valley, I,' would prefer the risk, Kans.'

'

turns for the time and labor. They are uch 1 t f I f tl If If
en a crop of alfalfa to the one that would Good work may be expected from Pro

beginning to realize that they can make
sue arge cen ers- 0 n ec on, a a a have to be taken on a wheat crop-and fessor Favllle in the higher position to

:t f i i h d'
is liable to come Into general use in this the people scem to be getting rich on which he goes, He is a young man,

more ou 0 prw r e ay an pasture, part of the country; and this one ranch

with alfalfa grown on the lower parts of is not the only place in the county where
their wheat. with an immense amount of good work.

the farm than they could out of a crop
All along my route, the only places In him. Kansans will watch his successes

, alfalfa is grown. There are numerous

of wheat or a half crop of corn once in fields, ot from ten to fifty acres I scat-
where alfalfa will not be the best thing with pride and interest.

five or six year�. But those who have tered allthrough the northern part of the
are in the sandy regions where the goph

the Interests of the farmer at heart, and county, and, I am told that it is more
ers klll It. Under irrigation these places

those who have alfalfa seed for sale must abundant in other portions.
would succumb, and make the whole TE-

not take it for granted that this awaken-:
gion an alfalfa country. Of course, thc

ing is general. There are thousands of
McPHERSON COUNTY. uplands wlll not do as well as the bot-

farmers who, when urged to grow al- Of aU the regions investigated, the tom lands, but the crops of alfalfa har-

falf!1, say as they do when listening to eastern 'part of McPherson county seems vested wllJ pay, better than a tatture in

a sermon, that the lesson is not for them to be best adapted to the growing of 1,1.1- wheat and corn .. and be worth more than

but for their neighbor. falfa without irrigation. The "fiats" east a good crop of .both, leaving the prairie

EXAMPLES.
of the county seat, McPherson, are very hay that would have been used as feed

In order to bring the point home I rich, and ought not to be wasted on for clear profit.' The only essentials for

will give examples from the differ�nt wheat or corn. The larger part of the success are, a farmer with a reasonable

counties that I passed through Dur-'
farmers have five to ten acres of alfalfA amount of horse sense, a clear piece of

ing the journey of two hundred miles to, supply their needs In the way of hay ground In good shape, and lots of seed-

practically all kinds of solI and condi� and pasture. As an example, take the one-half bushel or more for upland.

tlons were examined from the low
owner Qf, a farm four mlles east of Me- Then, sow early, to ,get a good start be

sandy bottom lands of
'

the Kansas Rive� Pherson; Mr. R. D. Dean, who has five fore dry weather, keep the weeds cut,

to the high limestone hills of farther
acres, sown three years ago. It 'was cut and don't pasture too close, and, with

south. and the sandy, desert-like wastes
twice this spring, and pastured by fifty a few other precautions, anyone can

in parts of Rice Barton .and Rush coun-
head of hogs for three weeks, yet it will raise alfalfa on the uplands and make it

ties.,' have to be cut a third time. Part of the pay.

RILEY COUNTY.
field was once a lane, and on this hard SubsoiUng is not much practiced, but

Through Rlley county my course lay
solI the, growth is better than on a strip would, I think, help. Nurse-crops are

in the Kansas River bottom land where
alongside of it that was mulched for po- not usually of any great help hi the up

alfalfa is a auccess but is not g;own to
tatoos. The old potato patch in fact is land, and, as a rule, it makes little dlffer-

poorer than the rest of the field. Be- euce whether the seed is drllled or sown

any Feat extent. In the very sandy sides this he has a larger field sown this ,broadcast. The element of chance enters

ground the goph,ers klll it out badly and spring, and expected to do some fall into the question to a considerable ex

ruin the stand after several years. It 1 ti
.

d th t h tent, when the', field is making its first

gives, three or four cuttings on an aver-
p an ng on some groun a e was

ag d k
having plowed for the purpose w'hjle I start, Dry weather, insects and weeds

e an ma es good pasture for hogs. was there. It Is claimed that alfalfa can are only overcome by persistent effort.

GEARY COUNTY. be' grown to better advantage in this The "try, try again" method is the most

Geary county' is well represented, III region than it can without irrigation in successful with alfalfa. A man out on

t.he ranks of alfalfa growers, by Mr. H. A. the Arkansas River Valley, and I think Walnut creek, tried three times before he

Huston, of Junction City, who has a the claim a just one. got Il. stand, but now his field "is a thing

farm, several miles south,of town, on

'

In McPherson I'saw a lot of about half of beauty and a. joy forever." ,

;riCh are thirty' acres of fine alfalfa. an acre, planted ,'to alfalfa and supporting
fteen acres of this had been growing a large flock of fine Black Langshan

for ten years, and not growing under fowls, the appearance of the piece show
the best conditions, either; for the inK beyond doubt how the chlekens liked

it. The western part of the county is not
so good as the eastern part, but there, are
several fields' of alfalfa that show up

quite well. Church
Debts

RICE COUNTY.

In Rice county there is'S: large acreage
of alfalfa on the Little Arkansas River.
Some farmers have fifty or more acres, in

the rich bottom land, devoted to it. But

the part that attracted my attention was

two fields, together making only eight
acres, that for nine years have survlved

the disagreeable climate of the high hills
of that region on which the farm is lo

cated. The farm is the property of two
brothers named Rose and is about ten
miles east of IJyons. The boys say that

each of the seven seasons has yielded at

least one 'good cutting. This year, taken

as a sample, they got two cuttings of a

ton per acre each time. In the next ten

miles there are several fine fields, and

tales of others much larger just, off the
road. One small piece, on a creek bot

tom, yielded three tons per acre the first

cutting this spring.
Little Cow creek, west of Lyons, has

several good fields along it. Mr. J. F.

Caldwell has abut .twenty .acres=-tour of
which were planted this summer after

the _rye was cut from the ground. For
six weeks the seed Jay in. the dry ground,
and then germinated when a rain finally
did come. At the time of my visit, it was
doing well, root! over a foot in some

places, and a thick stand all over the

field,

Very likely the Dorcas Society.
The King's Daughters, or the

Young People's Soclety of

Christian Endeavor, want funds

to carryon' their work this

winter. Perhaps you have i�
contemplation a new organ or

carpet for the Sunday-school,
or possibly the question of

�: paying off the church debt is'
"

troubling you. We have a plan
for making more people read

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, and

.' at the same' time providing
: money for any of these ob

c:, jects. Write"to us and we will
,

tell you how to do it.

The 'curtis'Publishing Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

�

A PROMOTION.

,>

There are things which some wealthy
NewYorkers must have at whatever cost.
For Christmas, 1898, one ot these necessi

ties consisted of strawberries. They sold

at $9 a quartwholesale, and it is computed
that if the retailer made his usual profit
the berries cost the consumer 75 cents

to $I apiece. Most Kansas farmers did

without these luxurtes for their Christ
mas dinners.

Shafter as a Story-Teller,
Sitting amid a group of personal

friends at Chamberlin's, General W. R,

Shafter related last' evening many inter

eating stories of his mUltary experiences
on the plains. The General is a tip-top
story-teller, and as his honest face liglhts
up while he talks in his sincere, unpre
tentious way.one feels that here isanold

fashioned" true-hearted gentleman,
br?ad-glluged and liberal, enjoying life'
himself and loving to see others happy,
The conversation turned on Texas, a

country that is very fam1liar to General

Shafter, and he told of the days when his

soldiers ran out of meat on the Staked

Plains, and he turned his two companies'
of cavalry loose on a herd of buffaloes.

They shot down some forty or fifty head

out of a drove of thousands, and there
was feasting on bison until everyone
grew weary of it.' In Presidio County, in
southwest Texas, a county- as large as',

the State of Delaware, the General has 1\

town named in .hla honor, and, singular; f
to say, the town of Sha,fter i13 as rellablv- ,�

Republican as if, it were in Mallie or
- ,-

m(jnt.-Washhi�on Post. .

'

,I

Henry Clews concludes his latest cir
cular by saying that "high prices for
cereals make capitalists in the West,
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clorficuftute.
hem of that mighty garment with which
the Creator has clothed this rolling
sphere and garmented but one of the
countless orbs of his mighty kingdom!
Can you comprehend it?

'ground. So he planted a garden east

ward in Eden with every tree that was
pleasant to the sight and good for food
and set Adam to "dress it and keep it."

THE AEBTHETIO PHASE OF LABD- And for wages, the new gardener was to
BOAPE GARDENING. have all he and his family could eat and

Address delivered before the Kansll.8 State drink on the premises, except the fruit

Horticultural socl"tYi December 27, 1898, by of one tree, which was reserved espe
Dr. Henry W. Roby, 0 Topeka. cially for the owner. How many of you

Landscape gardening has two objects, get any better net' wages than that to-

i d ? Cl th d h t t i Go forth beneath the arching sky and list

profit and pleasure. Profit, n landseap- ay. 0 es an ouse ren were no n 'What thou shalt hear! Climb to the lifted

ing relates to the enhancement of land demand at that time, and specie payment crags,

values. A piece of bare native prairie had not then been invented. But Adam, '''here brooding silence sits, as one asleep;

will produce as much wheat and corn or like many of' his sons, got tired of hoe- Or, sail the sea a thousand leagues from

i d ki d i I
shore;

graze as many cattle as it would if it ng an ra ng an sweep ng up eaves Or, thread thy way amid the jungle's

were laid .out and' planted in the most on the lawn and concluded to sell out gloom-

I b d i ti k d t B t th Lo, there the first quick cry of Infancy
e a orate an art s cmanner nown to an go wes . u ere was no man on Is heard! Stand where the roaring cata-

landscape art, but it would not sell for as earth to buy the place. So he traded it ract

much and would be totally undesirable off to the landlord of another big plan- Complains of endless servitude, or where

as a place of residence.
' Its only attrac- tation in a very tropical region, and The babbling brooks and swollen streams

11ft up
-

tion or value would lie in its capacity to took Horace Greeley's advice and went Their voices through the night, or on the

produce something the owner could sell. west. A deal that his family has re- hllls

_No bird, nor beast, nor man would choose gretted ever since, for none of them Where storm-swept pines moan In the sol-
Itudes.

to live on it as a matter of preference, ever got a chance to go back and visit the Or, where unendnlg summer reigns, and

though we are often almost compelled to old homestead. You see Adam was not there

think S '), when we ride through the coun- satisfied with the aesthetics in the case. ��::p�rl��llfJl ��te�:�itt�n?t tl:1t�end.

-try and see so many dilapidated and He, wanted more land and plenty of help, There, too, are found the dead of all the

shabby shanties and shacks set in the just as many of you do to-day. He wanted years ,

hot sun on so many bald knobs and tree- more land, to raise more corn to feed Couched In magnificence 01' shame. No

,

' 'spot
'

less patches by the roadside. But the more hogs, to buy more land, to raise' Is found, but there SODle monument re-

occupant is always ready to tell us that, more corn, to feed more hogs, to buy mains

through ignorance or penury, he can (10 more land. He wanted all the -ro tell the tale 'that life has gone betore.

no better. land adjoining his, and because he, WORLD'S GREAT SCHOOLMASTER.

I think all sane men will admit that if could not have it, he got up the first Apart from the tragedies of birth and

a corner of any bare farm were to be strike we have any record of, and his death, the landscape has other and tre

set apart and well improved by trees and sons have kept on striking ever since. mendous influences on the human race.

ahrubs and flowers, by walks and drive- But I hope we have all learned by It is one' of the greatest schoolmasters

ways and grass plats, such a farm this time the force of Adam's last ut- of the world. It teaches us the grand

would always find a much readier sale teranceto his family, that a little garden symphonies of form and color, the mar
than it would without such improve- well tilled, a little wife well willed, and vels of light and shade, the enchantinent

ment. And the nearer that corner of two a little pocket well filled, is the qulntes- of rest and -notton, the splendors of

or three acres approaches landscape per- sence of, human prosperity and happl- times and seasons with unending perio

fection the greater its value in the mar- ness, So much for the origin of our dicities; the magic of heat and cold, the
,

ket, and the greater its capacity for con- subject. winning witcheries of grace and beauty,

ferring pleasure on all the family, and 'WORLD WITHOUT LANDSCAPE. the solace of bloom and fragrance, the

keeping the boys and girls at home on In order that you may realize the full music of birds and plashing waters, the

the farm. I have no doubt, that if, on a meaning of the landscape In its aesthetic lessons of unwearied persistence, the

given day near at hand, a three-acre relation to mankind, I will ask you to lullabys of gentle and tender ministries,

patch were reserved out of every farm imagine, if you can, for a moment, the the majesty of mighty forces, and the

in the State and set apart for landscape planet without the landscape. No moun- glorious hope of immortality.

gardening, and every owner should buy tains, no hills, no valleys, no plains, no It furnishes studies for the painter and

and study some good praetleal book on meadows,' no streams, no forests,' no SCUlptor, patterns for the architect and

landscape gardening and apply Its�rin- flowers, no grass, no lights and shadows, materials for the butlder. It gives a

ciples faithfully to his little reservation, no clouds-nothing but one vast and thousand hints to the engineer and

the entire farm values of the State .would boundless expanse of dreary waste; de- builds for him arches and bridges, and

double in ten years by reason of this one scribed in those four awful words in causeways. It touches man at, every

element of enhancement. It would take Genesis as "without form and void," point of existence. It brings into his

about that long to make a fair growth of Can you comprehend the appalling trans- life the beautiful things In art, lItera-

-trees and shrubbery. That improvement formation' wrought on the planet when ture, science, music and oratory. It

would cost far less in money than might the Great I Am ordered the landscape? stimulates Imagination and the oreative

be Imagined. A few dollars for trees and Let your imagination take you back faculty.
'

It develops the beauty-sense as

shrubs, and genius and energy would do to that last hour of chaos, just before nothing else In the world can do and

all the rest In otherwise idle hours, and God though.t of light. gives it an ever-present exhilaration.

the owner's mind would grow while his How your senses would thrlll, Beauty Is the omnipotent charm of the

trees,were growing. How your heart would stand still, universe and it holds perpetual' court In

'But, as I am not to talk on the' profit Seeing God first unroll the landscape. All men are courtiers

id f '1 d d i t b
The primordial scroll, b I 't b t

s eo' an seape gar en ng, excep y And' then hurling the earth
ow ng 0 eau y. Under that most

a brief recognition of its existence, I Forth from chaos to birth! compelling teacher, we all prefer to

must come to the topic specially assigned Stand 'here, and look back, and see study the mysteries of the universe.

to me by your secretary, namely, the the internal fires of the globe, expanding Take beauty out of tlie landscape and

"Aesthetic relation of landscape garden- nnd heaving uncounted tons of matter we Instantly turn away from it. Put

'.ng to mankind." into :wrinkles and ridges, Into corruga-
more beauty into it and we 'camp by the

,

AESTHETIC PHASES. tions and 'contortions of mountains and wayside 'to enjoy its sweet enchantments.

Now that word "aesthetic" is a plains, of hills and valleys, of meadows We have no quarrel with Emerson, who

big word, a �Iiole mouthful to and water courses. Then, see the Titans holds that "Beyond their sensuous de

some people who chew tobacco and of frost and heat, of rain and snow, of light, the forms and colors of nature

talk wisely of hogs and horses'. crystallization and deerystalllzatton, the have a new charm for us in our percep

But it is entirely harmless IIInd a good melting and disintegration 'of granite tion that, not one ornament was added

word to get acquainted with. Webster peaks and rocky slope's into soil and fer- for ornament's sake," all for utility, and

and Ruskin take all the lurking dangers tlllty. See the forests' budding and the climax of utility is ultimate beauty.

out of it by telling us that It 151 Greek bursting fromthe uplands and plains arid Men travel the world over to see the

and means "the theory, or philosophy of rfstng: in' majestic sweeps and beautiful landscape. Buffon published fifteen great

taste; the sclenee of the beautiful in na- contours; see them cloaking In green the volumes in which he reported back to

ture and art; especially that which bare hills and brown plains; see them mankind the beauties of nature he found

treats of the expression' and embodi- robing the valleys in the changing garb In his travels. Condorcet says of him,

ment of beauty by art," It is a of gray and brown and yellow and green that, "Like all great poets, he knows

Wholesome, handsome, cheery word. and red; see the flowers and shrubs and how to render interesting the dellnea

It has no poisoned 'arrows In its grasses leaping Into existence and cloth-' tions of natural objects, by blending with

quiver, no deception in its heart and no Ing with verdure arid beauty the inter- them moral ideas which affect the soul

Spanish torpedoes or kicking machines spaces that the kindly forests had left at the same time that the Imagination Is

In its coat-tail pockets. It goes abroad unclad; see the clouds gather and the amused and astonished,"

In rain and shine without rubber boots shadows congregate and the rills trickle OUR DEBT TO SPAIN.'

or umbrella, �or the sunshine and show- where gravity leads the way and col- There Is' one deep debt of gratitude
ers are in league and love-with it. lect into streams, leaping in waterfalls we 'oweto Spain, for she fitted out and

WHAT IS LANDSCAPE?
and rushing torrents down the winding sent the Immortal Humboldt to the new

What is the iandscape? And what Is
ways to the sea! See the vines springing world' that Columbus had discovered.

landscape gardening? Phillip Gilbert
from the dark mold of disintegrated hills The world had seen nothing like It since

Hammerton, who has written a very de.
and climbing and running hither and Alexander the Great fitted out a like ex

lIghtful book on "The Landscape," tells
thither, up the giant stems of the trees pedition' for Aristotle. To Humboldt,

us that the landscape includes all that
and winding over their branches' and above all mortals, do we owe the grand

the eye can take In of land, sea and sky,
trailing from limb to 11mb, and knitting debt 'of loving gratitude for collecting

and that a landscape includes simply
up the forests In a vast network 'of and reporting the inexhaustible treas

what we can see at a glance from one
beauty and bloom. See the towering ures of the landscape. As the result of

point of observation. So, you see .If we
palms swaying in the breezes and the five years' of research in the then Spanish

undertake to garden the landscaPe we
giant oaks bracing themselves against colonies of Central and South America,

.. have something larger than an "�my the shocks of torturing storms and be gave the world twenty-nine great vol

contract" with the navy thrown in
r

fo'r' t�underbo1ts. See the gre�t reaches, O( umes of landscape lore, with over 2,000

landscape gardening is the art of la'ylng pines a.nd cedars and firs hfting, green- marvelous illustrations. His observa

out grounds and arranging trees. shrub- garmente�, above �he snowy carpets of ttons covered the whole' field of natural

bery, etc., in such a manner as to 'produce
the North, see the mterwoven jungles at science, on all that was In and of and re-

a picturesque effect
the equator, denying access to man, and lated to the landscape. Then, 'later, came

,
' '

',' guarding the primeval secrets of nature. his "Kosmos," the greatest ,l)ook ever

FIRS'! LANDSCAPE GARDEN. See the insensate seas gathering the written. on nature. 'I'hea, under' the pa-
And I am happy to. say to you .that waters of all the rivers and piling them

landscape gardening IS absolutely the to unfathomed depths above their deep
oldest and most delightful occupation valleys, whose treasures no man hath
among men. The first man to mount the discovered! See the Inaccessible poles
planet and assume authority and control where the frost klng's dominions are
over it was a landscape gardener, the never invaded. See allthese and a thou
Father of the Adamites. According' to sand other wonders, and then tell me
e boo� of Genesis, when the Landlord If you can, the magnitude of the land�
tYll.hlg planetary garden got It all laid scape and its momentous relations to

Is lfla,nted just to his liking, he man! When we say all we can about
.here was no man to, till the It, we have even then only touched the

LU'E TRAGEDIES.

The first and last tragedies in life
have relation to the landscape. Men are

born and buried in it.

�AVE YOUR OROHARD BY USIN

i:J, Jessup Tree Protectors.

Absolute protection from rabbits; keeps off
borers and bark-lice and prevents sun-scalds
is Indestructible and cheap. Write for circu
lars and prices.

J. D. BACON CO.;
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tronage of the Czar of Russia, came three
more great volumes from his pen, on

Central Asia. Many other lovers of, na
ture have followed closely in his foot
steps. But they only followed.

LANDSCAPE IN LI'l'ERA'l'URE,

Great writers have exhausted their de

scriptive powers on the-landscape, and
great artists with pencil and brush and
camera have transcribed Its sublime fea
tures andIts exquisite nooks., One great
Japanese artist sketched Fusl Yama
from a hundred different points M view
in order to know which aspect of it was
most sublime. For-

The lights and shadows in endless play
RenewedIts beauty from day to clay.
If you would know the prose-poetry

of the mountains, read Phillip Gilbert
Hammerton's "Moods of a Mountain"
and .Ruskln's "Mountain,'Gloom" and
his "Seaside Clouds."
If youwish a mastertyword picture of

our great Western plains, read Sir
'

Charles Dllke's "Greater Britain" and
Longfellow.'s "Evangeline." And if YOIl
would see a magnificent word portrait of
the tropics, read Charles Kingsley's
"High Woods in the West Indies," And
for the stupendous and awe-inspiring
wonders of the landscape, read.Lanoye's
"The Sublime in Nature" and "Egypt
3,300 Years Ago," And "The Wonders
of the Plant World," by some author
too shy and too modest.to append his or

her name to the title page of that very
charming book. For grand portraiture
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Tbe lIaving 10 grain, time and
labor, the tuereeee ill the crop
&Del It. profits makes the

CAHOON Broadcast
SEED SOWER

or Iueatculable value to the

':::d�:d. 808:��Il�o:r����'
aares,an hourorWhcat, Bar
ley, Oat", Buokwheat, Rye,
Hemp, gtee, Grass Seed.
Saves its CORt the firllt sen-

800. Lasts .lIfetlme. Hnown
wherever seed is grown fur
over 30 .,'earN. Be sure and

get the genuine, Circular Iree,
Goodell Compan,., Antrim, N. II.

FERRYS
',SEEDS

w�re famousyearsago-their fame
grows 'every yesr-as the seeds
m08t ,to be relied on-as alwnY8
the best. }'or I!Ule hy leading
dealers everywhere. Five cents

per psper snd 'always worth It.

In�:,st ��kh�V��� t��ci.·rY�8�n
1899 Seed Annuslls free,
D. M. FEJU/\' &: CU

Detroit, Mich.

Like,'Paas
'in".' Pod

Our Garden and Farm
Manual Is full of Interest to
everyone who loves a gar
den or flower bed." Its
Ph�*ographlc 111...t..&·
tlons' of choice novelties
mVegetables and Flowers Imllilla.place It In a distinct olass
among seed catalogues.
Bent free to seed buvers.
'Johnson .' Stok8S,

,

111 " 219 lIarketst. PblladeIPbla,(,9-',

�'
RE-IO'S � ljlv,ery tree, 'plant or vine bought at Reid's Is well-

�
. 'rooted, vigorous, aud true to name. Every care Is

:'
' taken in growing to.tnsure absolute certainty to the

!

a:
' 1'�:

buyer. -

save,o.ne-ha,
If' on anything you need In the

:

auI
:: nursery line, by buying at Reid's. "

,

j ::
'

We'll help you '�, cboo� by eendlng' COlnplPte' C8buoti,_
, "_ DIate8, or any Informstlon yOU msy ask for, free.

RKID'. NUR••RIKS, BRIDCIEPORT, OHIO.
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of the ancient landscape, go to the Bible commissioners, who are politicians by

and Homer and Virgll.. Would you trade, and poor at that, foist insufferably

know the poetry of the landscape, go to rude and barbarous gardening;" on the

all the classic bards this side of ob- public gaze at public expense, it is time

livion. Read Byron and Wordsworth for people of taste and culture to call

and Thompson and Campbell and Burns them Gown and install in their places

and Shakespeare and Tennyson and some landscape artist who knows a curve

Longfellow and Bryant and Emerson f·rom a cowpath and a peony from a po-

and Joaquin' Miller; they will intoxi- tatoo THE BUSINEBB·BESUL'rS OF THE KAN-

cate you with its beauty. It was such an LANDScAP:tll SCHOOLS. .

. 'BAS BTATE AGRIOULTURAL

one who exclaimed at the beginning of We should have schools in landscape
.
OOLLEGE HERD,

,

a popular hymn:
. gardening as well as' in agriculture and .

.
-

, of $34 per head.. In selecting these, an

"Could we but climb wher,e M"oses stood dairying Paper read before the Kansas StaFt.e oDalBry Als- effort was made to get cows. approaehln..'"
.

h Id l soclatlon November. 181l8, by. . . urt s,

Aud view the landscape 0.er.. America, instead of following, s au Kansas Experiment Station, Manhattan. the dairy type at least, but nothing more

Of all the great philosophers, Emerson lead the world in fine. landscaping, and Probably, in reading' over the pro-
than an average of the cows of that dis-

stands closest to the heart of nature. In Kansas should lead America in that dl-
gram, when you came to -the' topic as-

trict were obtained, for 'many of the most

his essays he never tires of recurring to rection. We have the broad acres at our signed to me, records of Jerseys, Guern-
desirable ones were held at prices out .'

the landscape in its, relation to life. He gateways, we have the soil and climate,
seys, 'Holsteins or cows of phenomenal of our reach. I must confess they were

gives us its poetry, its art, its music, its and we ought to have the talent and
yields of butter and mllk came to the. a hard-looking lot when they reached

ethics, its tuition, its enchantment of the energy in that, as we have in so many minds of many of you but I trust that the college, very thin in flesh, and from

mind, its benefactions in commerce, in other directions. you will not be disappointed when I the condl-tions of their coats, the barbed

politics, in rellglon and Ilterature. He GREAT PARKS. relate. to you 'an entirely different story. wire fences there are. not very good

never wearies of its grandeur and sub- Twenty-six cities in the United States At present the Agricultural College shelter,

Ilmity, nor its matchless simpIlcity and hav..e an aggregate (;f 100,000 acres in dairy herd consists of grade'and mongrel They are mostly grade Shorthorns.

beauty. After' the one overmastering public parks, while eight capitals of the cows, raised on the plains of Kansas, the remainder being grade Holsteins and

passion of the human heart, symbolized old world have an aggregate of 217,000 under the great blue sky for shelter. mongrels..

by the bIlnd god, Cupid, the landscape acres set apart for breathing spaces, This may seem Ilke a remarkable herd Before taking up the results of the

holds the master position in,fiction and health resorts and schools of beauty. for a-college to have, but its like is not work, I would say that soon after their

song. The influence of the landscape on And since one-halt of .all the population an uncommon thing on many farms of arrival at the college all of these cows

health and sanitary science is so vast of the' United States lives in crowded Kansas.
were subjected' to the tubercuIln test,

that no man can tell it all. The world towns and cities, the need of fine land- The purchase of this herd was brought and, out of the thirty-two head, two re

is now on wheels in search of health re- scape gardens clustered in all suburbs about as follows: During the proc 55 sponded and were slaughtered and found

sorts ana Adam's lost garden. is imperative. The National Govern- of ridding the college farm of tuberculo- to have tuberculosis-rather surpriSing

INFLUENCE ON MANKIND. 'ment has set apart two wonderful tracts sis, in the fall of 1897, all' the stOck- results for'· cows raised on the plains of

Is there any wonder that landscape of hind' for public parks-the Yosemite pure-breds-were disposed of. Although Kansas.
.

gardening holds such a vast plaqe In Valley with Mariposa Grove, and the the buildings were thoroughly disin- The _eows were purchased at two differ

human aftairs? The true landscape gar- great Yellowstone National Park. The fected. it was not thought advisable to ent times; twenty head reached the

dener produces on a small scale the ex- .latter contains 3,575 square mlles, 'and is place htgb-prtced stock in the bulldings college January 5, and twelve head Aprll

cellences of the universal landscape.' He the largest publlc park in the world. for some time to come. Our dairy school 15, so for one bunch we have the record

puts in small compass much that God Aside trom these, it has a few soldiers' was to be started at once and mllk would for ten' months and for the other six

placed in large compass. He .groups, in homes and cemetery plats of various be needed for this. Cominon grade milch and a half. The work has yet only a

miniature, in garden and park of a few sizes. . cows could furniSh this article for a time good start and the results will be of

square feet 'or acres, the trees and shrubs ART OF SEEING LANDSCAPES. and their value would not involve any much more value when they cover a

and flowers. and water pools that God In the Atlantic Monthly for this great risk under the conditions. Partly couple of years, so my paper w1ll be but

has grouped widely on vast unmeasured month, Prof. Shaler says: "The art of. for the above reason, it was decided to go a progress report.

squares of the earth's surface. And he seeing the landscape has a certain ad- out among the farmers and buy the com- The first thing that had to be done

must always have reference to sky-Ilne vantage over all the others we have in- man grade cows found on the average was to teach many of these cows to eat

and land-line, to outline and Inllne, to vented, in that the data it uses are ever farm, and our herd is a representative of grain. Meal of .any kind was a strange

vista, green carpet and umbrage, groups before those who are blessed with eyes. this class of cattle from the central part article to aLl of them and l1kewise alfalfa,

and masses, single shrub and soIltary Outside of prison, a man is sure of the of the State. Don't understand that I but a straw 'stack in the yard was made

tree; and, tor comfort and convenience, sky, the largest, most varied, and in have been making an apology for the ready use of by them from the start.

he has added walks and drives, paying some regards the' richest element of all existence of such a herd on the college' Most of them were well onto a grain

due regard to that exqutslte curve that scenes. Every look abroad tempts 'him farm, for under any conditions we food in a couple- of weeks and doing

geometers and artists call "the Une of j>eyond himself into an enlarging con- would probably have purchased some well. For the first week the daily aver

beauty." Some half-blown artists insult tact with nature. Not only are the op- such cows, as there was' another very age milk yield per head was 15% pounds

you with a rude daub which they call portunities for this art ever soliciting Important thought we had in mind, and this was increased to 21 pounds for

"a landscape," and some half-fledged the mind, but the practice of it demands which was the ruling factor in decIding the second week. With a few exceptions,

landscapists insult you, equally, w1th a no long and pa1nful novitiate. There is to purchase such a herd. given later, the cows had all calved with

rude patchwork which they call a land- much satisfaction at the very beginning Records of pure-breds, kept under in a month or so previous to the pur

scape garden. It was such an one Lord of the practice; it growls with exercise fancy conditions are numerous,' but chase by the college.

Bacon had in mind when he said in one until it opens the world as no other art dairy records of the cows that are found As the cows were received at two dif.

of his essays: can do." on the majority of' Kansas farms are ferent times, several months apart, il.

"Deformed persons are commonly even "The Titans of the earth are tliey who very scarce, and few farmers can tell w.!ll be necessary to consider the reo

'with nature; for as nature hath done 111 know its laws." Only' a few men shut what are tlie profits in dairying- with sults of each bunch separately in most

by them, so they do by nature.'" And in themselves away from the landscape as this class of cattle, and they do not real- cases.
.

another, "He that buildeth a house on an though they hated it. Pulitzer and Lew ize that 'half of them' are not paying' for Of the first twenty 'cows that were pur

III site committeth himself' to prison." Wallace have built and committed them- the feed they eat. 'To many farmers all chased, two were slaughtered and six

And still again, he says: "I recommend selves to jail-Ilke structures, so arranged cows look alike, as far as dair�ing is others were in calf when received, and

that whatsoever form you cast it (your that no view of the landscape can be seen concerned; but what a surprise it dropped their calves from one to five

ornamental garden) into , first, it be not by the occupant within. But Washing- would 'be to the average- farmer if he months afterwards; hence, we wul be

too busy or full of works, wherein I ton and Gladstone both left great ca- knew that of the two cows standing able to carry only twelve of them

for my part do not Ilke images cut in reers as statesmen and went back to the slde by side in his barn, one produced through the total results.

juniper or other garden stuff, they betor beautiful landscape to end their noble butter at 7 cents per pound for the feed In figuring out the cost of feeds con-

children." lives amid sylvan seclusions. And Horace consumed, while the other charges him sumed, we had to' settle the perplexing

LOCAL LANDSCAPING. Greeley found at last more pleasure in 15 cents.' While his stock may not be the question that always arises as to just

You only need to go to the northeast 'felling trees than in felling his poHtical most desirable type, he may be shown what prices to take for the feeds-the 10-

corner of our massive State house to find opponents, knowing, as did Emerson, that an improvement on his method of cal market prices, or the average of

a walk so more than "serpentine" that that everything in nature goes by law feeding and care will give him much several 'markets or the cost of raising

you are in' danger of the bIlnd staggers and not by luck.. better results. to the farmer, etc. The following priCjs
if you attempt to traverse Its 'artless, wit- .

But, forever and ever, we. need more It should be demonstrated to him tha�, given are for Manhattan markets and in

less zigzags. UItraserpentine paths nlgh-class Iandscape gardening, tor the by the proper selection of cows from thts most. cases represent what the college

may do for serpents but they are an silent tuition of the landscape is the class of stock, and the use of a right paid:

abomination to culti�ated minds. And most imperial that holds the schoolmas- kind of a sire, and a further culling of

veu only need to take one glance at the ter's rod 'over the human r�e. And the offspring, �he profits of his herd

court house lawn in your beautiful capt- fortunate are they who learn Its lesso,ns can be doubled in a few years. To fuenish

tal city to see a specimen of such gross well. . information. along this Ilne, with this

ignorance of all the laws of beauty in Finally, I adjure you' all to study the class. of stock, was the one great object

landscaping as to make you think it the landscape and get ever closer and closer the college had in mind in purchasing

silly whimsey of a drunken man or an to' the heart of good, kind old Mother our, prese�t herd; and �ave kept and

inmate otthe insane asylum. It is said Nature, who Is always saying to her chil- w1ll continue to keep a mmute record of

by its projectors to be a specimen of dren: each individual as to feed consumed

"depressed lawn." Aye, and it is set in Come back to thy mother, ye chlldren of and milk and butter returns.

the midst of a depressed and oppressed Com:OI��ck to the homestead, the land-
The cows from which' I am to give you

population ... It seems to be intended as scape, and sotl. the records were purchased in Lincoln

a revelation and lesson to God, for cer- When trials assail thee and make thee to County, Kansas, and came from various

tainly he never made a lawn or land- I'll h��e�hee. and kiss thee, 'and rock thee
farmers there. It is true better cows

scape like it, not even in hell's half acre, to sleept
could have been found in the eastern

When you contemplate such balks and part of the State, but very common

botches in art, iVoU w1ll thank G'od that How's This, cows there were held at $40 to $50. 'I'he

these landscape savages are not set up as We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward very successful wheat crop in the West

architects and gardeners in ail our parks for any case of Catarrh that cannot be had to some extent dampened' the en-

and public grounds. An ignorant man cured by Hall's Oatarrh Cure. thusiasm for the cow, and' thirty-two

with a little money and shoddy tastes. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., head were purchased there and laid

will plant his urban plat or subur- Toledo, O. down at Manhattan at an average cost

ban acres l1ke an infant jungle, packcd We the undersigned, have known F. J. ================�.�(==================

and crowd�d with incongruities t�at. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be-

make you Wish the law would hang him lieve him perfectly honorable in all busl-
and hand his place over to a swineherd. ness transactions and financial,ly able to

All these miscarriages of art that we carry out any obligations made by their
so often see have a lasting and baneful firm. WEST & TRUAX,
influence on uncultivated minds; The Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
untutored mind enjoys Humpty .Dumpty WALDING KINNAN & MARVIN

be.tter than Hamlet, and until their. Whole'sale Druggiats, Toledo, '0.
minds are developed, ignorant men and Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-ter-

children like play-houses and play- nally acting directly upon the blood and

g.ardens just as the Chinese do. A stuffy muc�us surfaces of the system. Price,
httle hubbubbery by the back fence is 75 cents per bottie. Sold by all Drug
a �reat triumph to the ignorant man or gists. Testimonials free.
chlid who 'never saw one' of God's great
landscapes, although living in the very
.heart or.It, 'I'he law of beauty is inexor-

,

able as the law of gravity, whether in
maiden's cheek or blooming rose or roll
ing sphere. And where State and county

De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.
Flrst-Best-Oheapest. All Btyles-81zeiJ.

PRICES 850 TO 8S00.

Saye '10 per cow per year. Send for Catalogue
THE DE LAVAL

.

SEPARATOR CO.
Band�l\tl'��� Sts., I 74�rw-¥b'ltr.,

Conduoted by D -.H. OTIS, Assistant In Dalrylnl.
Kanaaa lIIzperiment 'Statlon, Manhattan, )[as.,. to
whom' all oorreapondenoe with this department
should be addrea�ed.

Corn meal. per hundredw�lght $O.r."
Kafllr corn meal, per hundredweight...... .M
Linseed oil meal. per hundredwelght 1.25
Soy bean meal. per hundredwelght., 1.00
Cotton seed meal, per hundredweight 1.00
Bran, per hundredwelght.................... .5:;
Alfa.lfa, per tOD 4,00
Erisllage. per ron 1.00
Pasture, per month........................... .7�

In most cases these are good stiff

prices. To make the results more appli
cable to the farm, we give the cows

credit for the butter fat at a price paid
each month at the Manhattan creamery,

where, during a series of experiments,
we delivered the largest part of our milk
during the summer. The creamery re

turns the skim-milk which we credit at
90 per cent of the milk delivered and

place its value at 15 cents per hundred
weight. In the results each cow should
have the value of a calf to her credit ..
but this Is not included here, as only the

WHAT IS THE BEST SEPARATOR?

-THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES.
. Why-Because it has the Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the crt-am in the milk.

,skims Perfectly Clean; Is Very Easy to Operate.
. WILLIAMSHUHG, IOw.\. July oBl 1B98.

. The Improved U. S. Separator is g i v ing' spiendid satistaction .

. It skimspt!lj�clly clean and is very ens); to operate. 'Ve would

not think of ]iandling any milk without the Improved U. S.,
which I cc.rsicle r the best separator on the market.

J. \V. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. Poor Farm.

\Vrite for cata logues and further information to

VERMONT FARM. MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub

scriptions for' one 'year for $2; and, In addi

tion, a· renewal .ror one yeaI' free to any
old ISubscrlber who sends two.new SUbSC1'lp
tions and $2 In one order. Kansas Fa.J'lller

Co., Topeka, Kas.·
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ferent feeds are interesting,' but 'iime
will allow taking up only one or two of
them here.
The most successful period, financially

and otherwise, was the one where KafD.r
corn meal was fed for grain' and alfalfa
for roughage. Here the proper proper
tion of grain, and roughage were readlly
eaten and a balanced ration maintained
on ten pounds of the meal and eighteen
pounds of alfalfa. A pound of butter fat
was produced at a cost of 11% cents.
The soy bean meal and Kalllr corn

meal made a very good mllk ration, but
in the -halt-and-halt proportion .the but
ter was very sort.: But this was partly
caused by the cows refusing to eat more
than three or four pounds of the Kalllr
corn stover a day that was furnished

few mentioned came into the possession for. roughage. If this had been eaten in

of the college.
.

.

proper amount i·t would have partly cor-

The records for the first lot of cows
rected the softness of the butter. '

purchased will cover a period from Jan- For the second lot of cows purchased

uary 6 to November 1 and will include we have the following results, which

twelve cows. At the start they were put cover a period from Aprll 16 to Novem

on a grain ration, consisting of a mtx- ber 1: After becoming accustomed to

tura" of two-thirds bran and one-third grain they were put on a mixture of five

Unseed oil meal, and alfalfa for rough- parts corn meal, three parts bran and

age. This was a narrow ration, designed two parts cotton seed meal. For a time

to start a good fiow of.mllk at once, and they were fed ten pounds pf this mix-
- it did the'work well. Next, they were ture a day. Besides each cow ate about

put on a ration of Kalllr corn meal and thirty-five pounds of corn ensilage and

alfalfa for seven weeks. FoUow�ng this fifteen pounds of alfalfa. This readlly

for a couple of weeks the grain ration brought the mllk yield up to twenty

was a mixture of Kaffir corn meal 'Bind pounds a day and the grain feed was re

soy bean meal in equal parts, and I<afl\r duced toelgbt pounds per day in a couple

corn stover for roughage. A grain fuix- of weeks. June 1 they were turned onto

ture of one-third ground oats, one-third pasture with the other' cows and the

bran arid one-third' corn meal,' along grain changed to a mixture of four parts

with alfalfa and stover, followed. the corn meal and one part bran and the

above for a three-week period. Follow.; grain feed reduced to three pounds a

Ing this until spring the grain consiJlted day for the summer, and were also feil

of varying mixtures of soy bean meal alfalfa, and had access to the wheat pas

cotton seed meal, bran and corn meai ture with the others during October.

and alfalfa for roughage. Early in May During this period of six and a half

Silage was added to their feed. The months the mllk yield for the twelve

cows were not turned out to pasture head was 40,226 pounds, containing an

until the 1st of June. Soon after this average of 3.87 per cent butter fat or

the grain was changed to a mixture of 1,669 pounds. Roughly, this is about

four parts corn meal and one part bran. sixteen pounds of milk, or six-tenths of

UP to this time the dally grain ration per a pound of butter fat per day for each

cow had been eight pounds per day for cow.

all except a few. At times it had been Figured at the same prices as used

raised to ten pounds, bUt the-returns did with the former cows, the total butter fat

not justify the increase. A daily grain has a value of $232.96. The total amount

feed of three pounds per cow was con- of feed eaten, 13,386 pounds of grain, 26%

tinued through the summer, and the tons of ensilage, 14lh tons of alfalfa and

alfalfa continued in varying amounts to Kalllr corn stover and six months of pas

suit the condition of the pasture, and ture, cost $210.43, making .a balance of

at times as high as fifteen pounds per $22.62 in favor of the receipts for. the

head was eaten.
. butter fat over thE!' COBt 'of feed.

.

During this period of a Uttle lees than After deducting the cost at hauling

ten months the milk yield for 'the twelve from the value: of the skim-mllk

cows was 60,170 pounds, which contained there is a balance of $14, or. a

. an average of 3.97 per cent butter fat or total· balance of $36.61 for the six

2,451 pounds. In round numbers, for the and one-half months, or about $6.60

production of this milk the twe1ve cows' per month.. Not a vety inspiring show

consumed 24,000 pounds of grain, Ing, Again, whUe the average is poor,

twenty-nine tons of alfalfa and Kalllr some of t!J.e Inddvtduals made very cred

corn stover together, and eighteen tons itable showings. For instance, during

of silage, and were six months on pas- the period the two best cows gave 9,424

ture, which, at our figures, makes the pounds of mllk, which contained 334

cost $289. pounds of butter fat. This would be an

At Manhattan creamery prices the but- average dally mllk ·yleld of about 23%

ter fat would have a value of $381, which pounds and 0.84 of a pound of butter fat

would leave a balance of $92 over the per' cow, a very common yield among

cost of the feed. The skim-m.l1k, at 15 good cows, but if the twelve head had

cents per hundredweight, would amount averaged as well, the total balance of re

to $81, but deducting the hauling at 10 turns over the expenditures would have

centf per 'hundred from this, it would been $100, instead of' $36.62, as it act-

leave $21, or a total net return 'of $113, uaHy was. '

or a little over $11 per month. The aver- At the close of October four of the cows

age daily yield of milk per cow would were giving less than half a gallon of

be 16% pounds and would llontain 0.68 milk each per d·ay, and will be dry in a

of a pound of butter fat. While the aver- short time. None of them will be fresh

age results are quite low, when compared for from six to eight months. This

with good dairy. cows, several of these shrinkage has taken place under 'good
indlviduats gave much better results, and feed and care and illustrates tile in

one cow gave phenomenal results for a herited trait that these cows have to go

grade cow. Her daily average for the dry six to eight months in the year. •

299 days was 27 1-3 pounds of milk and Although these results cover' only a

1.07 pounds butter fat. Omitting the part of a season's work, some valuable

record of this cow and taking the re- points have already. been brought out.
suIts of the next best two cows of the The grain feed and alfalfa were con

twelve, we find if the bunch had aver- tinued through the summer, partly to

aged as good as these two, the net re- prepare the cows for another season's

sults would have been $179 instead of work, but from the results of the past

$113, or a gain of $66. Those two cows summer we obtained a valuable lesson.
'

gave an average daily yield of 19.9 From July 6 to August 16 the milk

pounds of milk and 0.83 of a pound of yield of the college herd shrank 4lh per

butter fat. Hundreds of herds are being cent, while that of eight herds belonging
milked in Kansas; the results at which to farmers and kept on pasture without

will not average any better than these grain, shrank 39 per cent. This was dur

twelve cows, when, if records were kept lng a dry spell that affected the pastures
and the culling process carried on, they materially.
could be made to equal as good results In considering the results for this part
as the two cows cited above. The feed of a season, it should be borne in mind
consumed by the poorest cow of the that these cows have had hardly time to

twelve cost some $2 more than the re- recover from a rough journey on the cars

turns of the butter fat. at a critical time, and have been recuper-

The. fiow of milk was at its highest ating from the effects of years of misus

point in March, when the daily average age which wHl take" a year or two to

was a little over 20 pounds, and this had tell how completely they can recover.

decreased to 13% pounds in October. But, above all results, stands out the

This is very good for. this class of cows, great variation In Indtvldual results, and

wh�n we consider that they have been years are not likely to change these

glvmg milk ten months or over. The much.

greater part of them h�vEi not been To illustrate, tor all the 'cows the but

successfully bred until WIthin the last ter fat cost an average of 12.65 cents pel'
month. At the present time three are pound; with the best cow 8 1-3 cents
giving considerable less than a gallon of with the five best cows 9.9 cents, with th�
rmUk a day, but some are holding up the five poorest 16 cents, with the poorest in-

1�"'ld remarkably well. dlvidual 21 cents.
.

s a , ,results during the pertods of dif- I re�et that I am unable ·to show YOll

\
"
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Dr. Dull's Cough Syrup Is sure to cure InC)lp
lent consumption. This remarkable remed':y
wlll stop the wasting away ot the patient, and BED.WETTING OURED. Sample )<·IU£.I!:.
lu .1& shorL time effect a cure. '" Dr. F E. M.v.IU""'.. ' .......... 1',.

'HARPER.-S
�'MAGAZ INE��

.
'"

will be of more than usual interest during .899. Besides a series of articles on

noteworthy subjects, it will contain a comprehensive political and narrative

HISTORY OF THE

SPANISH=AMERICAN WAR
By

HENRY CABOT LODGE, U.S.SE�ATOR
who is eminently fitted for the task, not alone because of his ability as a

writer of American history, but for the position he has held in our government.
.

There will also appear such articles as

Admiral Sampson's Fleet Battle of Manila Bay
By Lieut. A. R. STAUNTO,,", U.S.N. By Lieut. J. M. ELLICOTT, U.S.K ..

pictures .
of some of these Individuals

that would further demonstrate the fact
that, to the degree a cow approaches the
true dairy -rorm, she becomes a payIng
cow. These individual variations are

marked and Important and clearly point
out the methods to be employed to 'im
prove our Kansas dairy herds. Cull
out the poor cows, and the farmers'
profits in the dairy industry of Kansas
w111 be increased many fold.

One On the Rector.
'The little daughter of a toeat 'clergy

man has reached the age where big
words are apt to fioor her and where
she is very sensitive to th� remarks of
an elder brother.
Not long ago she came running to her.

father.
"Papa, papa, George called me names."
"Why, what did Georgie say?"
"Oh,' said the little girl with a strong

expression of disgust, "he said I prac
ticed what I preached.. I don't, do I?"
"WeU, my chlld, 1--"
"But I don't, do I, papa? I don't any

more than you do, do I?"
.

And then the rector choked up. But
he took a half hour from his sermon and
explained the meaning of the obnoxious
expression to the best of his ab111ty."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Chinese Buddhist priest, who claims
to have .sat in a eave at Adam's Peak,
Ceylon, with his legs crossed for stx
years, during which time he sPQke to
no one and subsisted on half an inch of
a blade of grass only daily, is at present
in Bangkok, tryiu.g to improve his ex

chequer on the strength of his exploits.
He does not meet with much success.-

Siam Observer.
.

Remove all surplus honey boxes be
fore winter, and place the bees down in
the brood chamber. Stop every crevice
and crack in the hives and contract the
entrances to all hives, whether weak or

strong. Strong colonies do not require
large entrances in winter, and if we

could manage to have the entrances open
only on days that they can fiy, it would
be better to close it entirely, except on
such occasions.

In fixing up hives of bees for wlnter
they should not be changed about, thu�
changing the locations of ·hives. If they
are .ploved any distance from their
former location they will, on first com
ing out afterwards, go back to their old
stand and will not return to their hive .

Moving at this time will cause consider
able damage by weakening the colony,
and a few bees lost now will tell on the
colony before spring.

Cured Her Rupture
Happy Restoration from a Danger

ous nalady.

The R.lce Method Is a Wonderful and
Certain Cure.

Although 62 fears of age and ruptu�ed many tears,
Mrs. E. Drew of Ipswloh, So. Dak., would not ghe up
the struggle to be oured of her aOilotlon. After 're
peated failure she tried the well-known treatmeut_

MRS. E. DREW,. Ipswloh, So. Dak.

Inveuted by Doct.or W. S: Rice of 359 :0'. Main St. .I
Adams, N. Y., and was perfectly restored to perma'�
nent physical strength and the rupture oompletely
healed. When we consider the number of peoplewllo'" ,�

have been ruptured lIearly all their lives, who hav'e
struKgled through weary ycars of uncertainty, failure
01 ti'l\sses, constant tear or sudden death and all the
pain, misery, discomfort and loss of time and pleas-
ure In life It Is a wonderfully braolng thing to know
that there really Is a cure for the malady. '.

Write to Dr. Rice for his free book that fully ex

plains �ll about his plan of. treatment. Write to

day. Do not put olr the Ineltnnttou but go right "-" It
and learn all about this new and marvelous rupture
cure that restores YOIl to permanent freedom from
rupture.
It Is a bome cure, sate, painless, without operation

or detention from work and everyone should seni! for
Dr. Rice's book and mall It to anyone you k·.low to be
ruptured, Such all act of kludness will be remem

bered by those who suITer with the great. anncuou of

rupture. "

PATENT secnred or••",.I! ret..nod. l!elrch tree,
Oollamer & Co.ll14· F IS.,Wllh;D.C.

'V. D Howells THEIR. 5ILVER.-WEDDINO JOUR.NEY
By WIlliam Dean Howells

A serial story-to appear-containing all that characteristic charm that has
endeared Mr. Howells to the reading public.

The Princess Xenia
By H, B. M. \VATSON

A serial story full of adventure and
strong situation.

Spanish Wllr Story
Hy JOIl!"l Fox, JR.

A serial story the scenes of which·
are laid during our recent war.

SHOR.T ·STOR.11;5

John Fox, Jr.

UNDER AN APRIL SKY
By Brander Matthews

THE RENTED HOUSE
By Octave Thanet

THE LOVE OF P!RSON LORD
By Mary E. \Vilklns

GHOSTS OF JERUSALEM
By U Nym Crinkle"

WAY OF THE CROSS
By Stephen Bonsai

THE CUCKOO CLOCK
By Ellen Douglas Deland

THE CENTURY'S PROGRESS IN SCIENCE
By Henry Smith Williams, M.D.

.

These papers will thoroughly review the work accomplished by scientist.

thro,:,ghout the nineteenth century. Other.series ,of papers to appear are:

White Man's Asia R.epublics of South Amer.ica

,

H. S. Williams

8y POULTNEY BIGELOW By JUI.IAN RALPH

,15 CellIs a Copy !'lIh.,u;ptlon, 14 00 " Y�"r

Addre.. HARPER � BROTHERS, Publl.hen, New York, N. Y.



fim' KANSAS' FARMER.

MARKET, REPORTS.

FAIRVIEW, KANSAS.

THB'STRAY LIST.'

Blocks of' Three!Xao••• Clh Llv" Stoo".

KllDsas Olty, Dee. BI.-Cattle-Reoelpts, '1,.
!20; oalve\l, 2: shipped yesterday, S,769 oat

�Ie; 1 oalt The market was. nominally steady.
rhe following are represeotative sales:

OOLORADO .A.l!I'D OKLAHOMA STBBRS.

No. Ave. Prloe.INo.
Ave. Prioa.

:I6S fdr. ..... 987 .11.80 ...... • ..... 70".& ,1l83

SOUTIlWBST cows.

81 Ark. •••• 671 .2.10 I '\'

NATIVB oows.

B ....... ;.. 1.020 t4.�5 I
NATIVB STOOKIIIBs.

1...... .... 610 13.2b I 1.......... 580 tlLOO

Hogs-Reoelpts,7,034: shlpDed yesterday. 1,
II!(I. Themarket was strong to.se higher. The

followlDg are representative sales:

63....846.75 l1li...289 san 68 .•• 816 ill'7\)
�1I ••. Blo &70 78•.• 817 ·870 117••.•�, '&70

· 12...II"t.Il67.� 118 •••2110 8.��'�••.•2bII. 8.6111
17.:�, ·aM 7•••. 237 aes- 60••• 802 8.M

· III. ,,2M 8.6211 66 11.\2 8.1$211 68 ••• 228 &6211
05, •• 264 &60 . &r tSO "60. 79, ••2411 '8.60

·

77•••2bII 8..60' 60•• 1144 &60 fr7•• 288' 8.60

7:1...2lIIi 8.M 114... 241. &05 76...211 &55·

70: .. 1118 .&55 16••. 2110 8.115 56••• 227 B 6811
81 ... 2b2 &5211 78 22& &5211 99 ..• 189 8.110
111. •• 190 8.00 70 219 8.50 64 ..• 242 II.IIU

88 ••.• 223 &4111 M••• 1101 8.47� 91 ... 197 8.4711
81. •. 200 UII 81 ...2112 &'46, 83••• 191' 8.43

69.·.. 211, 8.45 85 .•• 182 8;42'% 95 .••1101 3.40

65•••200 3.40 84 .•• 2O"Z 11.40 II� ••• 183 3.1111

72 178 a8211 68...212 8:8211 81 •••203 9.3211
48 186 11.20 109.. 1M 8.11; 6, it8 8.UO·

11 86 2.9J 19 ... 71 2.60
.

1· 20a :!,O�.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 406: sh�pped yesterday. 690.

rhe marleet was nominally' steady. The fol

lowing are representative sales: .

Whh ........ lll 14.03 1203 sh ........ 117 14.Q5
Horses and Mules-The market has been un

osually quiet. There was no quotable ohange
In Values. Dealers belleve that therewlll 'be a

big Improvement in the demand for mules In

the.near future. 'l'he following Is tbe present
range of prloes:
Extra draft. 1,500 to 1.800 pounds. .. �T3.00�loo.OO
Good draft. 1.8 ,0 to t.500p'ounds 6O.oo� 7li.00

Saddler�, common 2Ii.OO@ 6O.1>J

Saddlers, gaited, extra.. .. • �..... 6\OJ@loo.OO

Southerners, extra .•. , : so. OO@ 50. 00

Southern mares and geldings 16.00.@ 30.00

Plugs 5.00@ 10.00

'l'he�ol1owlng is tbe range of sales for mutee,
sound and fat:

.

14 hands : f27.61l@ Sf.50

1411 bands 31.1I'1@ 42.50

16 hands 45. Ofl� 65.UO

16% hands 6.iUO� 75.00

16 bands : : 76,00111 05.00

1611 hands 95.00ml15.00

Chl" o LIve I'Itoak.

. Chicago. Dee. SI.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 600: mar.

ket steady: beeves. ts. 90@6.70; cows and heif

ers, t2.UO.ill4.76: Texas steers, sa4U@4.63; stock

ers and feeders, 112.1IO@4.40,
Hogs-Reoelpts, �4,OOO: market aettve, 1I@100

blgher: light. ,8,4O@8.6ill: mixed, �8.45w8.72I1;

hoavy. t8.40�75; rough, 13. 40.j!)3. 60; yorkers,
il' eo.
elheep":'Recelpts, 1,000; market steady: na

uves, f2.75@4,26; westerns, as,00@4.15; lambs,

U.1JO®5. 65.
�.: l:oolA Llv" Stock.

St. Louie, Dee. SI.-Cattle-Recelpts. 800:

market steady; native sblpplng· steers, j·4.20@
�.70: light and dressed' beef and butober steers,

·eaoo@5.26; stookers and feeders, '2.�OiIl4.DO;
oows and heifers, 12.00@f.40:' Texas and Indian

steers, ·1l2. 9O:(!)4 SO: cows and helrers••2.41J@3.16.

Hogs-Reoelpts. S.500: market strong; pigs
and llghts. t3.40'iil8.5U; packers, sa45@&M;

butchers, fS.60@ll.'70.
Sheep-No report.

Vhloaco GraIn Rod P",OVIAloo..

FORWEEKENDING DEOEJmER-22, '98,
Greenwood County-Perry Clemans, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by 111. A. Morher. 10Salt Sprlogs
tp .• one red steer, marked and branded ss follows:

Swallow fork and underblt 10 each ear, braodedwith

amark somewbat resembling a P 00 tlgnt blp; valued
at f.I4.

Elk Couoty-J, A. Bensoo, Clerk., .

STEERS-Taken up by Gust. Aodersoo, In Palnter
bood ·tp. (P. O. Busby). December 2. 1898. one two

year-old red and white steer left ear out olr. dim

brand on right hlp, letter S on ieft hip; valued at 180.
One one-year-old red steer, dehorned, 00 other

marks

or brands; valued at e18.
NeoshoCounty-B.W.Garvin, Clerk.

STEER-Taken 'w. by I. B. Henry, In Big Creek

:���'�e::::.agl':J�'tebg�":dU!�J'�::C�:e���!t>g:J.
with three letter L's on rIght side, alsowith letter T

reversed on lett thlgb. Hind legs alao sbow barb·wire

soars; oash val�e no. "

FORWEEK ElfDING DEOEltIBER 29, '98.
Greeowood County-Perry Clemans, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by James Rue. In Twin Grove

tp., one red steer, with white ben,- and lells, with
horns••bort 2 yeal'll old. notoh out ot right ear: val
ued atm.
STEIIlR-Taken up by J. D. Webb. In Bachelor tp .•

one dark red steer. 8 years old, branded with a beart

00 lett blp and both ehoulders; valoed at no.

WIlBOO County--C, W. Isham. Clerk.

IIIARE-l'aken up by E. N. Wert•. In Prairie tp.
(P. O. FredOnia). November 211.18118, one bay mare.

about 3 years old, small white spot In torebead, no

other marks or brands; valued at 180.

'"Ellis Couoty-Jaoob Blsslng, Clerk.

TWO HORSES-Taken up by A. D. Goetohlns. In
Lookout twp., November 17. 1898. one dark bay borse,
7· years. old. weight HOO pounds. and one dark bay

horae; 6' years old, welgbt 000 pounds; no marks or

brande; valued at M6.

Two new subscriptions for oneyear for $2, and, in ad-.

ditton, a, renewal for one year FREE, to any' .old
subscriber who sends two new subscriptions and $2 in.

one order.
'

. Kansas far-mer Co., Topeka, Kas,

PURE�BRED HEREFORDS
·FOR SALE.

They areextrai.�oodones. Prices as low 'as any I Address H. L. LEIBFRIED, BID_po...rIa�,

responsible breeder. Farm adjoins the city,
.

Ka

THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND HEIFERS.

VALLEY GROVE
THE SVO'.'fVH BBED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149

FORWEEK ENDmG JANUARY 6, 1899,
_

Cbase Couoty-Ill. C. Newton, Clerk.

THllEIIl COWS-Taken up by Fred Holrman, In
CottOnwood tp. (P, O. Cedar Polnt) • .December 13. 1898.
tbree OOWS, medIum size. red. 6 to 8 ,ears old. rlgbt
ear oropped, some braod on right hip, rooks like a

letter V; valued at eoo. .

.

Pottawatomle County-A. P. Sorltohfleld. Clerk.

STillER-Taken up by III, Gunter, In Spring Creek

tp., (P. O. Sprlnlllllde),December 6. 1898.00e yellowish
red steer. mans on bOth ears. brand on right hlp,
Indl.tlngillshable, debo ned; valued at�.
IlEl"'ER-Takeu by Ph. Immeosohoh, (P. O. Louis

ville). September 14. 18118. one dark red helter; valued
aU16.

IIIoPhersoo County-C. 111. Gray. Clerk.

HEIB'IIIR-Talr.en
. up by Gus Severtson, In Empire.

tp. (P. O. Galva), November 211,1898, ODe red two-yea".
old heifer. bole 10 lett ear; valued at no.

Atoblson County-S. S. King. Clerk.

IIIARE-Taken up by William Strlokler, Lanouster

tp. (P. O. Laneaeter), light bay mare,7 years old, 16
bands hIgh. lett ear Slit. star In forebead, wire out 00
front legs.

Butler County-S. G. Pottle. Clerk.

tP�.T:.!!R;"�:::r,g� b!e�O��e;': �gn�%:��S���:I�
white spots 10 torehead, white spots on bOth' right
and lett flauk, white under the forelegs: aleo In busb
ot tall; 00 boms; valued at e22.

Greenwood County-Perry Clemans. Clerk.

COW-Takeo up by T. J. Bailey. In Bureka tp, (P.
O. Eureka). one roan cow, one-quarter Inob rope fOur

teet long around neck, deborned.underblt In lett-ear,

lir:¥��'lt�':.\[�:f:;tb�o��.tM:�T��I::.e.Bacbelor
tp. (P. O. Eureka). November 1. 1898; one red steer.
branded 0 1 on right hlp and Z on lett shoulder:
square crop out ot under part ot lett ear; square slit
lu under partot right ear.

BEAD OF THE HEBD.

ELI ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Herd ot POland-OhlnalSw:lne

and General Live Stock Auctioneer, is prepared to make sales

anywhere. He is a first-class salesman and keeps posted
on the

prices ot live stock and the .best time when to sell and when
not

to sell. Registered Poland-Ohlna, Rwlne ot both sexes ot the

best strains of blood always on hand. Address him at

N�1S01:1 -& Doy1�
Room 220, Stock Yards 'Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

Have tor sale at

R
.

t d H � d d Sh rt h
'Cross-bred Heretord,.

all times, singly oms oro oro or SanD - orns ��g��:;>��:���?��T:
or In c�r lots. •.. l;l • and females ofall ages

Climate
Cure

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.
N. B.-We have seoured the servloee ot John Goellng. well and favorably known as a Draotlcal an

expert judge ot beef oattle. who will 10 the tuture Mslst
us In this branoh of our boslness.

Deq. 81. lopened!Hlgh'8tl Low'stlOloSing
Wh't-Dee..... 68�1 69�, 68% 6811

May.... 71" 7��'1' 71j( 71"
.

.July.... 61111 70j( 611", 611"
Corii -Dee. .... 81 87" I" 86" 87j(

.

May.... 88j( 8811 87" 88�
July.... 88" 38" 38j( 8811

Oats --:Deo..... 26% 26", 2d% 26%
May.... 28J.(, 28" 28!i 281(
July....

26"1
2tl" 2tl" 26"

Pork -Dec..... 8 Oil 890 890 8 OJ

'Jan. .... 10 17", 10 27", 10 15 10 211

. Muy.... 10 67% 10 6111 10 D�. . 10 5711
Lard-Dec. .... 0 61 660 i) 60 0.6U

Jan..... 6

6l"'16
6.'; 6 6211 6.60

May .... � 8:% f\ O�II 685 690

Rlbs-Deo..... 4 90 4 OJ .490 490
Jan. .... 4 90 4 97� 4 90 4 90

IIIav.... 6 22� 5 27% 5 20 6 2211

'For
Weak Lungs,
Weak Throats,
Weak Bodies� Blackleg Vacci�eThe Health R,e.sorts of New

Mexico and Arizona

are unrivaled. Pure, dry air; an

equable temperature, the right alti
tude, constant sunsbJne.
Send tor descrJptlve'palllphlets is

sued by Santa Fe Route Passenger
Department.

"Write for particulars, official indorsements and
testimonials of thousands of American stockmen

who have during the last three and a' half years
" vaccinated" their cattle with PASTEUR VAOOINE

and prevented losseqfrom Blackleg.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave.,
- CHICAGO .Kane"A City Prodoce.

..
Kansas Clty, Dec. 3L-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,;

Zlocper doz.
Butter-Extra fancy separator, 190; firsts,

170: seconds, 150; dairy, fanoy, 100; oountry

roll, 1l@12110; store paoked. l1c; packing stook,
.l@IOe.
Poultry-Hens. 50; springs. 60; old roosters,

12%0 eaoh: young roosters, 17�0: duoks. 60;
reese. 110; young turkeys. 70; old turkeys. 6110;
pigeons. 500 per doz.
Vegetables-Navy beans, ".S5 pel' bu. Lima

beans, 4�0 per Ib. Oolons. red globe, 4'i@500
per bu.; wblte globe. UOO per bu. Cabbage,
bome grown, 40@.'\Oo per doz. Celery, 450

per doz. Pumpkins. UOO per doz. Squash,
Ilio pel' doz. Turnips. home grown, 15@250
per bu.

Pota��s--Home In'own, SOo per blL

N. B.-Eso'h packet ot oor Original and genuloe Vacolne bears our trade-mark. Beware ot Imitations.

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS
In an Incubator. 17.50. Raise them in a

Brooder, 16.00. Stamp for Circular.

NONE-SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
TEBRE HAUTE, IND. THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS

--ARlIITHlII--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND

AFFORD THE BEST FACILITlE.C;

For the handling ot Llye Stock ot any in the'World.
100

Apple. 3 to 4 tt. $6.

1000 RUS. MULBERRY $1 Cherry,8 to 4 ft. 114.
Freestone Peach, 12.

BLACK LOCUST, Concord Grapes, 1'2.

ASH AND OSAGE HEDGE C�!,�te�T6':t:I�::l���ee.
ABOUT SAME PRICE. Jansen Nursery, Jansen.

Jeff Co., Neb. THE KANSAS CITYMARKET
Owing to Its Central Location, Its Immense

Raliroad System and Its· Financial Re-'

sources./. otl'ers greater advantages
than any other in the Trans-Mississippi Terrl

'tory. 1t Is the Largest Stooker and Feeder Market
In theWorld, while Its great

packinKbouse and export trade make It a reliable casl, market tor the sale ot

Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to rl ceiTe the highest returns tor

their consignments •

YOU CAN MAKE alc MONEY
lIXHIBITIIIO OUR "OIiDIRFVL

GEM .IAPHOPHONE
ALliNG MACHINE
Ia p.bUe. 1laJ1.,
...001100......d
.....b.. IU.I•• ,

pia .It.:�� l:tl·I":t�'t!!pe�eCltl1 the braN bl.d.
the orehel'ra, tile pluo,

,_____ .I=t:���· £"!�e�d:: ::e:
.. .,.".U.I' ••«.. • 110••••tertalaer. All
tll.llted aallet .IUlftl' "ell 01' I••'....tal, ......'"

;�m'::��::e�tb=:-.:-: ,g,�:�Tm�O���I��!
aloalor talldng l'tIOordll lal'lr8 llIuetreted adverttmla
pOlten (lIXlllilobee), adniiie"ton tioketa'and loatraotlon
book with advice aboutmaklnr.enll8lremenf!�urtnl
tbe 1118 of balla, eto., 'OR SIIt.alt. 80 II...... tto.ta
.10114 ......ntalt ..4 IOwa,lO ..t •••orord... WllIlut
a lifetime, ClatWI ••, Ht ........ ,ro. I.tal...... .r an.

r..o,...... "eord......, withoopl. of hondi'edl
of tee-

d�I�':!"�l�'::rrJf�ttl-::t:t'lta?'��dredI of

IEARI, ROEBU_CK II CO., (Ina.) ChloRgo, III. WHEN WRITING ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS �����:

.1TALIAN BEES.

CattlelUld Hogs. Sheep.Oalves.

Offlc:111 Rec:elpts for 1897 ........................ :........ 1,9ZI,96Z 3,358,796 1,134,z36

Sold la Kia... CIty 1897 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,ZJ3

Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Foil colo

nlee; two. tbree and tour frame nuoleus shipped any
where aDd sate arrival guaranteed We shIp Bees
any time trom March to November. Queen., hive8
and supplies generally. '.

A. H. DUFF,_ I,arned. R_••

KANSAS EC0N..Q,.,r .INCUBATOR.
Send 'for olroular whloh "d�dorlbes my book on Incu

bators'and brooders. ;Tbe"boOk"Jdv8S tull details s<;>
tbat yoo oan build yollr Own Inoubators. brooders, In
ooliator :and, brooder houses, poultry houses; also
much other Information on poultry; Inoludlng dis

eases. their treatment and prevention. Prloe ot

1book, $1 •. Send to
. JACOB YOST.

Look Box 196. Arkansae City. Kas.

C. F. MOR,SE. E. E. R,ICHAR,DSON,
, Vlre Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 8ecy. an.d Treas.

H. P. CtIlLD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUOENE R,US1,
Tramc Manager

When writing advertillers plealle mentio.

;atanIU Farme... -
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Condnoted by O. 8. TUTTLII. JIIxoelllor Farm.
ropell.... K..I •• to whom all Inqulrlel Ihould be ad
dressed. We oordl ..lly Invite our readers to· oonsult
UI on any point pertaining to tbe poultry Industry on
whloh they m..y desire fuller Inform..tlon. espoolally
&I to tbe dlseasel ..nd their 8ymptoml whloh poultry
II heir to. and tbu8 assist In malr.lng thll one of the
most Interesting ..nd beneflol..l dep..rtment� of the
K ..ns... Farmer. All· repllel through thl8 oolumn

. are free. In writing be a8 expllolt &I posllble. and
If In regard to dlse&lel. give Iymptomlln full, treat
ment. If any. to d..te. manner of oarlq for the floolI..
eto. Full name and poatoflloe addre.. muU be IIlven
In eaoh Instanoe to looure reoocn1tlon.

KANSAS STATB POULTRY A8S0ClIATIO:N.
President, A. M. Ston', Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Poultry Show-At TopeJr.a, January 9 to 14, l899. O. H�
RhOdes. judge.

preparation of which bone-cutters can
now be had. from the small hand mm for
a fiock of a dozen. up to the power mill
for a flock of a thousand or more.

One commercial preparation. however.
might be mentioned which will be
found of considerable value. and that is
ground dried blood. This is an excellent
animal food in a very concentrated form
and must be fed with judgment or the
matter will be overdone.
In connection with foods. it might be

well to again call attention to the fact
that fowls need and must have some

thing to grind up their food. else indi
gestion follows and bad results are sure
to come. Grit of some kind and oyster
shells lire indispensable in. the poultry
yard. For. this purpose. crushed pearl
is a very superior product, being made
from the remnants of shell left after
making pearl buttons, as it is very hard,
answering for both grit and shell, conse
quently saving one-half the cost.

PROPER FOOD FOR POULTRY.
The majority of fowls get far too

much grain, such as corn, oats, wheat,
bran, etc., to the exclusion of animal
substances and green or vegetable foods, More About the "Big Show."
such as clover, grass, cabbage, turnips, As the time approaches for the State
etc. The grain bin is usually well filled poultry show, prospects grow brighter
and handy of access, so the feeder, being and brighter, and the indications now
in a hurry and despising "bother," just are that Topeka, during the time from
takes what grain he wants and throws it January 9 to 14, 1899, will have the big
to the fowls, and that makes an end of gest, best and most entertaining exhi
the matter. This is not the best policy, bition of poultry ever seen in this or any
for grain is a very heavy, hearty, other State. We speak advisedly in this
heating and concentrated staple of diet, particular, for it is well known that most
and never intended to be fed to stock. of the large Eastern shows are bol
without other additions. We see this stered up by exhibitions of pigeons, pet
fact quite clearly when we consider that stock, dogs, cats, rabbits, etc., while the
every plant has more weight of leaves Kansas State poultry show will be de
and stems than of seed. Cattle, grazing, voted exclusively to poultry and poultry
are obliged to consume a great dea,l more alone. No side issues this time, gentle
grass' or hay than seeds or grain. In

men, but :

straight poultry all the way
other words, for the good of digestion 'through. Another point: Heretofore, as
and health, they must eat much husks far as now known, our sister State, Mis
in order to get the few coveted kernels. souri, has never been represented in any
From this the feeder takes the hint. of our State shows. This year the sec-
Happily, vegetable productions are retary has assurances of exhibits not

many and varied, and the poultry keeper only from Missouri, but. also from Ne
had best employ several of them for the' braska and Texas. with more to hear
sake of variety. Sameness of diet is 11,1- from. Eight hundred dollars in pre
ways to be condemned. The clovers are miums constitute a great Inducement to
admirable poultry greens. Having con- many, no doubt. But that Is not all; for
siderable nitrogen in their composition, they are still coming. The latest addl
they are especially valuable to hasten tion reported by the secretary Is from
growth of .chickens or to stimulate the Geo. Topping. of Cedar Point, Kans.,
mature birds to laying. Throughout the who offers the following specials:
summer, pull the clover fresh every For best display of Mammoth Bronze
morning and feed it. at once while it IB turkeys. scoring 90 or over, one Poland
at its best. In winter, however, the China pig, male or female as the winner
fresh clover cannot be had, so some may select. valued at $15. For second
must be stored in advance for the winter. best display, one Mammoth Bronze tur
Cut it after the dew has left it, and cure key, male or female, as winner may
very carefully, otherwise there will be a choose, valued at $5.
great deal of loss in the operation. If Hamilton' Hall, the largest and best
the quantity is not too large, It should lighted hall in the State, has been se
be cured under some shade, as the strong cured In which to hold the tenth annual
sun soon dessicates the leaves and they show, and no pains will be spared to
drop off the stems and are wasted long make It a record-breaker. The secretary,
before the latter are at all dry. The Col. Hughes, is growing more en
clover may be spread thinly upon poles thusiastic every day and says: "We
or slats in the barn loft, and, If turned are going to have the largest exclusive
carefully and often, should dry down poultry show In the United States." Kan
well and still retain a good green color. sas never does anything by halves, and
To use this drted clover, chop or cut always leads the van. Now come, every

it finely, steam by covering with boiling' body, and bring your birds.
water and wrapping It up tightly to re-

tain the heat for several hours, then,
after draining off all surplus wet, we

have a dainty winter appetizer that all The hatching and rearing of chicks ar

poultry delight to honor. Now, take two tlficially in the winter to meet the early
parts of this steamed clover and add spring demands for fries and broilers,
one part of ground grain-corn, oats or and of securing seasonable specimens
wheat or a mixture of all-and one part for the early show room and the fall
of coarse bran, stirring all well together. fairs, has become a 'business with the
and· one of the best, If not the best, ra- fancier and with a great many of the best
tlons for laying or growing stock is pro- known rarmers,
duced that can be found; . It is practiced because It pays; and
If the clover is not grown at home, it with the perfecting of Incubators and

can be bought of most any dealer in brooders. the work has been reduced to a

poultry supplies, cut ready for stearu- scientifically simple operation. Farmers
lng, at a reasonable price. Cioyer. is also and farm-wives have found it a quite
now ground Into a meal, and hi this form profitable work for winter months. and
Is the most economical to use. have prepared' for the work. And since
All the s()-called roots. turnips, pota- the introduction of brooders that can

toes, etc., come into use in the regular be depended upon to keep chicks warm,
morning or evening mash. as they are one need have no fears of hatching
boiled and mixed with the grain. Where broods at any time through the cold
flocks of any size are kept, a good feed months. They will never suffer, but will
cooker Is a necessity. such as are now on grow right along Into profltable, hand
the market and made for this special pur- some birds. We have tried It and shall
pose, and sold quite cheaply at supply try it again, now that we understand so

stores. Every cultivator of these crops well that It can safely be attempted.
has "seconds" or "culls" of little value for Many of the brooders of the first few
market, that he can save to feed to his years were practically worthless. and
fowls. and parties who raise nothing of especially for winter care of chicks.
the kind themselves can purchase their Many of them were, and still are, dark
supply at a low figure every fall. and dismal, for no light is let In. To
Next comes animal food. which is to thrive, chicks must have light. They are

go hand in hand with vegetable food, to not content to sit in the dark in day
supplement and fortify the grain ration. light hours; and if so cold that they
For animal food nothing surpasses lean must be conflned to the warmth of tho.'!
meat and fresh-cut green bone. The brooder. how can they be either content
boiled, pressed scraps from rendering or thrifty. sitting in darkness? The bet
works have lost about all the goodness ter and newer makes of brooders have
they ever possessed. being reduced to a been made with a thought to this state
tasteless mass of fibrous lean meat, of of affairs, and good, wide glass windows
even less virtue than the piece of meat and doors have been put in. and a wide
possesses which has been boiled and play-room or scratch-room has been pro
boiled to give the human family a rich vided where the light shines in the
soup or "beef tea." When you give the brightest.
poultry animal food, by all means give Such brooders are made to operate out
them something that still has Its animal of doors as well as indoors, and do their
juices intact. For this. reason, nothing work of brooding to perfection. The sun

can surpass fresn,-put �reen bone, for thl1 shines upon the chicks through the day,

A Mayar's Acl.
AI EFFORT IN THE CAUSE OF SUFFERING

HUIANITY.
The Sucoallful Mlthod of Ma,orWlltnar In Accompllshlnll Pralsl

worth, Undartaklnl-Man, 'Iopll will bl Blnlfltld.
.J'rom the Oplf.c-Newl, WellltlUta, Mo.

The Hon. C. H. Weltner, mllyor of Wells· "When I had taken be.lt .. box ot them r
ville, Mo., has Illtely accomplished something bellan to feel that they were bringing·me the
of which he might justly be proud. It is an relief for which I had been seeking.
f'J' •

1 f suffer! h d" It has been about two year. since I com-effort 10 tie cause 0 suuermg umantty an menced taking them. I have used eight boxesone which, for nearly ten 'years, he hal been and am so much benefited that I can cheer
quietly trying to carry out. fully' recommend these PI.iS as a wonderful
Every-one in and around Wellsville knows medicme.

Mayor Weltner, lind of his progressive busi- "I would earnestly insist that all who are
ness ability, which has made him a leader in similarly afflicted give these pills a trial, fully
various enterprises. It is this Ihct which believing that they will obtain results such
inspires confidence and the hearty support of as can be obtained from no other source. Dur
citizen. in his undertakings, ing the eight years· I was troubled with
Abouf ten years ago he appealed to the the diseuse prior to taking D,r. Williams'

best local physicians as wcll as to a. number Pink Pills for Pale People, I spent three
of specialists, for reilef from the dread dis- hundred dollars for medical aid which was
case-catarrh, hut his appeals were in vain; the same as thrown away, as no benefit was
the doctors' efforts were fruitless. The dis- derived.
case, all the while, was fastening its clutches "Now, the .ecret of these pills is that they
firmer upon him and he was about to despair purify the blood'rllnd, ofcourse, thatwill helpof ever obtaining relief when Dr. Williams' 10 any disease. hey are the best blood pun.
Pink Pilla for Pale People were recommended fier I ever used."
and as a last resort he began their use, the The best authorities state that catarrh fa a

happy sequel of which is that he now feels blood disease acting upon the mucous surfaces
like a new man.

.

of the system. It does not alway. commence
" I becn-re aware about ten years ago,

It he lln the nose, but frequently It.art. in the
says, "of the fact that some disease was prey- stomach or bowels with symptoms like d,.",
ing upon me. The physician whom I consulted pepsia, which many mistake lor that disease.
diagnosed my case as

' pharyngeal catarrh' and This IS because the blood is in such a con

prescribed for it. dition as to irritate the stomach. 1t is awaste
"Instead of getting relief the disease had of time and moriey besides harmful to use

a deeper hold upon DIY system. "snuffs." Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
"I sought other phYSicians, but their treat- People are composed of vegetable ingredients,

ment was unavailing. I tried II number of forming an internal remedy which acts di
catarrh remedies, but without obtaining any rectIyon the blood and mncous surfaces of the
relief to speak of, and had come to the eon- system, cleansing it from impurities and eaus
elusion that my case was incurable. Dr. Wil· ing the diseased mutter to puss through the
Iiams' Pink Pills for Pale People were recom- proper channels. The medical profession reo
mended to me, and I concluded to give·them a ommends these pills and every druggilt sells
trial. them.-

and at night the glass is covered over

with blankets, strips of carpet, or some
thing warm and thick. For, glass being
a conductor of cold as well as of heat, to
retain the warmth and to keep out the
chill of the night the glass should be
covered over.

The practical, perfected outdoor
brooder is of very recent date. But we
find them now, aU that the name Im
plies, and have never regretted the ex

penditure of money put Into them. Of
brooders we have tried so many kinds.
only to find a great number of them quite
or partial failures, until within the past
two years or even less. Since then we

have had reason to rejoice with the suc

cessful manufacturers over the per
fectors. We have pinned our faith to
a favorite, and it proves always a friend
in need, thus a "friend Indeed." When
through blinding snowstorms, cold rains
and bitter cold weather a brooder will
keep its inmates in so perfect comfort
and content. that they have no realiza
tion of the outside situation. then can

one begin to believe thoroughly In the
rearing of winter-hatched chicks.
Having a brooder-house, the situation

will be the better. For then, when chicks
have grown old enough and strong
enough to be liberated from their glass
fronted, cozy, warm home. they can run

out on the straw-littered fioor of the
house and find ample room to I?tretch
their growing wings and leg.s. But from
the start it is well to·have a commodious
scratch pen In connection with the
brooder and standing on a level with
the floor of the brooder. This pen need
not be high, and may be covered around
with thin muslin, tacking the same to
the top and bottom railing of the pen
or yard. For it is nothing but a yar<1
made for the chicks to exercise and
scratch In. Over the top, for the purpose
of keeping them in. a framework made to
fit is placed, and the frame covered with
screen of the window netting kind. or

even the small-meshed wire netting used
so extensively for poultry yard building.
The small door opening from the brooder
may be left partly open when the chicks
are large enough to be allowed such free
dom. and they soon learn to go out and
In, always returning to thetr cozy warm
chamber whenever they feel the least
chill.
In their scratch-yard. adjoining their

house (the brooder), millet seed ·can be
scattered in the straw and chaff on the
fioor to keep them busy and happy. An
Idle chick ·Is never content, and idle
chicks are not healthy. Give them the
opportunity to work, and they will work
and chatter the day long, no matter how
cold it may be. When cold they will
trot back to the brooder. When warm
and rested, again back they trot to the

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
. .,

.

The Peerless brand ot Orushed Oyster Shells.
Bone MlIIs, Tarred Ro08nlt, poultry roods and
remedies. Poultry !\letting. etc., etc. Write tor
pJ'lce list to T. Lee Adams,H7 Wil.lnut srreet,
Kansas·OIty, Mo. .

Winter Ohioks in the Brooder.

TIUD IltIPBO"JIlD _,'
VICTOR Incubator
Bolch.. Cbl.k.... br Sleam. AboolllM!y
IMlIr.....alaU... Th. .lIIlpl.� moo'
nUable, aDel ohnped Inkl... a_b.
ID "'. markol. m......... 1'8&&_ .,.

DEG; ERTEL ClO.. QUDCY. ILb.

MAKE HENS PAY I
If you waut to know how othere do this, &end
forourC.talogue and Poultr.r GuJde. It tella
aU about�h�ultry bualnes8 and abouL the

!t;rh��e"!ftl!"goc:1-t!f.�Tr9.!
macbln. aDd thefault&of Done. Jeut frellh&

� toeve17b'!.Yer. Catologrte tOe. Clrcular.f,.e.
ThoCypbei'a lacII.!Co.1I01 84, Wayland. N.Y.

1�.�!��!t!�IIOW!�.���!tt" .-proper dlatrlbutloD of heat .ad
moisture "nd perfect reSQI.twa aad
YentU.lIono Thetle points attain per ..
fectlon In the

PETALUMAI.CUBATOR
Add to theM�IDta A.per.or eon"tructloD aDd 8DIA" aDd

hOu have a perfect machine. Thi; deal only in b�h percen� of

W��:,,��liofrTA"v;JM I: t�l{y": S.p�:t:io��·f;!.,�:
Pet.lulDD Ineubator Vo., Box 80, Petaluma, V.I.

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
. .

The Sure Hatch
Is Business. �=�1F<f

Over 500 In usc.

Low In price and
guaranteed. All sizes.

Incubators and
Brooders with the

Therma.tatlc
Heat Governors

are what you need

!:lend 2-cent stamp for catalogue wortb dollars If
you run or want to run un Incuba.tor. It contains In

fOl'::�:��� not f!j.��: �"u��b������of���'h":t'::'�'Vo••
Clay Center, Neb.

I.

are often reported by thos"
whousea

SUCCESSFUL
INCUBATOR

One reason for tbls record Is absolute unlformltv of
temperature In egg chamber. Correct instructions
for operating; has llre·proof lamp. Will batQh every
egg that can be hatched. . Send 6e. for new lfB.page
catalogue. Filledwitb ben Information and plana
of poultry bouses. .

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
Box 88, De. Molnee, Iowa.
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CABLED �lf�PEA��
Withorwithout lower cablebarbed. Cabled Poultry,
G..rden and RabbltFenee, Steel \Vcb PI.ket Fence
for lawns and cemeteries, SteelGatesand Posts.

D!; KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILL
TIle Dulat, Ordarly, Bantla and Safa
animal ta the one thlit baa been dehorned.
Itmeans .' 1 eomtort and that means

aul.al P to Th1I lm1fe oute "lean, no
_aJdq or brul.�. It ta q11lok\�ulO.
��Hta��nfw:,.. '#�cf;sl:lr?'�
for free c1reulan and price. before bunng.

, A. o, BROSIUS <loehrannlle, P..

��Doubles FOOD VALUE.
Grain should be grot,Uld before

being fed.

The Farmer's Friend
SWEEP FEED MILL

the cheapest, most durable.
ost successful grinder on the

m&rket. Write us tor prloe8
and circulars.

KELLY ATANEYHILL,WaterIoo, .....
Administrators' Bale of Real Estate.

Pursuant to the will of the late David R.

Youngs, I offer at private sale all the real

estate belonging to his estate, as follows:

1. The "Home Place," w. hf. of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. ot .ne. qr. sec. '1:1, t, 12,
r. 15, 160 acres. Contains good house, barn

and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells and

cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and

all, appurtenances constituting a first-class

l rarm, A.bout 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

I
clover, 5 acres alfalfa, remainder pasture
land, timber land and creek, all well and
conveniently fenced: Price, $8,000. Terms

one-third cash, one-third In two years and
balance on long time. Interest on deferred

payments 7 per cent. per annum, secured

by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hr. of nw. qr. of sald sec. 26,

80 acres. About 40 acres first-class plow
land and about 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200. Terms

same as above.
3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land In

one body, well fenced and well watered

being nw. qr. of ne. qr, fr!. and sw. qr. of
ne. qr, frl. of said sec. 27" and about 34
acres off the east side of the nw. qr. trl. of
said sec. 27. Price, $20 per acre. Terms

same as above.
4. Also about 101 acres of good prairie

hay land, being w. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of

I
said sec. 2'7, and about 34 acres off the west

I
side of the e. hf. ot nw. qr, fr!. of said sec

27. Price, $25 per' acre. Terms same all

above.
5. All of the above described land lying

contiguous and constituting one large and

complete farm and situated about seven

miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur

lingame road, will be sold together for

$15,000, on the same terms a.lready stated.

6. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. lJ,
r. 15, near Six Mile creek. MoSUr llrst

class plow land; well fenced. Smal house
and some other Improvements. Price, $1,260.
Terms same as above.
For further Information' write or call on

the undersigned at his office, Bank ot To

peka. bUilding, Topeka, Kas .

CHAS. F. SPENCER,
Administrator, with will annexed, of ..st

estat...
.'

,
...

r15]

....��..--..�---------�� .

..............................
,....�. DISSTON'S·

It wlll pay you to buy a

new saw with "DlSSTON"

on it. It will hold the set

longer, and do more work.
without filing than other

saws, thereby saving in labor
and cost of files. They are-

,
made of the best quality

crucible cast steel, anll are FULLY WAR.R.ANTED. For sale by all dealers.
Send for PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, mailed free. HENRY DI881l'0N ... SoNS, PhUadelphia Pa.

straw-cover�d floor, and every day they

are waxing strong and growIng fast.

After a time they will have outgrown

the' yard attached to the brooder; and

will be sighing for more worlds to con

quer. With brooder and pen under she�·
ter they can be given the liberty then

of the entire floor space of the brooder

house, and, on, warm days, such as al

ways come at Intervals throughout the

winter, they may be allowed to run out

of doors, going and coming at will.

When spring opens, one who has been

paInstaking and faithful in their care,

will be repaid with the good sized brood

er flock of chicks that will bring money

in market by April or May, if
reared for

market purposes, and valuable birds for

early show rooms, if reared for show

room' and for breeders.

We bake corn bread for chicks all

winter, and find it no serious task,

Boiled wheat, ,when the chicks are three

weeks old, lightly sprinkled with the

food is much relished and gives splendid

retu�ns. And we feed millet seed and

cracked corn, give them warm skim

milk to, drink, and all the water wanted

at all times. Grit must never be over

looked, and sand is not sufficient. Pearl

grit in other words, particles from the

sheils from which pearl buttons are

made, makes the best possible grit for

fowls, both old and young, and it is sold

by all dealers at reasonable prices. Shell

grttIs needed as an aid to poultry diges

tion, and fiocks of chicks that are not

provided with sharp grit in some form

will never thrive.
Winter chicks in the brooder will pay,

and they are an every-day pleasure 'to

their owner, and every fall and, winter

we find new advocates or the plan of.

winter rearing of chicks.-Nellie Hawks,

in National Stockman and Farmer.

ST. Cures RheumaUsm

JACOBS " Neuralgia
" Lumbago

OIL " SolaUoa
" Sprains

ST.
" Bruises
" Soren88S

JACOBS "
SUffn88S

OIL
" Baokaohe
., Musoular Aohes

THE GOLD MEDAL FENCE.
MAD1<J BY THE

Anchor Fence Company"
1820 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. ,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Makers of "The Anchor Clamp"-The Tie

That Blnde. Also

DJ<�ALERS IN WIRJ<; FENCE MATERIAL,
NEWTON'S
LA'I;'EST IltIPROVED

DEHORNERS
Save time and money by dehorning

• your cattle. Wrlte.a for special
lDformatloD on tbe sllllJeet. ..

H. H. BROW.N MFG. CO.
DECATUR. ILL.

[OPEN.) Gold medal awarded to Anchor Fence at the Tran"-
'Mlsslsslppl Expo.ltlon, Omaha, 181lS. The be.t wire

fence ou the market. Mention Kansa. I!'armer and write for full particulars. [CLOSE]) )

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Btc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warebouses�
Send lor Catalolfue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse Wood Wheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel

FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works

, _
and Irrigation Supplies.

Send.tor Catalogue, _

C��I�!!..'���e��

..r:�bo:klltR�"e'=w.{; t;:�le best war

IOWA FEED STEAMER,
• qulck and thorough cooke!' for .U klndRof

@'ltllnftnd vt's;td:&1.JICS. SnvelltB coet tn three
1111111111"- &0.111 fon·lronhn. '" r.rlCt!3. OlDah.

II",,' Prcu Cu. 109 S. tmb 8 • Omaha,Neb.

FAIRBANkS.MORSE
OAS AND OASOLINE

eNOiNES.

0, K, FEED MILL Espeolally built for Threshing, Pumping, Grinding and general ser

vloes. E1.tlmate.'made and complete plant. Installed.ALPHONSO AND DON CARLOS
scem to be bad friends. We've heard there's a

dispute over line fences. That always makes
rows. Fix the line, we'll fix the fence.

P ,un: WO\'F.N WIJno: FF.N(;}; CO.,ADRIAN.MICH. "

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1217-19 Union Ave.. KAN�AS CITY, MO.

SHIi��AJ:�!POULTRY
and Almanac'or 1899. 1GOI,.ges,lliOlllu.·
trntiuns of Fowls, Incubators, Brooders, Poultry
Houses, etc. How to rnlseOhickens successfulfy, their

elite, diseases and remedies. Dillgrams wtth lull

desertptlons of Poultry houses. Allaballt Ieen ..

hatuI"M,nrunder" and thoroughbred Fowls, with
lowest prices. Price only If, cents.

_ e. t'. SIlOE)I."n:� Bux S(,j, Jl'rfleport, III.•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Towers and Feed Gri nders and are

.elling them

..
ibeuper than

'
,

, b e ohenpest,
Our productions ••

are standa.rds;
rre Urst-class
n every respect
..od are sold on trial. Send us a

on .. 1 ani we wIlHNU,�'ka�al�'H::;l'i. CO ..

',AGI!lN'l'S WAN1'I'JD. Manhattan. KRS.
I!HIUI'II'liurull'IIUWWUUIUUIIIIUIIIUUWUUI'UIllIUUU'UU'

i Ideal g:�::Grinder
I

The Blue Vbl1ey

Sweep Feed Mills

Pressure between
burrs in f,lrindlng
Is carrlerl on chtll
ed roller bear
ings.

The Ooly PractIcal Mill for farmera' use. Made

In two .IZC8. Power applied direct 10 grl ndfng
platee. No genrs to wllur. �et out of order or 10'

cre ..se the drn.ft, �'h" tustest, gnndlDg n III wade

Grinds all kllJds <?f grain and last.s a IIf�tlme.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO., Manhattan, Ka8THE UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACHINE
FOR FARMERS AND MECHANICS.

�i.o;!�.,Grin.
de,.

�Pioe ClamlJ and cul.Qn.

ONCE SHOWN, SELLS ITSELF.
.

Fnr. particulars. encloee stamp. and mention
this paper Address.

SEND ONE DOLLAR'II

Hurd"s Ame,.ican

Hog Tamerf:'�'�I";'���7,��.
Humane and Sure

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway
Company will 'sell low rate round-trip
tickets 0J:l Nj)vember 15, December 6 ann

20, with final limit of return to twenty-orie
days from date ot sale. An excellent oppor

tunity for home-seekers, tourists and In

vestors to view for themselves the great reo
sources of the State. For further Intorma

tton, address Geo. A. McNutt".D. P. A.,
1Q18 Union Ave., Kansas City, ,Mo.

For sale by hard
ware trade, If you

,
, ."

don't lind It wewill
....

,., .,' .' .,: � send 'lo!a.mple pre-
liald to ��Il.1'est railroad express office tor 90 cents.

D. P.-l JOHN W_ILKINSON. Mfrs,160Klnzle St •• Chicago
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

Clover,
Timothy,
Blue Grass,
Rye, Barley,
Mnlet, Cane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

Bale Tle8,
Garden Tools,

Seell Sowers.
. Send for
Catalogue.SEEDS SEEDS

.
. :

Special Want Coluinn.
"WGftucl." "1M BAlli," ".For .B2:c1'ulft.gt," CJ.R4 ,tn4U

". ",edal adl>ert"emenu lor .1Iort «1M, wflllHm

lerted m til." column, wfthout cUlplal/,!or 10 Clents

per line, o! .wen wor'" or lei., per week., ImUaIl
fit' a numlHr countell CII one worll. OCllh with ·the or

ller. It .om pal/. 7'rI/ ftl
8PECIAL.-UnUl!urther notcu, order. from our

.ull""'llef" wmlH f'euWeli at 1 Clent a worll or 7

eenu a lme, CClIII.with order. stamp. taken.

BLAOK LANGi!!HANS EXOLUSIVELY-A·One lot
of cockerels on band. Correspondence and In

speotlon sollolted. James Bottom, Onaga, Kans.

SHOR'l"HORNS FOR 8ALB-]j'orty-llIX cows and
belfers, Ornlcksbank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sbaron and otbers; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired by tbat grandOrnlcksbank, Royal Prince l006t6.
illx bulls- ready for service, sired by Young Mary
1Iull, Glendon 119311. Tbeodore Saxon, 222 West
Elgbtb St., Topeka, Kas. -

BLOSSOM HOUS�pposlte Union depot, Kansas

me.s�tYcirMc3.ei� ��':t ':o'::,Io��tl!Or�:rn:'lC:::;, ff�
Kansas Olty. We always stop at tbe BLOSSOM and
get ourmoney's wortb.

FOR SALE-Five yearllug boars. Also lIue line of

Tec:r���t ������� mt3 a"tid�I�� I�A��� =:
Obolce blood. Oall or write. E. T. Warner, proprla
tor Franklin Oounty Herd Poland-OhlnJl. Swine,
Prlnoeton, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Imported English Sblre
FOR SALE-Grade Sbropshlre ram lambs, also IItty

borse, 10 years old: sure foal-getter. Welgbt, ewe lambs, at 16, and 160 ewes at IS per bead. Ad-
1,800 pollnds, jet black. gentle, good disposition. Ad- dress E. W. Melville, E,\dora, Kas.
dress Vi. Sback.elton, Walnut, Kans.

DAIRY FARM WANTED-On shares or salary.
Fifteen years' experience. Good references

Address, Box 00, De Soto, Kans.

RIOHLAND HERD.-I want to close out tbe entire
berd of Poland-Oblna sows and berd boars, In

�����n,Jg�v:��sj�!;'�1��� ��f:.�iiu-rr�a;.'h�ti'r':,��
Ing and quality of tbese boars ougbt to suit anybody
Oome and Inspect, tbe only way to get suited. )j'. W
Baker, Oounoll Grove, Morris 00., KaDUROC-JERSEY MALES-Good farmer pigs. Old

enough for use, Eligible to record. Prices cut
tn. two for next thirty d1LY8. Address M. H. Alberty,
Oberokee, Knns., COTTSWOLD RAMS ]j'OR SALE-W.

Oandless, Cottonwood Falls, Ka8.

"OLD GOLD" Herd! Pure·bredDur9C-Jerseyboars.
Ten bead cbolce September pigs, cbeap. S. J.

Baldwin. Ileneoa, Kans.

JAOK WANTlIlD-lIUBt be 16.2 or over, f to 7 years
old; dark color and sure foal-getter, and get

big, smootb ",ules. Address, Box f33, RURsell, Kans.

WHITE AND BARRED P. ROCK8-I bave·la tew
large, early cockerels scored by Hewes In Oc

tober, then up to standard welgbt. soore 90 to 93.
Prloe 12 to ea. Tbese are One ones and wonlevery
prize at St. Louis fair. Adam Rankin, Quincy, Ills..

.

GUY Me-

W· Pi & 'y CASH each

WH"�l6MR �ouIsIalll, ",.e f\ ifyousellSta.rk 11_!j �odcwt.lls
TIEBS. Outftt.beoIutely1ree. IlIIsdIe, N.Y.

Has taken all premiums. Bend for catalogue and
price list. SILAS WILSON CO., Atlantic, la.

FOR SALE-Four lal'l!e blaok jacks and tbree good
farms In the best part of Missouri, mild climate

and sbort winters. Addres8,J. P. Wllson,Wellsvllle,
Mo.

BEST CORN FOR KANSAS.

BlIIRKSIIIRE sows BRED-To farrow In ·Marcb
and April. Oboloest of Individuality and breed

lng, at 120. Rutger Farms, Russell, Kans.

SAMPLE-Tbree varieties early or la� potatoes.
for one dollar. Order now. so tbey will be ready

for sblpment. E. D. Havens, Panora, Iowa.

f
I'

.

I

FOR SALE-A. ear- load of Osage orange posts, seven
feet long, two and a balf to fonr Incbes In diam

eter at tbe top; good ones. Address Wm. Roe, Vln
and, Kas.

FARMERWAN'fED-Man and woman (no cblldren)
to work farm and keep bome; permanent place,

at one-tblrd proOt. !lnap for rlgbt parties. Address
"!'armer," Colwiob, Kas.

"THE SENECA NURSERY"! Ninety tbousand
IIrst-class apple, peacb, plum and otber fruit

trees, vine. and shrubs, at less tban half prlCles,
for a sbort time, and will pay frelgbt on O�st IIfty
orders; list free I S. J. Baldwin, Seneca, Kans.

FOR RENT-lIIlgbty acres ot., second bottom land,
well Improved, six miles nortbeast of Topeka.

For particulars. call on or address Jobu Rollbeuser,
122 East Fonrtb St., Topeka, Kas.

THREE OHOIOE BOARS of tbe Model strain and
two of tbe Oorwln strain; also, nbolce gilts for

sale. Walter Rosworm, Beman, Morris Co., Kas.

SALESMEN WANTED-Local or traveling. New
Induoements that pnt you ahead of competition.

Make good wages during tbe slack season. Lawrence
. Nursery Co., Lawrence, Kas.

WANTED-Millet, cane and alfalfa seed. E. AnC
nabll & 00., McPberson, Kas.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE-Crnlcksbank
topped; bulls rlgbt, prices rlgbt. Come or write.

.,(ellerman & Son, Mound Olty, Linn Co., Kas.-

FOR SALE OHEAP-Flne peacb orohlfd, oontaln
Ing about 3,000 young Elberta trees In hlgb state

of onltlvatlon. Will be full bearing next year. Lo
oated about live miles nortb of Tifton. Ga., on line of
railroad. In famous peaob belt..

·

About tvp:eilty-llve
acres·cleared and about 225 aores I'n pine t1mb'!r. Will
sell cbeap and on easy terms anel long time·. Owner
wants to sell. as be Is In bnslness In tbe Nortb and
bas not tbe time to attend to It. One of tbe bealtb
lest places In the Sontb. )j'lne fruit and vegetable
country. Address Box No. 88�. Pittsburg, fa.

WANTED-Alfalfa, cane and millet seed; also a

limited quantity of Jerusalem corn seed. Cor
respond wltb F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrenoe, Kas.

FOR SA.LE-IOO cars oottonseed mea!. Also corn

and feed. Address Western Grain and Storsge
00., Wloblta, Kas.

WANTED-Millet, Sorghnm seed, Kafflr corn (red
andwhite),Alfalfa. Send samples, give quantity.

Field seed orders solicited. Kansas Olty Grain and
Seed Co., Kansas Olty. Mo.

HlIlREi'ORD OA1."l'LIII.-·SreedlnJ{ stock for sale.
Arcblbald cattle a specialty. Visitors weloome

J. C. Curry,-proprietor "Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,
,

Osage 00., Kas.

WANTIIID-One Kansas Farmer agent In every
locality to represent tbe paper regularly. Good

Induoements orrered. Address Kansas Farmer Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

WRITE TO ALEX RIOHTER-Hollyrood, Kas
bow to sub-Irrigate a garden, etc., and oost of

same. Send him tbe slle or dimensions of yocr gar
den, and be will give full Information.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Polands and Berksblres
from weanllngs up, at very low prices. 0. P. Up

degrarr, Nortb Topeka, Kas.

MAOLEAN FARMERS SUPPLY 00., Kansas City,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stook Yards.)

8ell machinery and otber supplles·to farmers dlreot,
saving tbe consumermiddlemen's prollts. Send now
tor 1.31l8 Spring Prloe List.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two laly-backs and let-down end-gate, for

165. Warranted. We will sblp on approval to 1'&

sponslble parties. Kinley & Lannan, f24-426 Jaokson
street. Topeka. Kas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Tbree Individuals
of serviceable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton

'" Son, Russell, Kas.

.

)

FOR SALE-A limited number of tbe last edition
of Prof. J. O. H. Swan's great book, "Tbe Future

By tbe Past." Price 11.00; postage paid until tbe
supply Is exbausted. Address Kansas Farmer Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

My corn outyields your natlve kinds because It mu
tnres Its ears before your early drougbts J{et your na
tive corn. Twenty-six best kinds. Catalogue. two

samples and positive proof free. Address J. C.
SUJrFERN, Seed Grower, Voorhle8,IU8.

;�NUD No MODay
Until Goods Arrive!

Disc Harrows. Lever
Harrows.l1-foot Seed
ers, Oultlvators, Wag
ons.Write for delivery

�
prices and Oatalogue.

_.-:.--";' EMPIRE MFG CO.
45 RIVER STREET. STERLlNO, ILL.

Free Samples of

WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE.

•
Send us 10 cents In stamps (to pay

postage) and the names of ten or

tweuty of your neighbors that cure
their own meats and we will send
you a s·ample of WRIGHT'S CON
DENSED SMOKE, the greatmeat
preservatlve, the great time,
mone),· and labor saver. Address.
E. H Wright & 00.• 915 Mulberry
street, Kansas City, 1110.

In writing, mentlon KANSAS FARMER.

A Bunch of Keys
descriptive of tbe agrlcnltural and min
erai resources of Western Canada will be
sent to all applicants free.

The Experience of Settlers
and Reports of Delegates

will prove most Interesting reading, and If
you are seeking a n(lW bome surrounded by
tbe conditions mlll"ng life for yourself and
family agreeable, wltb a certain prospeot
of competence for yonrself and an assur

ance for your cblldren's prosperity, yon
will take up 160 acres of Western Canada'�
great wbeat land. adapted also to dairying
and mixed farmIng. TbeBlllRnds are given
free to every bona fide settler. )j'or fur
tber Information apply to the Department
of tbe Interior, Ottawa, Oanada, or to

J. 8. CRAWFORD,
2U West Nlntb St .• Kansas City, Mo.,

Government Agent.

"FEEDS AND FEEDINC."
A Hand-Book for the Stockman, by Prof. W.

A. Henr),. of the Wlsconsln�Experlment Sta
tion. Price $2. It Is a large octavo volume of
657 pages. Years of time and thousands of dol
lars In cash were spent In Its·preparatlon. Part
I.-Plant Growth and Animal Nutrition. Part

II.-Feedlnf Stuft's. Part III-Feeding fj'arm
Animals. n addition to the thirty-five chap
ters enumerated In above parts there Isan ap
pendix containing elaborate and up-to-date
tables glvlnl!' the average composition ofAmer
Ican feeding stuffs, their digestible nutrients
and fertlllzing constituents, feeding standards
for farm animals and a glossary of scientific
terms. The volume closes with an extended
Index arranged for eaRy and quick reference.
Throughout the work there are numerous cross

references so that an), subject may be quickly
and exhaustively studied. Of thiswork, Thos.
Shaw).Professor of Animal Husbandry_. Minne
sota uollege of Agriculture. says;

•• You have
made the entire II-,e stock community your
debtor." This valuable book will be sent by
prepaid express to any address for $2. or with
the KANSAS FARMER one year for 82.711 •

Address KANSAS FARI\IER CO.,
. .

T�peka, Kas.·

When wrlUng .a4vertU'4.-;a pleue meDUOD
lC&DAII Farmer.

TRUMBULL & CO�,
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SUCCESS
WITH

Is o�rtaln· If you sow our Alfalfa Seed. ·We
also sell obolce qualities of Oane and Millet
Seeds, Kafflr apd Jernsalem Oorn, etc.. All
crop '98. Our book. "How to Sow Altalf....

"

free. McBETH & KINNISON, Garden
City, Kas.ALFALFA

-

.

-. ..

.........................
. Our NEW SEED CATALOGUE of Garden, Grass. Field. Flower and 'free Seeds is

now ready. You can have it for the asking_ Don't dela:y. Send for one now. ' ,

We also buy Sorghum, Millet, Alfalfa, Kafllr Oorn, Jerusalem Oorn. and .. aU: other·
kinds of grass seeds and seed grains. If any to oft'er, please correspond with us,: .

KANSAS�SEED H,OUS·E.·
F. BAR.TELDE'i &: CO.

_

LAWR.ENCB•.,KANSAS. I
...............................................'-....

R. s. CO?� !YJ�!lJ!:bFKAS., Poland-China Swine
Th� Prlze-wlnnlng Herd of the Great West. Seven prlses at tbeWorld'.

Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas District fair. 1893; twelve IIrsts at Kansa. State
talr, 189f; ten Orst and seven seoond at Kansas State fair, 1896. Tbe bome of the
greatest breeding and prlle-wlnnlng boars Iii tbe westi sucb as Banner BOy SM.l!
Black Joe 286081World Beater and King Hadley. For 8a e, an extra ollolce lot or
rlcbly-bred. we I-marked pigs by tbese noted sires and out of thirty-live extra larp,

Inspeotlon or oorrespondence Invited .

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
HEAD. OF' HERD.

.

We bave been In the show ring tor tbe last three years, always winning
tbe 110n's sbare of tbe premll'ms. It you want prlle-whiners and pigs bred
In the purple, we bave tbem. All ages of Poland-Oblna swine tor sale
Write or come and see ns. We bave an omee In tbe olty-Rooms 1 and 2
Flrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas., ,

c. M. IRWIN. 8. c. DUNCAN, Supt.
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SHORT-HORN CATTLE.CEDAR HILL FARM.

Go'ldan Knlgbt 108086 by Oraven Knlgbt. out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by Gcdoy, out of
Mysle 5Otb, bead tbe herd, wblcb Is eom"osed ot tbe

�«;.�::n:IS�g'J!�e:.o;;;f�nrotb�P�r��eIIb'::hq�:�I�li��
Sbortborn spring.calves.

C.·,W. TAYLOR, Pearl, D1!lklnson Co., Kas

1 have combined wltb my herd the'Obambers Shon·
borns and bave tbe very best blood linea of tbe Bate.
and ,Crnloksbank families. Herd beaded by Baron
Flower 11f352 and Klrklevlngton Duke of Sbannon
Hill l261�. Tbe Ornlokshank Ambassador 110811·
lately In service.
Best ot sblpplng facilities on the A. T. & S. F. and

two brancbes of Mo. Pao. ].l)'s. Parties met by ap-
poln\ment. B. W. GOWDY, Garnett, K.s.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Llnooln f70\!5 by Beau Real. and Klondyke �200I, a
tbe bead of tbe berd. Young stock of One ·quallty
and extra breeding for sale. Personal Inspection In
vited. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kas.�

SI.96 BUYS A S3.50SUIT
',000 �IILBBIUTBD "�T"I.lKOI1T" doabl.

leat and doable kDti. Repla, ".10'�.t I·

PI�.;:;':ru�;D��Q��O�!":yo�f'J��UIt.
wblcb don't give satisfactory wear.
Send No Money_ C'!.�J�:,an.tt, C:�

.t.te as" or bOl' and say whether la.qr8,or
small for age and we wUl send you tbe

suit by express, hO.D., subject to examln.
ation. You can examine it at your expr888
omce and II ·found perfectly satlafactcry
and equal to suit. sold In your town for
••• 10, pay )'our express agent oar .peelol
o".-,,_pl'l'..... 1.95 .Dd ..p......."...
THEB.IIl ][NEE-PANT BurrB ... 'or

::::,�:'..: ��.f.O�n.��:I:\.;D::�1:U�
and knees, 101e0& 1898 It,l. as illustrated,
made trom a special wear.n.l.tl••• laea.,

we.1ldJi .ALL-WOOL Oallwell e...llDere, neat, handsome pat.

�:-,s�e :'."TnAI�rlio�ln':�.f\t.�� lr.,�':-���ir�;
t.lIor•••i! l�roaRboul, a. sulfany boy or parent would
be proud of. FOR FRillCltOTH S!BPLIIS ., Bo'l"'�lot.I'1
(suits, overcoats or ulsters). for boya ... TO 9 'IIAR8,
"rile for So..pl. Rooll No. 800, contains (alhlon plate••

ta��.e;:�t':::: t��re��:r:�I�� :�':rto,.:;SiI:oo lip.
Samples eent free on application. Add...... ,

SEARS, ROEBUCK " CO. (Inc.), Chicago, III.
(...... Boebaell • eo. are Uoo...,..� nllabl..-IIdKIr.)

ACME
iiiii

THE Harris bred bull, GALLANT .KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallahad, out of 8th Llnwoo

Golden Drop, beads berd. Females by tbe Orulok
sbank bulls, Imp. Tblstle Top 83876, Earl of Gloster
7f623, eto. Slle, color, constitution and feeding qual.
Itles tbe standard. A tew good oows for sale now

bred to Gallant Knlgbt.
Address

T. K. TOMSON a SONS, DOVER, KANSAS,


